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INTERVIEW AND MEETING SUMMARY 
: :·;r~·,J11~--~··•·············· 

·con:g·o Chief'of ·statTo·n:······ ··········· C3.~ •·· . f;C,. · -·=·· ·:~·-·~: 
INTERVIEW WITH: 

REGARDING: tumumha·:Ai>'s·a:s~d.ri.atiori .. Plan ·a:n.d .. Relatecf.Evenfs 
in the.Congo. 

····················· ... --······ ·············· ............... . 
DATE-TIME-LOCATION: August 20, 1975 - 12:30-3:30 p.m. -

Room 608, Carroll Arms 
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. PRESENT: Burton Wides, Rhett Dawson, Frederick Baron 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Files 

FROM: Frederick Baron 

DATE: August 20, 1975 

SUBJECT: Interview with Congo Chief of Station: Lumumba Assassination 
Plan and Related Events in the Congo 

Staff Members Present: Burton Wides, Rhett Dawson, 
Frederick Baron 

The following is a summary of the contents of an interview 

conducted with a former CIA officer concerning a period (1960-1961) 

in which he was Chief of Station in the Congo. The interview was 

conducted from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. today in Room 608 of the 

Carroll Arms Hotel. 

At the request of the Chief of Station (COS), we agreed to 

take his testimony under alias. He will be referred to hereinafter 

as "COS". 

COS GOES TO CONGO AND RECEIVES MESSENGER FROM HEADQUARTERS 

COS said that he arrived in the Congo.as Chief of Station in 

early July (probably the lOth or 11th) 1960. COS said that before 

he left Headquarters for the Congo he did not talk with either 

Richard Bissell (DDP) or Bronson Tweedy (Chief, Africa Division) 

about the prospect of assassinating Patrice Lumumba. Soon after 

arriving in the Congo, COS was asked to return to Headquarters in 

late July for briefings. He said there was no talk of assassination 

at those meetings, either. 
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After his return to the Congo, probably in early September, 

COS received a cable from Headquarters that said, in his words, 

"someone I would recognize would appear to give me instructions for 

a mission I would carry out." Soon thereafter Sidney Gottlieb 

arrived in the Congo to meet with COS. COS recognized Gottlieb 

from the Technical Services Division at the CIA, and it was made 

clear that Gottlieb was the messenger referred to in the cable. 

Gottlieb and COS met in COS's new apartment. COS dated this 

meeting by the fact that he had moved into this apartment in early 

September, 1960 . COS said that Gottlieb informed him that lethal 

biological agents had been developed for the assassination of 

Lumumba .. COS believes that Gottlieb brought a poison virus and 

probably two other lethal biological agents with him in his bag. 

But COS said it was possible that the biological weapons arrived 

shortly thereafter. COS said that Gottlieb also provided rubber 

gloves, a gauze mask, and probably a hypodermic syringe -- equipment 

for administering the poisonous substances. The poisonous substances 

were to be injected into food, drink, toothpaste, or anything else 

that Lumumba might ingest. COS did not remember the appearance of 

the biological agents themselves, but he did recall that there were 

approximately three different types of lethal substances provided 

to him. 

COS said that he was "taken aback" by Gottlieb's assignment 

to him of the assassination of Lumumba. COS said that he was a 

junior Chief of Station,and he wanted to make sure to "pin down" 

the chain of authority for this assignment because "I had never 
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heard of anything like this." COS's be1st recollection was that he 

had the following interchange with Sidney Gottlieb: 

COS: 

Gottlieb: 

COS: 

Gottlieb: 

Where did this brilliant idea come from? 

The top. 

Who at the top? 

The Director has instructions from President 
Eisenhower. 

COS said that he could not recall the exact language of the 

interchange, although this was his best .. recollection. He said 

Gottlieb made it clear that the President wanted to find a way to 

remove Lumumba from the scene. He said that when Gottlieb explained 

the source of authorization for the assassination plot, he made it 

clear that the President was the source. COS said it was possible 

that Gottlieb used a euphemism, but it was more likely that he 

mentioned either "President Eisenhower" or "the President." In 

response to a question from the staff to paraphrase agai~ the import 

of Gottlieb's instruction to him, COS said that Gottlieb told him 

something to the effect that "I am giving you instructions on highest 

authority to assassinate Lumumba any way you can." COS said that 

Gottlieb did not insist that the assassination had to take place by 

means of the biological agents he was supplying. 

COS said that this was not an exploration of the possibility 

of assassination or the establishment of a mere capability for assassi

nation. "They were serious about it ... it was clear that the 

policy decision to assassinate Lumumba had been made." COS said 
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he was not awaiting any further "go signal" in order to proceed 

with the assassination operation. 

COS said that Gottlieb told him that there was to be no connec

tion with the United States if the biological agents were to be 

employed. COS had an asset in the Congo that he considered for 

use as an intermediary in this project, although he never moved 

forward to make the asset knowledgeable of the project. COS said 

that, whether or not he used an intermediary to accomplish the 

assassination, Gottlieb made it clear that "I was to do it or find 

a way to do it." 

COS asked Gottlieb when the lethal biological agents would 

lose their potency. Gottlieb said this would happen over a long 

period of time. COS said that he did not remember exactly what 

the substances looked like, nor whether Gottlieb brought it in his 

bag, and this would not be surprising because "in those days there 

were no customs checks in the Congo." 

COS locked the virus in a safe at the Station to which only 

he had access. He remembers taking the virus from the safe sometime 

later probably after the arrest or death of Lumumba -- to dispose 

of it by burying it near the Congo River. COS said that he had no 

training in chemistry and f~lt ill-equipped to deal with poisons. 

COS asked Gottlieb if the poison left traces. Gottlieb told him 

that it left the traces of a normal disease. 

COS said he was never subjected to great pressure to use the 

poison. COS added that, when he spoke with Gottlieb, "I don't 
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think I agreed to use it." Although he also said that he did not 

tell Gottlieb that he would refuse to use it. 

COS said that even though Gottlieb had told him that clearance 

for the assassination of Lumumba had come from the President and 

the DCI, he wanted verification from Headquarters of an assignment 

of such magnitude. COS said: "I responded to Headquarters with a 

double-talk message, saying that I had met the messenger and re

questing confirmation. I then received a cable containing double

talk confirmation, something like 'your assumption confirmed.'" 

COS said "I never knew who was sending me these cables. They 

also said 'Director' and I sent my cables with a special slug. My 

cables were probably marked to 'Director" which is never actually 

seen by the DCI. COS thought that he destroyed his copy of.cables 

on this subject on instructions contained in those cables. He said 

that only a single copy of the cables had existed at the Congo 

Station. COS s~id that he was instructed by Got~lieb that he was 

not to discuss this assassination mission even with his own deputy. 

COS said that he did not discuss the operation with Glenn Fields. 

He also said that he would not have discussed the operation with 

Dr. Lester Houck because Houck was removed as Branch Chief in early 

fall due to dissatisfaction with his performance. 

COS said that he thought an assassination effort was "a bad 

idea, both morally and practically." However, COS said that he 

may not have expressed his grave concern to Gottlieb because he was 

so taken .aback at receiving the assignment. COS thought that he 

told Gottlieb that he did not have a good means of access to Lumumba. 
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COS recalls raising the subject of assassination with 

Gottlieb on subsequent occasions outside the Congo only in the 

context of his (COS's) feeling: "Thank God I never had to use it." 
' ~ 

COS did not remember if Gottlieb mentioned Richard Bissell as 

a source of authority or approval for the assassination operation. 

COS'does not recall that anyone other than the President and the 

DCI were indicated
1
as the source of authority for the assassination 

operation. 

O'DONNELL IS DISPATCHED FROM HEADQUARTERS TO THE CONGO 

COS recalled the fact that Justin O'Donnell arrived in the 

Congo from CIA Headquarters approximately in October of 1960. COS 

said that O'Donnell "came to eliminate Lumumba." COS did notre-

call whether O'Donnell recalled a conversation with Richard Bissell. ,-

COS said that, in anticipating O'Donnell's arrival, he had 

the impression that O'Donnell was coming to aid in the removal of 

Lumumba. COS said, "I wondered if Headquarters thought- I was drag

ging my feet and that I might be relieved." 

COS said he did not remember discussing his meeting with 

Sidney Gottlieb with O'Donnell but he simply does not have a 

specific recollection. COS said he would not dispute O'D?nnell's 

testimony that COS had made O'Donnell aware that a poison virus 

was. in his safe. COS said that assassination was "not excluded" 

as one of the means of removing Lumumba that O'Donnell might use. 

But COS said that he was not certain that assassination was included 

as one of O'Donnell's tools. COS said that he may have discussed 
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with O'Donnell a plan to snatch Lumumba from "protective custody." 

But he does not specifically remember this. 

COS said that "O'Donnell did not seem to do anything most of 

the time, and I didn't take him very seriously. He spent a lot of 

time drinking." COS said that he was not aware of ap.y action 

O'Donnell took to carry out an assassination or: a "snatch" of 

Lumumba. 

COS said that the assassination plan had struck him from the 

beginning as a bad idea, so he moved slowly on it. "I showed some 

action to Headquarters by sending cables, but never pushed it." 

COS said that he asked-O'Donnell to clear with him any major 

actions he was contemplating in the Congo. COS believes that 

O'Donnell was in the Congo from September until approximately 

Christmas. 

LUMUMBA Is ESCAPE 

COS said that L'limumba's escape from "protective custody" was 

a surprise to him. He said that the CIA Station had nothing to do 

with it, although they investigated the incident. 

COS said "I was in touch with many official Congolese about 

where Lumumba was and how he got out. But I did not get much good 

information. It was assumed that Lumumba was going to Stanleyville. 

·The Congolese flew troops ~o points that he would have to pass on 

this route. I remember reviewing maps of these routes with the 

Congolese." 

COS added, "I left the Congo for Rome because of the prospect 

that Lumumba might start an uprising against 'white devils.' But 
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when I arrived in Rome I read that Lumumba was captured. I learned 

from Mobutu and Casavubu that Lumumba would be imprisoned in.Thys

ville. 

COS MEETS WITH BISSELL, TWEEDY, AND KARAMESSINES IN ROME 

In November 1960, while Lumumba was at large, COS flew to Rome 

to meet with Richard Bissell, Bronson Tweedy and Thomas Karamessines 

(then Chi~f of Station for a briefing session on events 

in the Congo. The meeting took place at Karamessines' house. COS 

remembers a general discussion of events surrounding Lumumba's 

escape and of the situation in the Congo, but he does not recall 

any specific discussion of assassination. He said, "Perhaps we 

did discuss assassination, I simply don't recall. I was tired. I 

had flown all day. And I wasn't in favor of assassination." 

BRONSON TI>lEEDY 

COS assumed that Tweedy was knowledgeable of the assassinatio~ 

plan. However, he does not recall specifically discussing the plan 

with Tweedy prior to the delivery of the poison or while he was in 

possession of the poison. COS said, "I did talk with Bronson 

Tweedy much later about it to the effect that 'thank God nothing 

was ever done . ' " 

COS did not remember whethe·r Tweedy came to the Congo before 

Lumumba's death. COS thought that he must have'come later. COS 

said, however, that if Tweedy had come earlier he probably would 

have asked Tweedy about the assassination mission. 
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COS INFORMS DCI·SCHLESINGER OF ASSASSINATION PLAN 

COS said that in response to Schlesinger's request for reports 

on "questionable activities" within the Agency, COS met with him. 

COS said that he informed Schlesinger verbally that he had received 

instructions to try to assassinate Lumumba. COS said that he did 

not mention a poison virus to Schlesinger. COS said -that Schlesinger 

did not make a response to this information. COS was unaware of 

any follow-up that was taken due to his briefing of Schlesinger. 

OTHERS KNOWLEDGEABLE OF THE ASSASSINATION PLAN 

COS said that he assumed that TWEEDY, BISSELL, and DULLES were 

witting of the assassination plan. COS said that he did have 

occasion to see ALLEN DULLES from time to time, but he does not 

remember discussing assassination in any form with DULLES. 

COS said, 11 I might have mentioned the assassination plan to 

COLBY when he became Director." However, COS does not have any 

specific recollection of a conversation with COLBY. 

COS does not think he informed RICHARD HELMS of the assassina

tion plan. 

COS said that he was never interviewed by the INSPECTOR GENERAL 

in 1967 in the preparation of the IG Report on Assassinations. 

COS said that he never discussed the assassination plan with 

ARNOLD SILVER. 

PROJECT ZRRIFLE AND AGENT QJWIN 

COS said he never discussed the assassination plan with William 

Harvey (the Director of Project ZRRIFLE). COS said he never discussed 

assassination capabilities or assets with Harvey. 

3 
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COS did not recall agent Q~viN. He did recall that O'Donnell 

may have brought an asset into the Congo to help him. He said, 
--
however, that based on our representation that Q~~IN was in the 

Congo in the fall of 1960, he must have known of QJWIN's activities. 

WI ROGUE 

COS does not remember the true name of agent WIROGUE nor why 

or how he came to the Congo. When his recollection was refreshed 

by seeing cable traffid, COS said that WIROGUE was a difficult man 

to handle. For a short time, WIROGUE became a major in the Congolese 

Army. COS said that he had wanted ROGUE to pull together a sur

veillance team. COS did not recall discussing WIROGUE with O'Donnell. 

COS's o~ly specific recollection is of being in WIROGUE's 

apartment and discussing an assassination squad. COS does not 

think that he mentioned the use of Q~viN in connection with this 

"execution squad." COS said that it was conceivable that he had 

approached WIROGUE with the idea of using him against Lumumba. 

But COS remembers he came to mistrust WIROGUE and felt that WIROGUE 

did not know what he was doing. COS also said it was unlikely 

that he would have sent the cable about WIROGUE's approach to 

QJWIN in ordinary CIA channels as he did if he thought this related 

to the actual assassination mission. Instead, it was merely 

evidence that WIROGUE was out of control. 

_ MOVING LUMUMBA TO KATANGA 

COS recalled that troops in Thysville mutinied while Lumumba 

was being held there. COS was in contact with various Congolese 
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officials and discovered that Casavubu and Mobutu had decided to 

fly to Thysville to put down the munity. COS attempted to con

vince them not to go together. They did succeed in putting down 

the mutiny. 

COS did not learn that Lumumba was to be moved to Katanga 

until after it happened. COS said his discussions with Mobutu 

about Mobutu's intentions for Lumumba left COS with the impression 

that Lumumba might be executed. 

COS said that was the Acting Base Chief in 
L........-------' 

Elizabethville, and was succeeded by David Whipple, who became 

Base Chief in Katanga. COS also said that Ambassador Clare H. 

Timberlake worked closely with COS, but they never discussed with 

him the general question of assassination. 

TESTIMONY UNDER ALIAS 

At the outset of the interview, the Committee staff agreed 

to honor COS's request to testify under alias. COS, who is still 

in private enterprise in Zaire, said he would be in personal 

danger there if he were linked to this story. He said, "They 
) 

might make me take the big high jump. I've been on the 'zap list' 

before. 11 
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AFFIDAVIT 

UNITED STATES OF Al1ERICA 
DISTRIC~ OF COLUMBIA SS: 

!NV£NTOJED1; . 
'3 '0/L·7~7 ____ _. 

oN--=-

. /QC 
BY-· 

I, c. Dougla~ Dillon, being first duly sworn, do upon oath 
depose and state: 

.From June 1959 until early January 1961, I served as Under 
Secretary of Stat~. During approximately 35-40 percent of 
that time, I served as Acting Secretary of State because of 
Secretary Herter's absence frOm Washington~ 

Secre~ary Herter, who preceded me as Under Secretary of State, 
had served as the State De·partment representative on the 54/12 
Committee, a predecessor of the present Forty Committee. When 
I became Under Secretary, the President asked me to retain my 
earlier responsibilities for foreign economic policy. Accord
ingly, the Number 3 position in the Department.of State was 
designated as Under Secretary for Political Affairs. Robert 
Murphy was appointed to this position and took over the State 
Department's responsibilities on the 54/12 Committee. 

Because of the frequen~y of my service as Acting Secretary oi 
State, I was kept regularly informed of important 54/12 Com
mittee decisions. On occasion I met \vi th the 54/12 Committee 
and participated in its deliberations~ · ' 

During this entire period I have no recollection of any dis
cussions or decisions looking toward the assassination of 
either Generalissi~o Trujillo or Prime Minister Castro. 

On one occasion in late July or early August.of 1960, shortly 
after Patrice Lumumba' s visit to vlashington, I attended a meet
ing in the Pentagon at wl1ich the overall Congo problem was dis
cussed. During the discussion, which covered a great variety 
of matters, my recollection is that a question regarding the 
possibility of an assassination attempt against LUmumba was 
hriefly raised. The CIA representative indicated that the Agency 
did not undertake this sort of operation. This ended considera
tion of·this subject. With this one exception I never heard any 
discussion o£ assassination.attempts against anyone. 

Dated this 2/ day of May, 19.7 5. 
. r. • /J/ .r:? :/7 f) I .•/ 

___( //:-<?ti·'t;-J;tf7!/•/ 
C. Douglas Dillon 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

tl~ ~9; ::~.' d '' 
.Notary Publie 
District of Columbia 

• l 

•l. 
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.HEMORANDUH 

TO: Hilliam G. lvliller 
Fritz Schwarz 
Curt Smothers 
Bill Bader 
Burt Hides 
Hhett Dawson 

FHOM: Frederick·Ba.ron 

RE: Douglas Dillon Interview 

DATE: August 28, 1975 

I spoke today by phone vi th Douglas Dillon, vJho vas on vacation 

in Maine, concerriing a paragraph in an affidavit he supplied to the 

Rockefeller Commission on May 21, 1975. The paragraph records Dillon's-

recollection that 

"On one occasion in late July or early August of 1960, shortJ.Jr 
after Patrice Lumumba' s visit to H:c~shington, I attended a meet
ing in the Pentagon at vhich the overall Conc;o problem was clis
cussccl. During the discussion, >.,rhich covered a grectt variety of 
matters, my recollection is that a question recardin~ the possi
biliti of an assassination attempt against L1mtwnba wns briefJ.y 
raised. The CIA representative indicated that the Agency did 
not underta}~e this sort of operation. 'rhis ended consideration 
of this subject. Hith this one exception I never heard any 
discussion of assassination attempts against anyone .1

: 

I explored the subject of this meeting generally vith Mr. Dillon on the 

phone and set an appointment for him to reviev docwnents and testify on 

Tuesday, September 2, at 3:00 p.m. in Hoom G 308 .. 

On the phone Dillon gave the follmring background information 

on the meeting at the Pentagon: 

1. This was not a small meeting; eight or ten people attended. 

He did not think it was a meeting of a small body. He sai.d it vas 

not a Special Group meeting or NSC meeting. But he was .clear that 
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. ::=:.~:::::::.~c~c..s a high-level meeting due to the partici}Jants. 

---·--·--.---· 2. He believes the participants included the Secretary of 

=~-=-~:_::::::;::_:_:::::'.:::J.se because Dillon's recollection is firm on the fact that 

.:~~-=-_:::.:.,.. -~~::::r::.eeting took place in the office of tbe Secretary of Defense. 

_:::_::__::_:_::_.--::=-' Gll did not remember .whether Allen Dulles attended the meeting, 

·----~~· ___ te said 11 top CIA people were present". Dillon said Richard 

_:..:.::: __ --~-·:-:~=:ell was probably present. Dillon does not recall a man named 

=-===-..::-.....:.::c:rt Johnson, nor does he recall whether such a man was present 

~~he meeting, but he said that we might be able to refresh his 

_:::=...:::~-:::'~;llection by giving him more backgr~d on Robert Johnson. 

·--·· · · ciid not mention on the phone the nature of Robert ,Johnson's 

--~~::.:.:.:::..:::~~--=imony before the Committee; I simply asked if Johnson was 

·.::;c::nt at the meeting.) 

3. The mention of the subject of assassinating LumUrnba was 

----------·-- in the general context, Dillon said, of Lumwnba.' s visit to 

__ iJni ted States, which had "convinced us that Lumumba was 

·:::=-- .-.:..~..:hopathic, ·not in a well-balanced mental state. ·After his 

-:::::.:::::.:::-·-·_:_t we wondered whether there was any way. of changing the scenery 

.:.:.::.::.:::::::..:;:.::_.. ·:he Congo. 11 Dillon said the subject was raised in the general 

.--=:...:~- :cc::xt of "elimin.ating Lurnumba", but the discussion did not 

.. :·-·-·-::::~: c::ed as far as mentioning means to be used. 

=~===-.:=-. 4. Dillon said that the response of U1e "CIA representati ve 11 

-====-- :1not necessarily a moral objection to assassination but was 

_:::::::..::::::::::=::...c.: .in the sense of indicating that the CIA did not have that 

-· of capacity". 

--.,...-· ·--- Dillon did not recall who the CIA representative was who 

the remark. 
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September 23, 1975. 

Dear Mr. Dawson: 

I enclose herewith Mr. Dillon's signed and notarized 

affidavit. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ cb_~c&f!IU<-e-
Dorothy de Borcbgrave 

Mr. Rhett Dawson 
Senate Select Committee 
Room G-308 
New Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

..... 
,~-;; 

I " . 

L.·'h•·'l··. ~:.;; 
J'i 
'It} 
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.. ) 

State of New York 

County of )Lt.c;;r )lcf. 
) 
) 
) 

, : ' . 

;:.· .· ... 

·._·.·_.· .. :: .. 
. : ,- ·. ~ . : : .. · : .. 

. ····-.::· .. ·· .. ;· .. ·: 

1-I ' 
l-·C..J t 

SS: 

~.-,) 

C. Douglas Dillon, being duly sworn, deposes and 

says: I have read the attriched statement consisting of 

· ... ·. 

two pages prepared by Rhett Dawson, Counsel to the Senate 

Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations With Respect 

to Intelligence ActiVities, based upon my conversation with 

him on September 15, 1975, and I hereby adopt and ratify 

this statement which is true and correct to my direct knowledge. 

Sworn to before me this 
day of September, 1975. 

CECiLIA A. VEr.CON 
Notary Public, Sw:" cf New York 

No. 31-4095135 
Qualified in New Yo•k County 

Commission Expires March 30, !977 
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STATEMENTS BY C; DOUGLAS DILLON 

TO RHETT DAWSON ON SEPTEMBER 15, 1975 

I, C. Douglas Dillon, do wish t6 make the following 

statement. 

1. On September 15, 1975 I was shown by Rhett Dawson, 

Counsel, Senate Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations 

With Respect to Intelligence Activities, what he represented to 

me to be documents of the National Security Council of the helow 

d'ates: 

Exhibit 1. Minu,tes of the 45lst ~1eeting 
of the 

National Security Council 
held in the Cabinet Ro~m of The White House 
on Friday, July 5, 1960, 9:00-11:00 a.m. 
(Approve dny the-i5re-s-fCfent-on JuTy-19 ;·19 6 o) 

Exhibit 2. Hemorandum of Discussion at the 452nd ~~eeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, July 21, 1960 

Exhibit 3. Me~orandum of Discussion at the 456th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, August 18, 1960 

Exhibit 4. :Minutes of the 456th Meeting 
of the 

National Sccuri ty Co1mcil 
held in the Cabinet Room of The White !louse 
on Thursday, August 18, 1960, 9:00-11:00 a.m. 
-(Approve C1 by -fh~P resTcfen-i:-on-.i\u g-us t-zr,-T9lJO) 

J::xhibi t 5. Hinutes of the 4 58th f\1eeting 
of the 

National Security Council 
held in the Cabinet Room of The White House 
on Wednesday, .. S~J?.!.~l_l!_\2_~_£___?_ 2_1_?_<2..Q._,_2: 3Q_~ 4: ~~T!l-·_ 
{Approved by the President on September 13, 1960 

Exhibit 6.. Memorandum of Discussion at the 460th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Wednesday, September 21, 1960 
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2. The documents shown to me do not in any way refresh my 

recollection beyond the statements contained therein as to events related to the · 

Congo in the summer and early fall of 1960. I still do not have an independent 

recollection of any specific conversation regarding the assassination of Patrice 

Lumumba other than that described in my affidavit to the Rockefeller Commission 

and in my testimony before the Select Committee on September 2. 

3. I was informed by Mr. Dawson that Mr. Robert Johnson has testified 

that he recollected a statement by President Eisenhower at an NSC meeting which 

he construed as being an order for the assassination of Lumumba. After seeing 

the documents listed above I am of the oJi>inion that it is most likely that the NSC - . I 
meeting of August 18, 1960 is the meeti~g referred to by Mr. Johnson. Although 

the record shows that I was present at that meeting I have no personal recollection 

of any such statement or order by the Pres idem. 

4. I note that as to the Memorandum of Discussion at the 456th Meeting 

. of the National Security Council, Thursday, August 18, 1960 (reference C, above) 

a page orpages immediately before the second page of the exhibit seem to be missing. 

5. It is my understanding that the six exhibits noted above, will be 

appended to this affidavit for filing by the Select Committee. 

Prepared by me on this 23rd day of September, 1975. 
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Rhett Dawson, 
Counsel 
Senate Select Committee to Study 
Government Operations With Respect to 
Intelligence Activities 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: The Files 

From: Frederick D. Baron 

Date: September 5, 1975 

INVENTORIED: 

ON '?hJh1 
I . ~ 

8Y ___ b_ ________ _ 

Re: Interview with James Douglas on Lumumba Assassination Case. 

I spoke by phone today with James Douglas, who was 
Deputy Secretary of Defense in the Eisenhower Administration 
from early December 1959 until January 21, 1961. 

Mr. Douglas served under DOD Secretary Thomas Gates. 

I interviewed Mr. Douglas because of a reference to him 
in Douglas Dillon's testimony (Dillon, p.l9). Dillon said that 
in a phone conversation with Gates about the Pentagon meeting 
(at which Dillon said someone raised the question of assassi
nating Lumumba) Gates named James Douglas as a person likely 
to have attended such a meeting. 

Never Heard Suggestion of Assassination 

Mr. Douglas said that during his tenure in office, he 
never heard a suggestion of the assassination of Lurnumba raised 
in his presence. ''I never heard speculation that it was even 
on anyone's mind," he said. 

Pentagon Meeting 

Mr. Douglas does not recall a meeting at the Pentagon 
in the summer of 1960 (as recounted by Douglas Dillon) where 
the question of assassinating Lumumba was raised. Mr. Douglas 
says that it was possible that he attended such a meeting, but 
he has· no recollection of it. 

Special Group Meetings 

Mr. Douglas attended Special Group meetings with some 
regularity. Frequently, however, these meetings were attended 
by Mr. Irwin,· who was Assistant Secretary of Defense for Inter
national Security Affairs during that period. Douglas said 
that Irwin was "more actively in contact with the State Depart
ment and the CIA during this time." (Irwin is now practicing 
law in New York.) 

Mr. Douglas said that the question of assassination of 
Lumumba was not raised in his presence at a Special Group meeting. 

mt 50955 .... IIO.SJld: .. 32423566. P_age 22 
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Memo to Files 
September 5, 1975 
Page Two 

I read to him a quote from the Special Gropp minutes of 
September 8, 1960. Douglas \vas in attendance at this 
meeting. Mr. Gordon Gray was quoted as saying that he hoped 
that CIA people were "fully aware of the top-level feeling 
in Washington that vigorous action would not be amiss. 11 

Douglas had no independent recollection of this remark or the 
discussion to which· it related. 

Note: 

I indicated to Mr. Douglas that it probably would not 
be necessary to call him to testify on the Lumumba matter. 
r·1r. Douglas' phone numbers are: (617) 693-1353 (until September 
29) and (312) 726-2452 (office in Chicago) . 

cc: Rhett Dawson 
Burt ~"Jides 
Fritz Schwarz 
Curt Smothers 

FDB/dsm 

.:· .-.. . . . . . 
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fJIEMORANDUH 

To: The Files 

From: Frederick D. Baron 

:INVENTORIED: 

ON ·3h1h1 
I ~ !?Jv _______ _ 

ElY 
Date: September 5, 1975 

Re: Interview with James Douglas on Lumumba Assassination Case. 

I spoke by phone today with James Douglas, who was 
Deputy Secretary of Defense in the Eisenhower Administration 
from early December 1959 untii January 21, 1961. 

Mr. Douglas served under DOD Secretary Thomas Gates. 

I interviewed Mr. Douglas because of a reference to him 
in Douglas Dillon's testimony (Dillon, p.l9). Dillon said that 
in a phone conversation with Gates about the Pentagon meeting 
(at which Dillon said someone raised the question of assassi
nating Lumumba) Gates named James Douglas as a person likely 
to have attended such a meeting. 

Never Heard Suggestion of Assassination 

Mr. Douglas said that during his tenure in office, he 
never heard a suggestion of the assassination of Lumumba raised 
in his presence. "I never heard speculation that it was even 
on anyone's mind," he said. 

Pentagon Meeting 

Mr. Douglas does not recall a meeting at the Pentagon 
in the summer of 1960 (as recounted by Douglas Dillon) ivhere 
the question of assassinating Lumumba was raised. Mr. Douglas 
says that it was possible that he attended such a meeting, but 
he has· no recollection of it. 

Special Group Meetings 

Mr. Douglas attended Special Group meetings with some 
regularity. Frequently, however, these meetings were attended 
by Mr. Irwin; who was Assistant Secretary of Defense for Inter
national Security Affairs during that period. Douglas said 
that Irwin was "more actively in contact with the State Depart
ment and the CIA during this time." (Irwin is now practicing 
law in New York.) 

Mr. Douglas said that the question of assassination of 
Lumumba was not raised in his presence at a Special Group meeting. 
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Memo to Files 
September 5, 1975 
Page Two 

I read to him a quote from the Special Group minutes of 
September 8,. 1960. Douglas. was in attendance at this 
meeting. Mr. Gordon Gray was quoted as saying that he hoped 
that CIA people were "fully aware of the top-level feeling 
in Washington that vigorous action would not be amiss." 
Douglas had no independent recollection of this remark or the 
discussion to which it related. 

Note: 

I indicated to Mr. Douglas that it probably would not 
be necessary to call him to testify on the Lumumba matter. 
Hr. Douglas' phone numbers are: (617) 693 .... 1353 (until September 
2~) and (312) 726-2452 (office in Chicago) . 

cc: Rhett Dawson 
Burt Wides 
Fritz Schwarz 
Curt Smothers 

FDB/dsm 

I 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN _,---.,, 

f.HILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JJO.. · .• ; :N§ 

W"LTf.:t~ 1·~-)-,fONOALE, MINN. DARRY GOLDWATER, Ak ·_,' 

WI'IL::l"ER D. HUDDLESTON, KV. CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS, JR., MO. 
RoBi::RT MORGAN, N.C. RICH~RO S, SCHWEIKt::R, PA .. 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. Q, SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL. 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

Mr. John N. Irwin II 
Patterson, Belknap and Webb 
30 Rockefeller Plaza · 
New York, New York 10020 

Dear Mr. Irwin: 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 2.1, gUH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510 

11 October 1975 

------

Thank you for sending the rewritten version of your affida
vit. All of the ch~nges you have made are perfectly satis
factory and accurately reflect my understanding of the state
ments you made on September 22. 

I am enclosing the statement with my signature so that you 
may.proceed to sign and swear to it. 

Due to the sensitivity of the subject matter, it would be 
appreciated if you will not retain a copy·of the affidavit. A 
copy will remain on file at the Committee and accessible to you 
at any time. 

I look forward to receiving the sworn statement. Once 
again many thanks for your co6peration and c~reful attention 
to this matter. 

----~ ......... ~- ....... ·-- ..... ---.. -·...--

., 
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Frederick D. Bar~n ·s-;r-
Special Assistant to the 
Chief Counsel 
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STATEMENTS OF JOHN N. IRWIN II 

TO FREDERICK D. BARON ON SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 

Throughout 1960 and until the end of the Eisenhower 

Administration, I served as Assistant Secretary of Defense 

.for International Security Affairs. Ivly current business 

address is c/o Patterson, Balknap & Webb, 30 Rockefeller 

Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. 

1. On September 22, 1975 in my office I reviewed with 

Mr. Baron the following documents in·an attempt to refresh 

my recollection on discussions that took place at certain 

governmental meetings: the Ivlemorandum for the Record of 

the Special Group meetings of June 30, 1960 and August 

25, 1960; the Hemorandum for the Record of the National 

Security Ivleetings of July 21, 1960, August 18, 1960, and 

September 21, 1960; and the Record of Action of the NSC 

Meetings of July 15, 1960 and September 7, 1960. These 

documents indicate that I attended all of these meetings 

except the NSC meeting of August 18, 1960, which Mr. Hadyn 

t"lilliams of ISA attended. I also reviewed the affidavit 

of c. Douglas Dillon dated May 21, 1975 which refers, inter 

alia, to a meeting at the Pentagon in the summer of 1960. 

2. Even after attempting to refresh my recollection 

by reviewing the above-mentioned documents, I still have no 

direct recoll~ction of the discussions which they memorialize~ 
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I do not recall any discussion of any assassination plan 

connected to .the United States Government during the entire 

course of my government service. I do not recall ever 

hearing of·the.CIA adopting any assassination plan, nor do I 

recall ever hearing the President make a statement that 

could be construed as an order for the assassination of 

Patrice Lumumba. 

3. In answer to a question from Mr. Baron I said that 

in my opinion the language used in the Memorandum for the 

Record of the Special Group Meeting of August 25, 1960 is 

su£ficiently broad so it could be interpreted to cover a 

·discussion of as~assination: 

It was finally agreed that planning for the 
Congo would not necessarily rule out "con
sideration" of any particular kind of activity 
which might contribute to getting rid of 
Lumumba. · 

However, I do not remember any such discussion, nor do I have 

any direct recollection of the substance of that meeting. 

4. In answer to a question from Mr. Baron I said that 

in my opinion the language used in the Memorandum for the 

Record of the NSC Meeting of September 21,· 1960 is sufficiently 

broad so it could be interpreted to cover a discussion of 

assassination: 
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M6butu appeared to be the effective power 
in the Congo for the.moment but Lumumba 
was not yet disposed of and remained a 
grave danger as long as he was not dis
posed of. 

3 

However, I do not remember any such discussion, nor do I 

have any direct recollection of the substance of that 

meeting. 

5. Although Hadyn Williams probably reported to me 

on the substance of the NSC Meeting of August 18, 1960, I 

do not have any recollection of such a report, nor do I h~ve 

any other recollection of learning by another source of any 

of the substance of the discussion at that meeting. 

6. It is possible that I w~s present at the meeting 

at the Pentagon to which Mr. Dillon's affidavit refers. How-

ever, I do not remember if I were at this particular meeting; 

nor do I remember attending any meeting at the Pentagon where 

the question of assassinating Patrice Lumumba was raised. 

7. In an~wer to a questi6n from Mr. Baron I said 

that in my opinion it would be. improper for the Director 

of the Central Intelligence Agency to undertake an assassi-

nation operation without an express directive from the 

President. 

1-fA 
Prepared 'by me on this day of --+---- , 1975 ---------------
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Frederlck D. Baron 
Special Assistant to the Chief Counsel 
Senate Select Committee to Study 
Governmental Operations with Respect 
to Inte~ligence Activities 
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Hr. John H. Inv-in I! 
Patterson, Bellknap & Webb 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N~v York 10020 

Dear Mr.- ·Irwin: 

September 23, 1975 

Enclosed please· find a copy of the· statement I 
prepared as a result of our recent discussion. 

Please feel free 
tions in the statement. 
would mail a sworn copy 
as possible. 

to make any additions-. or correc
It would be appreciated if you 

of your statement to me as soon 

Thanks very much for your help in this matter. 

Enclosure 

FDB/do 

. k c : /7! rtz:7T LJ/fUJT 0 

:fA ; f2- s~ ;-fu/A7Z .2-. 
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Sincerely, 

Frederick D. Baron 
Special Assistant to the 
Chief Counsel 
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STATEL'!ENTS OF JOlll--1 t1. Im.JIN I I 

TO FREDERICK D. BARON ON SEPTEt-mER 22, 1975 

Throughout 1960 and until the end of the Eisenhm.ver Admin-

istration, I served as Assistant Secretary of Defense. My 

current business address is c/o Patte.rson 1 Bellknap & Hebb, 30 

Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York. 

1. On September 22 1 197 5 in my law office I reviewed the 

following documents to refresh my recollection on discussions that 

took place at certain governmental meetings: the l1emorandum for 

the Record of the Special Group meetings ~f June 30, 1960 and 

August 25 1 1960; the Hemorandum for the Record of the National 

Security Meetings of July 21, 1960, August 18, 1960, and 

September 21, 1960; and the Record of Actiory of the NSC meetings 

of July 15, 1960 and September 7, 1960. As indicated in these 

documents, I attended all of these meetings except the NSC 

meeting of August 18, 1960, where I was represented by Hr. Hadyn 

Williams. I also reviewed the affidavit of C. Douglas Dillon 

dated May 21, 1975 which refers, inter alia, to a meeting at the 

Pentaeon in the summer of 1960. 

2. Even after attempting to refresh my recollection by 

reviewing the above-mentioned documents, I still have no direct 

recollection of the discussions which they memorialize. I do 

not recall any discussion of any assassination plan connected to 

the United States government during the entire course of my 
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governmerit service. I do not recall whether I ever heard of the 

CIA adopting any assassination plan; nor do I recall whether I 

ever heard the President make a statement that could be construed 

as an order for the assassination of PatriceLumumba. 

3. It is my opinion as a former member of the Special 

Grbup· and as a participant in.the meeting of August 25, 1960 that 

the following language from the Hemorandum for.the Record is broad 

enough to cover a discussion of assassination: 

It was finally agreed that planning for th~ 
Congo vmuld not necessarily rule out "con
sideration" of any particular kind of activity 
which might contribute to getting rid of 
Lumumba. · 

However, I do not remember any such discussion. I do not have 

any direct recollection of the substance of that meeting. 

4. It is my opinion as a frequent participant in NSC 

meetings and ~s a particip~nt in the meeting of September 21, 

1960, that the follmving language. from the Memorandum for the 

Record is broad enough to cover a discussion of assassination: 

Mobutu appeared to be the effective power 
in the Congo for the moment but Lumumba \.vas 
not y~t disposed of and remained a grave 
danger as long as he was not disposed of. 

However, I do not remember any such discussion. I do not have 

any direct recollection of the substance of that meeting. 

5. Although Hadyn Williams prbbably reported to me on the 

substance of the NSC meeting of August 18, 1960, I do not have 
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any recollection of such a report nor do I have any other recol-

lection of learning by another source of any of the substance 

of the discussion at that meeting. · 

6. It is likely that I was present.at the meetinf, at the 

Pentagon to ~,;hich Mr. Dillon's affidavit refers. However, I do 

not remember· if I \vas at this particular meeting; nor do I re-

member whether I was present at any meeting at the Pentagon where 

the questionof assassinating Patrice Lwnumba was raised. 

7. It is my general opinion that it would be improper for 

the Director of Central Intelligence to undertake an assassinatio? 

operation without an express directive from the President. 

Prepared by me on this 22nd day of September, ·197 5. 
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Frederick D. Baron, 
Special Assistant to the Chief Counsel 

· Senate Select Committee to Study 
Governmental Operations Hith Respect to 
Intelligence Activities 
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State of New York 

.county of 

) 
) 
) 

SS: 

JOHN N. IRHIN II, being duly sworn, deposes and says:. 

I have read the attached statement consisting of three pages 

prepared by Frederick D. Baron, Counsel to the Senate Select 

Committee te Study Government~l Operations Hith Respect to 

Intelligence Activities, based upon my conversation with him 
--

on September 5, 197~, and I hereby adopt and ratify this state-

ment which is true and correct to my direct knowledee. 

Sworn to before me this 
day of September) 1975. 

Notary Public 

John n. Irv1in II 
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SUBJECT: ASS1\SSII0WIOU OF IJJ!,;tn,ill!-1. 

P.!l.RTICIP.M~TS: HR. JOlWSON AND HB. HILLIP1·1 G. HILLER 

11'\.TE: JUNE 10, 1975 
~:. 

gr. Robert Johnson 1:ho is no11 at the Overseas Develop.:nent Council 

for the EUBlll.er, telephone 234-87011 \-.Us s Inei,lber of the National Security 

Cotu1cil staff' 'Horldng on Asian affairs in the lDst hio yeors of the 

Eisc:nhOl:er Administration and the first yeor of the Kenncdy Administration. 

He said that on occasion, when people uere on vacation, he w-as assigned 

the. task of taking notes at NSC mectingfl. In July or August of 19Co1 

Mr. Johnson had the task of' note teking. After a revieH of vorld evEnts.~ 

by Director of CL.O.. Dulles, 1-Jhich included a deGcription of Hr. LumLm1ba 's 

activities in Africa, Eisenhm·ier turned to Dulles during the rr;eeting in 

the full hearir,g of all those in attend::mce, and snid son:ething to the effect 

that Lu.mLunbs chould be el:i.minatcd. According to l•ir. Johnson, there ,,0s 

a stunned silence for about 15 seconds and the meeting continued. He 

ED id he ;.;rotc the notes and that if they still exist, they are probably 

in the Eisenhov;er Presidential papers. He :=aid thot notes generally in 

presidential papers, officio! doctuncnts of the NSC, rerrain l·Tith the N'SC. 

He said that the 5..mpression at the time v:-Cls one of' great shock. He £aid 

he had heard of nothing like that since. He Enid dt w~s uncharacteristic 

of Eise:nhower to spesk of onything of substance during NSC meeti!'.es, 

reserving judgwent to private meetings. He does not rer::!ember exactly 

who liDS at the meeting beyond Herter and Dulles, and possibly James Lay, 

Gordon Gray and Robert AMory. 
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I asked if he '{ould be ·Hilling to say this under s1-roni testinony. 

He said tMt having gone this far he vould, but he catrU_oned that 15 

years had passed and he could not vouch for the exact wording, although 

his memory of the impact of the meeting is firm. 

Hr. Johnson colled one hem· sfter the meeting saying th3t upon 

reflection, be would prefer not to testify if at all possible i.L11less it 

,,-as absolutely esoential. He. :fears retribution, eaying that such 

testiconies in the pDst have blackballed people who were interested in 

,.;orking for the government. Again1 he cited people who hsd testified 

:for the right cause such as the Dodd case. He said he i;ould testify 

if it ,.1ere deer:_1ed to be absolutely necessary but he tlitd. .ilimt to raise 

this question. 

Docid: 32423.566 
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!vlEMORANDUM 

To: The Files 

From: Frederick D. Baron 

Date: September 5, 1975 

Re: Interview with Robert Johnson regarding the Lumumba Case. 

I interviewed Robert Johnson by phone this afternoon 
to supplement the earlier interview (June 10, 1975) and 
examination (June 18, 1975) that the Committee conducted 
with him. At the beginning of the conversation I explained 
there were a number of questions raised by his interview 
and examination that needed to be answered on the record. 
Because it was inconvenient for him to make a trip to Washington 
in the near future and because of the limited amount of addi
tional information he was able to provide, we agreed that I 
would memorialize the important points of our interview in the 
form of an affidavit to which Mr. Johnson would swear. 

The following points are related as faithfully as 
possible in the manner in which Mr. Johnson made them: 

1. I never heard of a CIA plot assassinate Lumumba 
with lethal biological substances. 

2. To the best of my recollection, President Eisen
hower turned toward Allen Dulles when he made 
the statement relating to Lumumba about which I 
have testified. 

3. After the meeting at which I heard the statement 
by President Eisenhower which I described in my 
testimony on June 18, 1975, I must have consulted 
James Lay (Executive Secretary of the NSC) for 
advice on how to treat the President's statement 
in my memorandum of the meeting. £.1r. Lay was 
meticulous about including in the record some form 
of reference to every major subject that was dis
cussed at NSC meetings. So vle probably included 
the President's statement in some form, but in 
what form I do not knov7. In general, these memo
randa would be as complete as we could make them. 
Nevertheless, on something as sensitive as this, 
we may have decided to handle it with euphemism. 

4. The NSC meeting of September 21, 1961 is probably 
not the meeting at which I heard the President's 
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I1emo for the Files 
Page Two September 5, 1975 

statement in reference to Lumumba. Based on Hr. 
Baron's representation that I am not listed (either 
by name or position) among the participants in the 
memorandum of record, I am convinced that I heard 
the President's statement at a different meeting. 

5. After hearing Mr. Baron read portions of the minutes 
of the NSC meeting of September 21, 1961 to me, I 
do have a recollection of some of the subject matter 
that was discussed at th~t meeting. This would not 
be unusual, however, because as a member of the NSC 
Planning Board I received a debriefing on the sub
ject matter of each NSC meeting. I do not, however, 
have a recollection of the statement by Mr. Dulles 
as related in the minutes of the meeting: "Lumumba 
was not yet disposed of and remained a grave danger 
as long as he was not disposed of." 
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STATEMENTS BY JAMES LAY ON )J ~~ -----=j~.~..____ __ _ 

TO FREDERICK D. BARON ON SEPTEMBER 8, 19~Y~~~~ 

I was the Executive Secretary of the National Security Council 

throughout 1960. My .summer address is Route 2, Box 273-A, Stanley, 

Virginia 22851. 

l. I am unable, after all these years as Executive Secretary 3 

of the NSC and subsequently of the United States Intelligence Board, 

to recollect the substance of discussions relating to the Congo in 

NSC meetings during 1960. My principal function at NSC meetings 

was as the official recorder of the minutes of these meetingi, and 

not as a policymaker. I cannot at this·time recall the substance 

of any specific discussions or decisions relating to Patrice Lumumba 

in NSC meetings during this period. 

2. I cannot recall whether there was any di~cussion of assas-

sinating Lumumba at any NSC meetings. 

3. I do not recall whether President Eisenhower ever made a 

remark at an NSC meeting that could have been construed as an order 

to assassinate Lumumba. 

4. I do not recollect whether any reference was made at any 

NSC meeting to an assassination plan'or attempt in which the United 

States was engaged. 

5. In 1960 Robert Johnson was a member of the NSC Staff as 

the notekeeper at NSC meetings in the absence of Deputy Executive 

Secretary Marian Boggs, who normally took the notes and prepared a 

first draft of the official NSC minutes subject to my review and 

II 
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revision for circulation to the NSC members for approval. 

6. If e~tremely sen~itive matCers were discussed at an NSC 

meeting, it was sometimes the practice that the official NSC 

minutes would record only the general subject discussed without 

identifying the specially sensitive subject or the discussion. 

In highly sensitive cases, no reference to the subject would be 

made in the NSC minutes. 

According to my recollection at-this time, there was no 

fixed procedure for recording the discussions of these sensitive 

matters which were usually discussed in a very limited attendance. 

Some of these discussions vlere of a general nature _\vhich did not 

need to be recorded. Others were of such importance that a full 
/I' 

record was drafted by me and my deputy, a-s- he attended, and circu-

lated by highly classified memorandum to each of the NSC members 

for approval. In some cases, only a record of the conclusions and 

decisions, if any, -v1ere similarly drafted and approved. As approved 

by the NSC members and finally the President, the recOrd of these 

extremely sensitive matters ':·lere circulated on a very strictly con-

trolled_dist~ibution. 

Prepared by me on this 8th day of September, 1975; 

Frederick D. Baron 
Special Assistant to the Chief Counsel 
Senate Select Co~mittee to Study 
Governmental Operations With Respect 
to Intelligence Activities 

/D 
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· State of Virginia 

·County of 

) 
) 
) 

SS: 

JA11ES LAY, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I 

have read the attached statement consisting of two pages pre-

pared by Frederick D. Baron, Counsel to the Senate Select 

Committee to Study Governmental Operations Hith Respect to 

Intelligence Activities, based upon my conversation with him 

on September 8, 1975, and I hereby adopt and ratify this state-

ment Hhich is true and correct to my direct knowledge. 

Sworn to before me this 
day of September, 1975. 

Notary Public 
M't.tCOM..JiJS.SlQI\1 ''EXPJDr:<:A · · -- · --~-'=-.. ... ~~~J.JAY~~~Wl7 

~ James~ 
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Hr. James Lay 
Route 2, Box 273-A 
Stanley, Virginia 22851 

Dear Hr. Lay : 

SEL COH 
File: 

) v -( - 'l C:i - l.J • \ r LLLcJ ' .. ~ r- ,_ [ '· J ---~ '-· \·_..1 

Septe~~er 23, 1975 

Enclosed please find a copy of the statement I 
prepared as a result of our recent discussion. 

Please feel free 
tions in the statement. 
would mail a sworn copy 
as possible. 

to make any additions or eorrec
It would be appreciated if you 

of your statement to me as soon 

Thanks very much for your help in this matter. 

Enclosure 

bee: Rhett Dawson 
Fritz Schwarz 

Sincerely. 

Frederick D. Baron 
Special Assistant to the 
Chief Counsel 

I 
.. 

·· .. 

! ... ". 

FDB/do I 

. ~- · ... 
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STATEMENTS BY JAMES LAY 

.TO FREDERICK D. BARON ON SEPTEHBER 8, 1975 

I was the Executive Secretary of the National Security Council 

throughout 1960. My summer address is Route·2, Box 273-A, Stanley, 

Virginia 22851. 

l. I am unable, after ~11 these years as Executive Secretary 

of the NSC and subsequently of the United States Intelligence Board, 

to recollect the substance of discussions relating to the Congo in 

NSC meetings during 1960. My ptincipal function at NSC meetings 

was as the official recorder of the minutes of these meetings, and 

not as a policymaker.~ I cannot at this time recall the substance 

of any specific discussions or decisions relating to Patrice Lumumba. 

in NSC meetings during this period. 

2. I cannot recall whether there was any discussion of assas

sinating Lumumba at any NSC meetings. 

3. I do not recall whether President Eisenhower ever made a 

remark at an NSC meeting that could have.b~en construed as an order 

to assassinate Lumumba. 

4. I do not recollect whether any reference was made at any 

NSC meeting to an assass.ination plan or attempt in which the United 

States was engaged. 

5. In 1960 Robert Johnson was a member of the NSC Staff as 

the notekeeper·at NSC meetings in the absence of Deputy Executive 

Secretary Marian Boggs, who normally took the notes and prepared a 

first draft of the official NSC minutes subject to my review and 
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revision for circulation to the NSC members for approval. 

6 .. If extremely sensitive matt~rs were discussed at ~n NSC 

meeting, _it was sometimes the practice that the offic~al NSC 

minutes would re~ord only the general subject discussed without 

identifying the specially sensitive subject or the discussion. 

In highly sensitive cases, no reference to the subject would be 

made iri the NSC minutes. 

According to my recollection at this time, there ~vas rio 

fixed procedure for r~cording the discussions of.these sensitive 

matters which were usually discussed in a very limited attendance. 

Some of these discus~ions were of a general nature which did not 

need to be re6orded. Others were of such importance that a full 

record was drafted by me and my deputy, as he attended, and circu-

lated by highly classified memorandum to each· of the NSC members 

for approval. In some cases, only a record of the conclusions and 

decisions, if any, were similarly drafted and approved. As approved 

by the NSC members atid finally the President, the record of these 

extremely sensitive matt~rs were circulated on a very strictly con-

trolled distribution. 

Prepared by me on this 8th day of September, 1975. 

Frederick D: Baron 
Special Assistant to the Chief Counsel 
Senate Select Committee to Study 
Governmental Operations Hith Respect 
to Intelligence Activities 
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State of Virginia 

Courity of 

) 
) 
) 

SS: 

JM,illS LAY, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I 

have ~ead the attached_statement consisting o£ two pages pre-

pared by Frederick D. Baron,. Counsel to the Senate Select 

Committee to Study Governmental Operations Hith Respect to 

Intelligence Activities, based upon my conversation with him 

·on September 8, 197.?, and I hereby adopt ~·and ratify this state-

rnent Hhich is true and corf:'ect to my direct knowledge. 

Sworn to before me this 
day of September, 1975. 

Notary Public 
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STATEl1ENT BY "ROBERT l1ARANN' 
TO FREDERICK BARON ON NOVEl,1BER 14, 

I am a current employee of the Central Intelligence 

Agency. Hy current address is c/o Review Staff, Central In

·tel1igence Agency, Langley, Virginia. 

1. ~n 1960, I ~as employed by the CIA and one of my 

responsibilities in the course of my employment was to serve as 

the case officer at Headquarters for an agent who operated under 

the cryptonym "WIROGUE." I read most of the cable traffic re

lating to WIROGUE until the point of the termination of his re-

lationship with the Agency. 

2. To·the best of my knowledge, I participated in all 

training that iviROGUE received in preparation for his assignment 

to the Congo in 1960. 

3. WIROGUE was not trained in medical immunization in 

my presence. I am not aware that he was provided with any such 

training. 

4. I have no knowledge of any CIA plot to assassinate 

Patrice Lumumba. I have no knowledge that WIROGUE·was ever 

connected to a plot to assassinate Lurnumba, nor have I heard 

any hint or suggestion of such a connection. 

5. I hereby affirm that "Robert Marana" is an alias which 

is registered at the CIA along with my true identity. Hy true 

signature is affixed to this affidavit. The Senate Select 
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Cornffiittee will receive a copy of this affidavit from which 

my true signaturewill be deleted. This statement will remain 

on file at the.CIA and will be available for verification purposes 

for not less than five years . 
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Frederick D. Baron, Special Assistant 
to the Chief Counsel, Senate Select 
Committee to Study Governmental 
Operations With Respect to Intelligence 
Activities 
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iNVENTDRi!::D; , 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES --r.:_, oN ~21 
~.,ctJVr / -

From: Gregory Treverton.lJF /J!v' AugustA'29-,--l-9-l--5- .!::::__ __ 

Subject: Kennedy Library Tape Recording of March 13, 1963 
National Security Council Meeting 

On this date, I listened to a portion of the tape 
of the March 13, 1963 meeting of the National Security 
Council (President present). I listened to it several 
times in order to check it against the Library trans
cript of that meeting. 

The rel-evant portion of the statement by John McCone 
reads as follows: 

"With respect to Cuba, the thinkin9 in the Agency is ••• 
we have to first get rid of the Soviets ... troops, and 
as stated ((several words garbled)) and use every resource we 
have available--political, diplomatic, otherwise--to accom
plish that. Once that is done, then we believe that the 
monolithic structure of the Castro regime can be broken up. 
Maybe we'll have to catalyze it a little bit. But we think 
that there are enough indicators of distress within the 
military and within his political organization so that 
once the Soviets are out some •.. military coup can be •• 
will be brought about which will remove the Castro 
government, and with a strong possibility of replacing 
that government with a government more favorable to our 
interests in the Western Hemisphere. Now, this is .•. 
there's a lot of ifs connected with that, but it seems 
to use, after having thought about this a good deal, that 
some such action as that is a more probably course of 
action that would be successful than to try to out .• to 
envisage an uprising on the part of the population in the 
absence of the military ..• With the military and security 
forces on behalf of Castro, they can very easily frustrate 
and defeat any civilian uprising. I think, as time goes 
on, that our principal problem is going to be dealing 
with the future of Cuba and the future of Latin America. 
I think the problems of the Bay of Pigs and the October 
incident and the missiles will disappear, and more and 
more attention is going to be brought on the part of the 
people on the Hill ... is going to be •.. is how we're going 
to dispose of this problem." 

Then the President speaks. 

~: . . . . 
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T P SECRET 

1 EXECUTIVE SESSION 

2 

3 Tuesday, September 2, 1975 

4 

5 United States Senate, 

6 Select Committee to Study Governmental 

7 Operations with Respect to 

8 Intelligence Activities, 

9 Washington, D.C. 

10 The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 3:00 o'clock 

11 p.m~, in Room 608, Capitol Hill Hotel, Senator Gary W. Hart 

12 presiding. 

13 Present: Senator Hart of Colorado {presiding) . 

14 Also present: Frederick Baron and Rhett Dawson, 

15 Professional Staff Hembers. 

16 

17 Mr. Baron. Would you state your name and address for the 

18 record, please? 

19 l'-1r. Dillon. My name is C. Douglas Dillon. And my address 

20 is Far Hills, New Jersey. 

21 
Mr. Baron. Mr. Dillon, we have a few formalities that we 

22 
must go through with ~very witness. 

23 
I want to know first of all if you are aware that you have 

24 
the right to counsel here today? 

25 
Hr. Dillon. Yes, I am aware. 

T P SECRET 
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TESTH10NY _OF C. DOUGLAS DILLON 2 

T P SECRET 
Mr. Baron. And are you aware that you may cease answering 

questions at any point to seek advice of counsel? 

Mr. Dillon. I am glad you have so notified me. 

Mr. Barori. And are you vuluntarily appearing here today 

without counsel? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, I am. 

Mr. Baron. Are you also aware that you have all of your 

constitutional rights intact here before the Committee, 

including your Fifth Arnentment rights? 

Mr. Dillon. I am glad to know that. 

Mr. Baron. Mr. Dillon, could you please give the 

Committee a general idea of your position in the Government 

from, say, late 1959 until March of 1961? 

Mr. Dillon. In late 1959 I was Under Secretary of State, 

which was the number two position in the State Department. 

And I continued in that position until 1961. 

My duties as such \'Jere t\vo-fold. One was the position as 

the First Deputy to the Secretary of State, and Acting 

Secretary in his absence from time to time, in which capacity 

I had to be fully aware at all times of moreorless everything 

that was in the ken of the State Department, so I could fill 

in for the Secretary of State as necessary. And in those 

days the Secretary was absent a good deal of the time, because 

there were travels abroad, and various reasons. I think I 

mentioned in my affidavit that I think I served as Acting 

Secretary at least a third of the time during that period. 
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1 Hy other duty, which was a more particular duty, \vas to be 

2 in charge of the economic side of our foreign policy, which 

3 included economic areas of the State Department, and also 

4 included oversight and general direction of the ICA, which 

5 was the name at tha·t time of the Foreign Aid Agency. And I 

6 had the responsibility for Congressional relations of the 

7 Foreign Aid Program, and for getting the legislation passed 

8 each year, for not the detailed operation, there was a directo 

9 of the ICA but I had the general oversight of it. And also a 

10 military program, which was not under the ICA, but which was 

11 run through the Defense Department, and I was the senior State 

12 Department official involved in that area. 

13 So I had those t-1-10 different functions. And for that 

14 reason the setup in this area of working with th~ CIA and on 

15 intelligence matters was somewhat different than it had been 

16 prior to that. Prior to my advent as Under Secretary hhe 

17 Under Secretary had always ahndled that. Hr. Herter, who was 

18 my immediate predecessor, handled it, and Hr. Hoover before. 

19 When I became Under Secretary I became so under a new la\v that 

20 had been passed in 1953, at which time I was promoted to 

21 Deputy Under Secretary to the ne'" position, which was called 

22 Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, which was the 

23 number three job in the Department. That legislation provided 

24 that this third Under Secretary could either be an Under 

25 Secretary for Economic Affairs, as I was, or an Under Secretar 
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T P SECRET 

1 for Political Affairs, the implication being that he would be 

2 the Under Secretary for Political Affairs if the Under 

3 Secretary, the number two fellmv, handled the eocnomic area, 

4 which Mr. Herter did, not when I was first appointed as Under 

5 Secretary for Economic Affairs, but then when I became Under 

6 Secretary I took with me the economic responsibilities. 

7 So The number three fellow was named Under Secretary for 

8 Political Affairs. It was Mr. Murphy first, and then Mr. 

9 Merchant. And they handled in each case all the details of 

10 the Special Group. 

11 Mr~ Barron. And the liaison with the CIA? 

12 Mr. Dillon. And the liaison with the CIA. That was not 

13 
handled at the Assistant Secretary level, a great deal of it 

14 
was done at the Assistant Secretary level, but when it got 

15 
above that, it 'ivent to the Under Secretary of Political 

16 
Affairs. On the other hand, when things were really important, 

17 
I was notified, because I had to know about them if an 

18 
emergency came up whilte the Secretary was out of town. But 

19 
that v.;ras not my particular problem. 

20 
Mr. Barron. So you would be kept notified of major 

21 
developments in the Special Group by Mr. Murphy or Mr. 

22 
Merchant? 

.; 

23 
Mr. Dillon. Yes, major developments. 

24 
And I do remember over that year of sitting in occasionall 

25 
on meetings that I presume were on that. But they all dealt 
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T P SECRET 

with economic assistance to the various political groups in 

different countries when they needed help. 

Mr. Barron. Did you attend National Security meetings 

regularly? 

Mr. Dillon. I attended National Security meetings quite 

regularly whenever I was in town, eith in --

(Off the record discussion) 

Senator Hart. Mr. Dillon, do you swear that the testimony 

you are giving is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 

the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. Dillon. I do. 

Senator Hart. Just~for the record, you also understand 

that al:l of the testimony you have given 'l.vill be covered by 

the oath? 

Mr. Dillon. That is correct. 

Senator Hart. I am sure the Staff has advised you of your 

constitutional rights? 

Mr. Dillon. They have. 

Mr. Barron. 'i'Vould you read back the witness' last answer? 

i(Th.e witness' last ans\ver ,,.,as read.) 

Mr. Dillon. Either in the capacity as Acting Secretary of 

State if the Secretary was out of town, or as one of the 

Assistants when he was in town because of the fact that I had 

overall supervision of the Foreign Aid, both military and 

economic programs, at that time, and therefore, it wis 
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T P SECRET 
important that I be fully aware of everYthing that went on at 

National Security meetings. And they took place as you know, 

at that tim~ on a regular basis every Thursday, I think it was 

morning . 

Hr. Baron. And 'where> did. they ··take'·place? . . . 
··'. 

Mr. Dillon. L.n the Capitol Room at the Hhite House. 

Mr. Baron. Were you in a position as Under Secretary of 

State to be aware of every major CIA operation against a 

foreign leader or a foreign goverruaent? 

Mr. Dillon. I think if there were any such things I would 

assume that I would have been aware of them. 

Mr. Baron. 'dould you have also have been aware of any 

communications or orders running from the President to the 

Director of Central Intelligence? 

Mr. Dillon. Only if they had been.given.in my presence 

and I had heard of them. I wouldn't necessarily be aware of 

them otherwise. If the President had wanted the State 

Department to be aware of it, -- and they usually did, there 

was pretty good coordination there, Gordon Gray v1as his Speci 1 

Assistant and ::would; keep,·evetybody notified. But that -.;.;·.:.·;". 

wouldn't necessarily mean that we knew of every particular 

thing. 

Mr. Baron. In what manner were you made aware of major 

CIA covert activities? 

Mr. Dillon. I think if they were major they were all 
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1 discussed at one time or another in the National Security 

2 Council, or they at least knew about them at that time, becaus 

3 the major activity that was just getting undenvay at that time 

4 was very much mvare of the development of the capability to 

5 move against Cuba. 

6 Mr. Baron. And wh~t was the nature of your awareness of 

7 that development? 

8 Mr. Dillon. We discussed it quite frequently. And it was 

9 the se'tting up of camps in Central America that trained Cuban 

10 exiles, and the development of plans for their use. They were 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

rather general in nature, but of which I 'ivas aHare of in some 

detai~. But at ~at time we all knew that those plans would 

not be1 ready and the capability wouldn't be ready until 
i 
' 
' 

someti~e next year. So if a decision was to be made to use t 1 : 

I 
them, it would have come in the following Administration. 

Mr. Baron. Here you aware of the development of any CIA 

plans or efforts to assassinate Fidel Castro? 

Hr. Di ll6n·~ No, not at all. 

Mr. Baron. Did you hear any discussion of that subject? 

M.r. Dillon. None~-.whatsoever ... · .·. , ._ .. . . ::· . ~' ·,. ··:.. ,_ · .. 

q.c_ti vi ties against,~the ·Cuban regime, :.yo!-,l··.·:were -completely 

unaware of 'any. assassination .effort agains.t Cas.tro? :_ · .. , 

this :.capacity, amo.ng ... the: Cuban ·::exiles, ··or: ::supposed capacity, 
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T P SECRET 

1 to iri.vade:C111Ja and cause a change in regime. 

2 Mr. Baron. Turning back to your position in the 

3 Government, isn't it t:r:ue that shortly before the change of 

4 Administra~ions you resigned from the State Department in 

5 contemplation of resuming Government service in the Kennedy 

6 Administration as Secretary of the Treasury? 

7 Mr. Dillon. Yes. 

8 I might as well explain that in some detail, because it 

9 was an unusual situation. 

10 That fall, I think it was in October, just prior to the 

11 election in early October, due to some mishap in London, the 

12 Bank of England failed to support the price of gold at a 

13 given moment, and it shot up from the support price of $35 an 

14 aounce to maybe $49 or $50. And there was great perturbation 

15 in the financial markets over this, the first time that it 

16 had h~ppened since the thirties when the price had been set. 

17 And there began to be an outflow of gold from the US at the ~·· 

18 rate of over a $100 million a week, which seemed very big in 

19 those days. And it was very disturbing. 

20 That continued through the election. And if anything, it 

21 intendsified after the election. 

22 During the election, of course, as a member of the 

23 Republic Administration while the State Department was not 

24 involved in the election campaign, it was specifically exempt 

25 from having anything to do with it -- I was obviously a 
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supporter of Vice President Nixon, who was seeking election at 

that time. Nevertheless, about two or three weeks after the 

election, about three weeks after the election, I received a 

telephone call one day in my office from Pierre Salinger, whom 

I did not know. And he told me on the telephon that Senator 

Kennedy -- whom I knew slightly, because he was on the Foreign 

Relations Committee -- would like to come and see me that 

night. 

And I said, that was very foolish. I am at his disposal, 

I will go see him. 

He said, that is not what the Senator said. He wants to 

come to see you. 

And I said, very good. I will be home all night. 

So Senator Kennedy did show up at 9 o'clock. And he told 

me that he was very concerned about this loss of gold and the 

lack of confidence in the financial stability of the US and 

the world. And he wanted to rectify this. And nobody trusted 

him because the campaign had been made on the basis that he 

was going to disrupt everything, and didn't have anything 

about finances. 

And so what::he.wanted was to appoint someone whom he 

thought v;rould carry weight around the \vorld, and yet who was 

sympathetic to his idea of keeping the economy moving. And 

he had read some speeches I had made at one time or another 

in my economic capacitY with the State Department which 
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pretty much paralleled his thinking. And I had been quite 

contrary to Vice President Nixon's campaign on that issue 

where he talked about grmvthmanship and the path to push our 

grmvh. · And I mentioned, I believe, in the Rockefeller Report 

that at that time that we had to grmv at five percent a year 

if \ve wanted to produce and not have unemployment, and so 

forth. 

And I had seen Kennedy's economic speech which he made in 

Philadelphia at the end of October, and I thought it was just 

great, there was nothing I could find wrong with it. Of 

course, nobody had read it and nobody paid any attention to 

it. And I don't think he had ever given it, but it had been 

released, he had been there and made:;:a speech and said some of 

it. And it was very carefully prepared, and \vas quite dull 

an dry as a result. It was written largely or suggested 

largely, I found out later, by Professor Samuels, who v1as the 

Dean of all economists at that time. And I couldn't find 

anything wrong with that. 

And he said he could not make any offer of this, and wasn't 

doing that, but he wanted me to think about this because he 

thought it was absolutely essential to safegard the currency 

and all that. 

Well, this came as a great surprise to me. I had made 

all my plans to go back home. 

To make a long story short, I talked to various people, 
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TOP SECRET 
including Bob Anderson, who was then Secretary of the Treasury 

And he said L should do this. And quite a few people did. 

And also the President-elect was good enough to say if I did 

do this he would work with me, and I would be his top economic 

advisor, and if there were any differences in economic advice 

that he would side with the Treasury unless the thing was 

serious enought to lead to a parting of the ivays. And one 

commitment that he ivanted from me iilas that if there was that 

it would not be a silent parting of the ways. And that was a 

very easy thing for me to agree to. 

And on or after I had come back from a final meeting of 

the OACD in Paris at which the Convention was signed, at 

which I had been a leading negotiator, early in December I 

had a call from him when I got back that morning saying that 

he wanted me to come over to his place, that he wanted to do 

this if I would agree. 

So I went to President Eisenhower and told him of my 

meeting abroad and told him I was going to see Senator 

Kennedy -- 'i·lhich he didn't like very much. And I sa\v him. 

And we talked about certain financial things that might be a 

problem, which I told him about, which they turned out not to 

be. 

And he then right mvay, that morning, much to my surprise, 

went out on the front stoop of the house in Georgetown and too 

me out there \vi th Robert Kennedy, \vhom I had never met before 
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HEl·lOR!diDUH 

SUBJECT.: 
' i 

Discussion at the 460th t~eetin1~ 
of the Tiational Security Council, 
Wednesday, September 21, 1960 

Present at the 460th NSC l•leeting were the President of the 
United States, presiding; the Acting Secretary of State (Dillon); 
the Secretary of Defense; and the Acting Director, Office of 
Civil and Defense l·lobilization (Patterson). Also present at the 
Heeting a.nd participating in the Council A.ctions below were the 
Secretary of the Treasury; the Director, Bureau of the Budget; 
the Attorney General (Items 1 and 2); the Secretary of Cornmerce 
(Items 1, 2 and 3L the Acting Secretary of the Interior (Bennett) 
( Itera.s 1 and 2); Hr. Tom Kille fer for the President, Export- Import 
B9.nk of Pashington (Items l anc1 2); and the Chairman, Council on 
Foreisn Economic Policy (Item 3). Also attending the l·leeting were 
the Chaim.'ln 1 Joint Chiefs of Staff; the Director of Central Intel
ligence; the Special Assistants to the President for National Secu-
rity Affairs and for Security Operations Coordination; Assistant 
Secretary of Defense John N. Irwin, II; Vrr. Robert Packard for the 

Depar.tment of State; Hr. Knig.ht !1dbhan,. Central Int_el.· lig·e· nee Agency; J 
the i-fnite House Staff Secretary; the Assistant 1-11lite Rouse Staff 
~r:s;~; the Executive Secretary, NSC; and the Deputy-E~ecuti'Ve 
Secretary, NSC. 

There follows a surrrmary of the discussion at the Neeting 
and the main points taken. 

1. '\·iESTERl-1 EUROPEAN DEThrTDEiiCE ON l1IDDLE l'.AST PETROLEUH 
{NSC Action No. 2o80; 1'\emos for NSC from Executive Secretary, 
smne subject, dated .M.arch 26, 1959, and Jtme 28, 1960; NSC 
6011; t·1emos for NSC, same subject, dated August 9 and 29,and 
September 19, 196o) 

ik. Gray introduced the subj~ct to the Council. (A copy of 
Hr. Gray's Briefing Note is filed in the l'linutes of the l·ieeting 
and another copy is attached to this Nemorandum). 

At the concluslon of t·lr. Gray's pre:v::ntution, the President 
said he l1ad received the most elowing reports on the prospecto 
.for petroleum production in Libya. He bad been told that the 
Libyan reserveG exceeded even the Sahara reserves. He asl'.ed 
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TOP SECRET 
untile that day, and announced both of us at once. So I was 

announced as of the middle of December as the future Secretary 

of the Treasury. 

That rather limited my capacity in the State Department. 

But I did continue for two or three more weeks to wind things 

up and make a proper turnover. 

And then I resigned from the State Department in January 

and continued that preparation for the new job. 

And that is how that happened. 

J:v1r. Baron. So you left the State Department -- you said 

earlier to me on January 2nd or 3rd?· .. 
;. ' 

r-tt •. •Diilon .. Or'"' 4th:>or·.5th- ,:·sometime .in the'.first four::. 

or fiv: e or ·.six days~ ·_And after-:th.at one thing I ought to 

make clear is that President Kennedy had a great interest in 

the authority of the Presidency in foreign policy. And I 

think he was under the impression that Secretary Dulles had 

probably dominated President Eisenho-v,;rer in some asptects, 

which I don't think was an accuare description of what 

happened at all, but it was a generally held one at that time. 

So he wanted to take over this very much himself. And so he 

put in some new people there. 

And we carne to be very close, and worked very well 

together. And I had the greatest admiration for him. 

He never at that time or later ever asked me anything abou 

my experience at the State Department or any foreign policy 
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thing, I was not used in any transitional sense at all. 

Mr. Dawson. To include the Bay of Pigs plan? 

Mr. Dillon. Totally. That was rather a surprise to me. 

And I think I might.have·been of some help to him if he had, 

because I had been,·aware :of. ::it~ right>Up through January, and i 

particular I was aware, at least that is my understanding at 

the time, that there >vas ah·mys a~ ultimate background in the 

use of our naval air if those people got in trouble. And I 

don't think that was ever made clear to President Kennedy. 

And that was too bad. And vlhen it was made clear to him he 

reacted violently against it, and I rather doubt if he would 

have allowed the thing to be unleashed if he had known this 

much about it. 

Senator Hart. Aside from the regular.54-12 meetings, did 

you have contact with the CIA in any other,·capacity on a 

routine basis? 

Mr. Dillon. No, not on a routine basis. 

Senator Hart~- Occasional basis? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes. Because, for instance, I went back --

when we were flying earlier, when we were flying US missions, 

for instance, they had to be cleared by the State Department, 

or the Defense Department, or by the CIA, and finally by 

the President. And that was all handled through Goodpaster, 

he was then a colonel, at the White House. So I did in that 

capacity a couple of times, as Acting Secretary, have to clear 
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those things and talk with Allen Dulles about them. And so 

from time to time there were those moreorless informal 

contacts. But they were not routine and regular. They were 

generally on this basis of when I was Acting Secretary and 

they needed something from the State Department. 

Senator Hart. I don't want to interrupt the flow of 

questions by the Staff on this sequence, but we may want to 

get some questions on your experience during the US situation 

on the Doctrine of "Plausible Deniability". 

Mr. Dillon. That is something I feel I have a good deal 

to say about. 

Senator Hart. You can proceed here sequentially. 

Mr. Baron. Just one other question before we turn to your 

affidavit. And that is, you v.rere indicating that when you 

joined the Kennedy Administration you \vere not consul ted for 

advice on your State Department experience. 

Mr. Dillon. Until the time of the missile crisis, when 

they got together a new, what we called an EXCOM, Executive 

Committee. At that time, whether it v.ras the result of the Bay 

of Pigs thing, or just the fact that the President knew me 

better, and we had been working together for a longer time, he 

called me in right at the beginning, and I had a' very active 

role in this period. 

Mr. Baron. But at the beginning of the Kennedy Admini-

stration I take it you were not asked for advice on Congo 

.--·- ... 
'_; ;_ ···: 
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affairs nor kept abreast of developments in the Congo? 

1 Mr. Dillon. No, nor any other foreign policy, except as 

2 it0fell under the monetary area, with one exception. And this 

3 was economic entirely. That is, the President, because of 

4 my past experience in the handling of this matter, asked me, 

5 moreorless as a favor, because he didn't believe the Treasury 

6 should really handle ·this, but he asked me if I would head the 

7 US effort or set up the Alliance for Prog~ess. And there was 

8 going to be a meeting dmm in Uruguay, Pun tal del Este. And 

9 so I did do thta. And that was the only foreign policy job 

10 I did. And that was economic in nature. 

11 Hr. Baron. Let me sho'd you now a copy of your affidavit 

12 to the Rockefeller Commission which concerns among other 

13 things a meeting that '\'las held in the Pentagon where the 

14 Congo '\vas discussed. First, let me ask you if that is a true 

15 copy of your affidavit? 

16 Mr. Dillon. It so appears. 

17 Mr. Baron. Do you recall this meeting where, as you have 

18 affirmed: "On one occasion in late July or early August of 

19 1960, shortly after Patrice Lumumba's visit to Hashington, 

20 I attended a meeting in the Pentagon at which the overall 

21 Congo problem was discussed. During the discussion, vJhich 

22 covered a great variety of matters, my recollection is that 

23 a question regarding the possibility of assassination attempt 

24 against Lumurnba was briefly raised. The CIA representative 

25 indicated that the Agency did not undertake this sort of 
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operation. This ended consideration of this subject. With 

this one exception I never heard any discussion of assassina-

tion attempts against anyone." 

Do you recall this meeting now? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, I recall just what I said there. And I 

think probably should expand on that a little bit, because 

in looking at it it is not as clear as I would like it to be. 

When I mentioned the assassination attempt it Has not 

necessarily limited to --or it might have been CIA personnel. 

It also included encouraging one of the many factions that 

might not like him there to take action on their own, with 

CIA encouragement. 

Senator Hart. What kind of encouragement, material 

support, financial support? 

Mr. Dillon. That, or moral support, if they did the US 

would recognize them if they became the head, and would help 

them. 

Senator Hart. Was there any discussion that you can 

recall of the passage o- weapons? 

Mr. Dillon. No, no detail like that. This was very brief, 

very general, and just turned off by the CIA people at that 

time. 

Hr. Baron. So this mention of assassination could have 

included a CIA sponsored assassination attempt? 

Mr. Dillon. It could have, yes. 
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l Mr. Baron. And it was a more general reference --

2 Mr. Dillon. It was a very general way of getting some-

3 where. In one of those other papers something was said about 

4 getting rid of Lumumba. That was really moreorless the 

5 objective, not necessarily to have him leave the earth, but 

6 just to get him out of the Congo and mvay. 

7 Mr. Baron. Your~clear impression that the suggestion 

8 contemplated assassination as one means of getting rid of 

9 Lumumba? 

10 Mr. Dillon. As a possibility. 

11 Mr. Baron. And let's fill in some of the context of the 

12 meeting. Do you -recall where this meeting took place? 

13 Mr. Dillon. I think it took place in the Office of the 

14 Secretary of Defense. 

15 I may say that after you spoke on the telephone the other 

16 day I called Mr. Gates, who was Secretary of Defense at that 

17 time, and who was a friend of mine then, and has continued to 

18 be, and asked him if he had any recollection of this particula 

19 meeting. And he says he did not. But I do think it took 

20 place in his office. And I don't recall whether he was there 

21 or not. It could be that he v.;rasn' t even t._'f1ere. But I think 

22 it Has in his mm office that it took place. 

23 Mr. Baron. When we spoke before you said that you thought 

24 he probably Has in attendance. Is that still your feeling? 

25 Mr. Dillon. Well, because it was in his office. I don't 
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remember him being there or saying anything. All I remember 

is the location, and the fact that the subject came up, and 

the fact that there were a number of people there -- I don't 

remember who they were -- and the fact that the CIA people, 

whoever: they were, were negative to any such action. 

Mr. Baron. About how many people \vere in attendance? 

r.1r. Dillon. I v.JOulc1say five or six, because I savl them 

sitting around the desk, I would say five or six, or it 

could have been seven or eight, no more. 

Mr. Baron. Was this the meeting of any official body? 

Hr. Dillon. No, I don't think so. It vJas not a ,.. ·· , •..... 

note-taking type of meeting. It vJas not sitting around the 

table with somebody as the Chairman. 

Senator Hart. It was ad hoc, in other words? 

Mr. Dillon. It was ad hoc. 

Senator Hart. Would you be able to characterize the 

nature of the CIA opposition? Was it vehement, violent, 

casual? 

Mr. Dillon. No. It was just more orless silent, and 

"there is nothing \ve can do." It wasn't moral. 

Senator Hart. There was no policy objection? 

Mr. Dillon. It wasn't stated in that way. It was just 

saying 1 no, it is not a possible thing. 

Mr. Baron. You mentioned on the phone to me that rather 

than a~~6ral objection, as you have just said, it might have 

:--. ,_ 
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been an objection on the grounds that the CIA did not have the 

capability to perform such an operation? 

Mr. Dillon. It could have been, it may have been just 

something that they couldn't do, and therefore there is no 

use talking about it. 

Mr. Dawson. The subject matter of the meeting was probabl 

something which the Secretary of Defense had a leading:role 

in designing a policy for, right? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't recall th~ details of what was 

ahppening at that time in the Congo. But I do have a basic 

recollection that over this period of time it was a pretty 

difficult situation, with UN forces in there, and all sorts 

of troubles down in the southeastern part where the copper 

mines were, and trying to get people out so they \vouldn' t get 

killed. There was always contingency planning, whether we 

would have to use any of our forces for another evacuation 

or something else. So it was a very mixed up and sort of a 

hot situation at that time. 

So certainJy various people in the nefense Departmen would 

be interested. Mr. Gates, when I spoke to him, said that he 

personally had not given primary attention at any time to the 

Congo. He said it might have been Jim Douglas, who, as I 

mentioned to you there, was listed as attending one of those 

meetings. And I don't recall exactly what his title was at 

that time, but he had been, I think, Secretary of the Air 
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Force, and maybe still was at that time. 

1 Mr. Baron. Was it a regular occurance to convene such 

2 meetings at the Pentagon? 

3 Nr. Dillon. We had a very close relationship between the 

4 State Department and the Pentagon at that time. And it was 

5 not unusual, because of the fact that generally there would 

6 be a representative of the Joint Chiefs present, and they were 

7 both over there, and if for any reason it seemed reasonable, w 

8 would do that. Now, usually I think the man who was responsib e 

9 would be this number three person in the State Department, he 

10 would go to the Pentagon for many of~the meetings, the 

11 briefings and things like that ivhich would be in the area of 

12 the Joint Chiefs, and so forth. He was the~e a great dea1. 

13 I wasn't there in my capacity. 

14 Mr. Baron. Do you have any idea why you were in 

15' attendance at this particular meeting? 

16 Mr. Dillon. It might also have had something to do with 

17 the thing that I was talking with them about all the time, a 

18 totally different subject, which was military aid. That could 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

\vell have been. 

Mr. Baron. Do you recall any of the other participants at 

the meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. Not by name. 

On the telephone you,_,asked me about Bissell, whether he 
I 

might!have been there. And I answered, in all probability he 

might have, because I knew him, in .fact I have kriown him for 
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l many years, all my life. But \•Jhen I was dmvn here at that tim 

2 I knew he had a high position in the CIA, and was in charge 

3 of all this sort of stuff 1 and he '"as· at a number of meetings. 

4 there 1 • or·.· even at the 1·-Jhi te House. He v.;ras an advisor 'to Mr . 

5 Dulles. So I say that is very likely. 

6 Mr. Baron. By this sort of stuff would you mean covert 

7 actions? 

8 Mr. Dillon. Covert actions or anything that \vas important 

9 enough in that general field to involve Mr. Dullesp The CIA, 

10 the President. He v1as a person there, one of the people that 

11 was talked to about it. There were three people. There were· 

12 really at that time Allen Dulles, General Cabell, and Bissell. 

13 Mr. Baron. Was it your general impression that this was 

14 a high level meeting -- a sufficiently high level meeting so 

15 that Allen Dulles might have been in attendance? 

16 
Mr. Dillon. He could have been. 

17 Mr. Baron. And are there any other people who would have 

18 been likely candidates to have been in attendance at the 

19 
meeting? 

20 
Mr. Dillon. I imagine there must have-been some represen-

21 
tative of the military there. But I don't know who it would 

22 
have been. But there must have been someone else if the 

23 
Secretary of Defense-was there. Now, Erwin, since he didn't 

24 
allow these things, he might have been there. That is just 

25 
supposition. 
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''··· 

1 Mr. Baron. And I believe you had said to me before that 

2 despite your absence of a clear recolleciton as to which CIA 

3 people were there, it was clear to you that some top level 

4 CIA people were there? 

5 Mr. Dillon. Top enough, so that something like this could 

6 be raised and moreorless fiispdsed of \vi thout even ~thinking 

? of it any further. 

8 Senator.Hart. Letme insert a question, if I might. This 

9 is a philosophical question. 

10 First of all, factually, in any of the dealings, formal or 

11 informal, that you ever had with President Eisenhower or 

12 President Kennedy, did the subject of assassination ever 

13 ·arise? 

14 Mr. Dillon. As far as I know, as I recall, in dealing 

15 directly with either of them, no. 

16 Senator Hart. I would invite your speculation at this 

17 point as a sub-Cabinet officer under President Eisenhower, 

18 and as a Cabinet Officer under President Kennedy, I think 

19 the Committee would be interested in your view as to the 

20 attitude of each of them toward this subject, that is to say 

21 the elimination, violent elimination of foreign leaders? 

22 Mr. Dillon. Well, that is a difficult thing to speculate 

23 
on in a totally different atmosphere. But I think probably 

24 
both of them would have approached it in a very pragmatic way 

25 
most likely, simply weighed the process and consequence 
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rather than in a way that was primarily of a moral principle. 

That is what would probably have been their attitude in a fe\>1 

cases. Certainly the idea that this was going to be a policy 

of the US, generally both of them \vere very much opposed to 

it. 

Senator Hart. Off the record just a second. 

(Off the record discussion) 

Mr. Baron. To return to the 

I 
I 

! 
I 

t 
. I 

se t1ng 
i 

at the meeting at the 

Pentagon, I wonder if you could fill id the nature of the 
j 

discussion that was taking place on th~ Congo before this 
I 
I 

I 

prospect of assassination was raised at the meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't recally recall it, except that it 

was bemoaning the general presence of Lumumba and the 

difficulty of working anything rut with him, or the impossi-

bility of working anything out with him, and the exploration 

of other possibilities. 

Mr. Baron. Did you date this meeting by any particular 

event which took place? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes. I dated it only because it must have 

taken place after, and presumably shortly after, Lumumba's 

visit to Washington, because the impression that was left was 

that it was very bad, that this was an individual whom it was 

impossible to deal \vith. And the feelings of the Government 

as a result of this sharpened very considerably at that time. 

I don't think it would have possibly have occurred before he 
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1 came. hl'e hoped to see him and see what we could do to come to 

2 better understanding with him. 

3 Mr. Baron. Why did he strike you as being impossible to 

4 deal with in any way? 

5 Hr. Dillon. Nell, v1hat I really recall '~.vas the impression 

6 he made rather than the incH vidual things he said. \r(l'hen he \~ra 

7 1n the State Department meeting, either \.Vi th me or vli th the 

8 Secretary in my presence, he spoke in a mannter that seemed 

9 almost messianic in quality. And he would never look you in 

10 the eye. He looked up at the sky. And a tremendous flow of 

11 words came out. He spoke in French, and he spoke it very 

12 fluently. And his words didn't ever have any relation to the 

13 particular things that we wanted to discuss. And it was just 

14 like ships passing in the night. You had a feeling that he 

15 was a person that was gripped by this fervor that I can only 

16 characterize as messianic. And he was just not a rational 

17 being. 

18 
Hr. Baron. ~1hen we talked earlier I believe you 

19 
charaterized his personal power almost as psychotic, is that 

20 
right? 

21 
Mr. Dillon. That is right. 

22 
Mr. Baron. So that after he departed from the US you 

23 
and others at a high·level in the State Department were, 

24 
extremely con~erned about this man continuing in a position 

25 
in the Congo? 
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1 Mr. Dillon. That is right. 

2 Mr. Baron. Do you recall who raised the question or the 

3 prospect of assassination of Lumumba at this meeting? 

4 Hr. Dillon. I don't. It very likely could have come from 

5 somewhere, either from the State Department or possibly from 

6 the Defense Department in the international affairs areas, 

7 someone just throwing out this question. Nmv, I said the 

8 State Department. There was probably someone there besides 

9 myself. Because it wasn't usual to just:be alone talking 

10 about this. 

11 Mr. Baron. Do you recall whether this was raised as a 

12 question or as a suggestion? 

13 Mr. Dillon. No, as a question. 

14 r-·lr. Baron. And vJho was the CIA representative that you 

15 mentioned in your affidavit that responded as indicated that 

16 this v1as not within the capability of the CIA? 

17 Mr. Dillon. That I don't recall. But I imagine it vwuld 

18 have to have been either Allen Dulles, or possibly Cabell, 

19 but I think most likely Cabell. 

20 Mr. Baron. vie have a record of the fact that Lumurnba met 

21 with Secretary Herter in Nashington on the 27th of June 1960. 

22 Does that accord with your memory as to the probable date of 

23 this conversation? It would be shortly after Lumurnba's visit. 

24 .Mr. Dillon. Shortly after his visit. And that must have 

25 been it. And the record that you had must have been the 
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record of the meeting that I attended that I referred to 

earlier. The dates that were given in this affidavit were 

supplied to me on the basis that it was shortly after his 

visit. So they looked up when his visit was, and that is why 

they put this in. All I recall of the place and date is that 

when I saw him off at the airport it was very hot. So it must 

have been the summer, July or August. 

I·1r. Baron. Le.t me fi 11 you in on a. fe~;,'·~other events that 

were happening from mid to late July, and ask you if this 

refreshes your recollection as to the sense of ~rgency that 

might have existed at a meeting such as the one you attendee 

in reference to getting rid of Lumumba. It appears that on 

the 12th of July the US had sent a carrier, the Hasp, to the 

Congo 1 although we had refrained from sending troops to the 

Congo. Then on the 20th of July Ambassador Lodge indicated 

that it was the US position that the UN "i.vould be urged to do 

everything possible to keep Soviet troops out of the Congo. 

Then on the 22nd of July Lumumba signed a 50-year 

contract vli th CI:NCO 1 a large American resources company. But 

that cont~act was disavowed by the finance minister of the 

Congo the following day/ on the 26th of July -- I am sorry 1 it 

\vas disavowed on the 26th of July, "i.vhich wasn't the follm-ving 

day. And it v1as in.· that setting that Lumumba then came to 

Washington. 

While he was in Washington apparently Secretary Herter 

pledged aid to the Congo. And Hr. Detweiler 1 who Has the 
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Head of the GU1.CO Company that had this huge contract in the 

Congo, met with people at the State Department to discuss the 

situation as to whether the contract was going to be performed 

or not in the Congo. 

Do you recall any of that background? And does that 

refresh your recollection about the urgency of the~situation 

at that time? 

Mr. Dillon. No. The only thing I recall is that there 

\·lere -- '"hich I think I mentioned maybe earlier in our informa 

conversations -- that there v.rere talks at the time about the 

possibility of using US military force in one way or another 

I think the fa~t that the r·vrasp v1as ordered there fits righ 

in with that sort of general recollection, that it was 

something that we \vere very worried about. And I don 1 t 

remember this particular·contract with this company. In fact, 

I don 1 t think I have ever heard of cf~1c·o • 

Mr. Baron. Did you have an independent recollection of 

the ordering of the Wasp to the Congo -- or to the shores of 

Africa? 

Mr. Dillon. Not of that one particular thing. But I do 

remember that there was consideration of the use of military 

-- I think there was some talk about airlift capacities and 

things of that nature,too, at ~~at time. 

Mr. Baron. Again to refresh your recollection, I believe 

CIMCO I c:..:Idi'-C-0 I stands for the Congo International ~-·. '· 
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1 Management Corporation, which \•Jas a US corporation. And they 

2 had signed a resouryes development contract in the Congo. 

3 Hr. Dillon. It must have been a company that was just 

4 formed for that purpose or soemthing, it sounds like. 

5 Hr. Baron. Do you recall a visit from Ambassador 

6 Timberlake, v1ho v1as at that time the US Ambassador to the 

7 Congo, to Washington shortly before your meeting at the 

8 Pentagon? 

9 Nr. Dillon. No. But it think it vwuld have been normal, 

10 with Lumumba, who vJas then Prime f..1inister, coming here, and 

11 our concern about the situation, for the Ambassador to come 

12 back prior to Lumumba's visit or simultaneous ~.vith it, to 

13 brief the Department on the latest developments there. That 

14 was sort of standard operating practice. When the head of a 

15 government comes usually the Ambassador comes with him to do 

16 that. 

17 Mr. Baron. Would it fit with your memory that the tiA 

18 Chief of Station and the US Ambassador had come back to 

19 vlashington shortly before Lumumba' s visit in preparation for 

20 his visit to report upon events in the Congo? 

21 Mr. Dillon. It is not my memory, because I don't 

22 remember that. But what I can say is that that would have 

23 been standard practice, and I would have been surprised if 

24 they hadn't. 

25 
Mr. Baron. Hhat kind of reports would you have been 
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1 getting at that time from the CIA Chief of Station and the us 

2 Ambassador? 

3 Mr. Dillon. Well, we would have been getting whatever 

4 reports the US Ambassador sent, the reports from the Chief of 

5 Station would go to the CIA, and we would not get those except 

6 in the edited form that the CIA would give them to us. 

7 Hr. Baron. Did you receive urgings from the US Ambassador 

8 from the CIA as a result of their briefings from the Chief of 

9 Station in the Congo to undertake political action in the 

10 Congo tmvard removing Lumurnba from a position of pmver due to 

11 reports that Lumurnba was heavily influenced by the Soviets? 

12 Mr. Dillon. I do know that he was supposedly influenced 

13 by the SoViets. But my impression of seeing him 'i.vas that he 

14 certainly wasn't controlled by them or anyone else, he was 

15 so far gone himself that nobody could rely on.him as an 

16 individual. I don't recall any patitular urgins from the 

17 Ambassador, although I think they would have been natural, 

18 because this was a very difficult situation, and he was there, 

19 and if he had been not warning against something, that would 

20 have been very unusual. 

21 Mr. Baron. Aside from the recent visit of Lumurnba and 

22 the personal impression that he had made upon yourself and 

23 
the Secretary of State, there were other reasons, were there 

24 
not, to have a sense of urgency about removing him? 

25 
~-'lr. Dillon. There \vere all sorts of difficulties that I 
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1 don't recall. But there were those problems dovm around the 

2 copper mines, and Katanga, there was a revolution down there 

3 of sorts, And there were many difficulties in the Congo at 

4 that time. 

5 Mr. Baron. Do you recall anything else about the language 

6 that was used in raising the question of assassination at the 

7 meeting? 

8 Mr. Dillon. No, I am sorry, I don't recall really anythin 

9 but v;hat is in the affidavit, but just the subject came up 

10 generally as a question, and it was turned off by the CIA. 

11 Mr. Baron. Would the manner in which the question of 

12 assassinating Lumurnba was raised at that meeting have served 

13 as sufficient authorization for the CIA to proceed to develop 

14 the capability to assassinate Lumurnba after that meeting? 

15 Hr. Dillon. Hell, I don't think they really needed any 

16 authorization to develop the capabilities if they didn't use 

17 them. And certainly it \vould not have been enough authoriza-

18 tion by a long shot for them to start doing that. But I thin 

19 they could have decided they wanted to develop the capability 

20 in this area irrespective of this, just by knowing the concer 

21 that everyone had about Lurnumba in the area. That they could 

22 have done. They wouldn't have to tell anyone about that. 

23 That is just developing their mm internal capability, and 

24 then they would have to come and get permission. 

25 
Mr. Baron. \vould the same thing hold true for the 
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1 development of a generalized assassination capability at the 

2 CIA -- that such a capa5ility could be developed ~ithout 

3 specific authorization from authority outside the CIA? 

4 Mr. Dillon. Yes, I would think so . 

5 Mr. Baron. But it is clear to you that the discussion at 

6 the meeting at the Pentagon that you attended would not in 

7 itself have served as an authorization for an actual assassi-

8 nation effort against Lumumba? 

9 Mr. Dillon. Not at all. 

10 Mr. Baron. Did you ever hear the phrase "Executive Action' 

11 during your entire tenure in Government? 

12 Mr. Dillon. No. The first time I ever heard it, I was 

13 on the Rockefeller Commission. 

14 Hr. Baron. Were you aware that the CIA undertook a proJec 

15 which was run under the crytonum ZR RIFLE to develop the means 

16 for carrying off an assassination if required? 

17 Mr. Dillon. No, I didn't. 

18 Mr. Baron. And your first knowledge of any such project 

19 was during your service on the Rockefeller Commission? 

20 Mr. Dillon. That is right. 

21 Mr. Baron. Earlier today we discussed Robert Johnson, 

22 who vv-as a member of· the NSC Staff in the late fifties and 

23 serving until ea-rly 1962. Do you recall whether Robert 

24 Johnson participated in this rneetingat the Pentagon? 

25 Mr. Dillon. No, I don't recall. I wouldn't think so, 
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because I wouldn't think there was necessarily anyone from the 

National Security Staff. And as I said also earlier, I don't 

personally remember Hr. Johnson myself at all. 

Mr. Baron. As I represented to you earlier, Mr. Johnson, 

in testimony before the Committee, indicated that he was 

present at a NSC meeting in his capacity as a notetaker, 

at which the President made a remark that clearly indicated 

to Mr. Johnson that he had ordered the assassination of 

Lumumba. And Mr. Johnson said there vlas a silence -- Mr. 

Johnson himself was shocked, but no one at the meeting reacted 

explicityly, and the meeting simply proceeded. He places 

this meeting in the s~~er of 1960, and said that it happened 

at some point before the coup in \vhich Hobutu took power on 

Septemb er 14th of 1960. Were you present at such a meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. If you mean was I present at a meeting where 

I recall the President ordering the assassination of Lumumba, 

I don't remember such a thing. But I think that I was probabl 

present at most of the Security Council meetings at that time. 

It being in August I might have been away for a v.,reek possibly 

for a vacation, and I might have missed one. But otherwise 

I would have been there. It could have been in view of this 

feeling of everybody that Lumumba was very difficult if not 

impossible person to deal with, and was dangerous to the peace 

and safety of the world, that the President expressed himself, 

we will have to do whatever is necessary to get rid of him. 
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1 I don't know that I would have taken that as a clearcut order 

2 as Mr. Johnson apparently did. And I think perhaps others 

3 present may have interpreted it other ways. But I am pretty 

4 sure that if the President had said you go and get rid of him, 

5 shoot him or something-- I just can't conceive of him 

6 doing that. But I can conceive of him saying, let's take 

7 action and get this situation rectified, which is moreorless 

8 along the lines of the various memoranda you have shown me. 

9 Mr. Baron. Did you ever hear the President make such a 

10 remark about Lumuml::>a, let's get rid of him, or let's take 

11 action right a~;vay on this? 

12 Mr. Dillon. I don't remember that. But certainly this 

13 v1as the general feeling of Govern.rn.ent at that time, and it 

14 wouldn't have been if the President hadn't agreed with it. 

15 Mr. Baron. So although you have no recollection of being 

16 present at the meeting that Robert Johnson recounts, you 

17 would find his testimony at least plausible? 

18 Mr. Dillon. It is possible. But I would think anything 

19 like this was not a direct order to have an assassination, 

20 but let's take some.action to get rid of Lumumba, get him 

21 out of office. 

22 Nr. Dawson. lvould that be adequate, implici ty authoriza-

23 tion? 

24 Mr. Dillon. It would have been up to the CIA as to what 

25 they thought. And they could have well thought that. That 
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is an imponderable which runs through all of this, whether it 

is Lumumba or Castro. And you won't be able in the Castro 

area, or particularly in this are~~ to run it down, because 

the people aren't here anymore. But the persori who really mad 

that decision for the CIA was Allen Dulles. 

Hr. Davrson. I guess I was asking for your expert opinion 

on the command and control structure as to what adequate, 

implicit authorization would have been? 

Mr. Dillon. I think that Allen Dulles would have been 

quite responsive to what he considered implicit authorization, 

because he felt very strongly that we should not involved the 

President directly in things of this nature. And he was 

perfectly willing to take the responsibility personally that 

maybe some of his successors wouldn't have been. And so I 

think that this is a perfectly plausible thing, knowing Allen 

Dulles. 

Mr. Dawson. And you were avvare that that was the way the 

system worked at that time? 

Mr. Dillon. It was the way he work~d; because he had a 

very strong feeling of protecting the President from getting 

too closely involved with anything that \·las unpleasant and 

of this nature. 

Mr. Baron. So from your knowledge of Allen Dulles it is 

conceivable that he would have taken Presidential language 

such as, get rid of Lurnurnba, and translate it into an 
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authorization for an assassination within the CIA? 

Mr. Dillon. It is possible. And the same thing with 

Castro, when that came·along the following year. That is 

perfectly possible. 

Mr. Baron. Mr. Secretary, I would like to show you a 

series of minutes from the Special Group and ask you if those 

refresh your recollection as to the attitude of the US toward 

the Congo in the summer and fall of 1960. The first, which 
c' 

we will call Exhibit 2, is dated 30 June 1960. 

(The above referred to document 

was marked Dillon Exhibit No. 2, 

for identification.) 
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Mr. Baron. And this document refers to the election of 

Joseph Ilea to the Presidency of the Senate of the Congo, and 

recounts a report by General Cabell that the US assisted Ilea 

financially and "may have secured some influence with this 

potentially useful ihdividual." 

Did you ever see these minutes at the time they were made? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't think I ever did. 

Mr~ Baron. Do you recall having a report of this meeting 

from Mr. Merchant who would h~ve been State Department 

representative at the meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't recall. I don't think I would 

have, because this \·muldn' t have seemed to me to be important 

enough to necessarily have been brought to my attention. 

Mr. Baron. Were you ·aware that Joseph I leo vJas a signi-

ficant figure in Congo politics? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't recall him at all now. 

Mr. Baron. Let me represent to you, to refresh your 

recollection, that in September of 1960, after Lumumba v1as 

taken out of power by Kasavubri ~nd Mobutu, he was replaced as 

Prime Minister of the Congo by Joseph Ilea. 

Mr. Dill6n. I didn't realize that. 

Mr. Baron. Do you have any refreshed recollection now of 

the relationship bet\veen the US and Joseph Ilea? 

!'-1r. Dillon. No. 

Mr. Baron. Generally speaking, would you have been 
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notified by Mr. Merchant or Gordon Gray about what transpired 

at a Special Group meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. Not by Gordon Gray. ·That wasn't his job. 

But it would be by Mr. Merchant if it was considered to be 

something that was of enough importance that it might be 

something that I would hhve to act on or know about in my 

capacity as Acting Secretary of State, whenever that arose. 

Hr. Baron. \'Jere you aware that the US \·las supplying 

financial support or other kinds of support to "Moderate" 

poli ti tions \.vi thin the Congo who would be opponents of Lumumba 

Mr. Dillon. Not in detail, but certainly the general 

fact that we would be doing that, yes. 

Hr. Baron. Let r.1e show you now minutes from a Special 

Group meeting of 25 August 1960. Which we will ma~ke Exhibit 

3. 

(The above referred to document 

was marked Exhibit No. 3 for 

identification.) 
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I1r. Baron. For the record, these minutes refer to a 

report by Thomas Parrott, who was the Secretary of the Special 

Group on CIA activity in relation to the Congo. Hr. Parrott 

outlines three CIA operations in the Congo which make use of 

trade unions in the Congo and include the prospect that a 

vote of no confidence in Lumumba would be arranged. 

Following th~t report by Mr. Parrott there is a paragraph 

\-.rhich describes the action of the Group as follows: "The 

Group agreed that the action contemplated is very much in 

order. Mr. Gray commented, hmvever, that his associate had 

expressed extremely strong feelings on the necessity for very 

straightforward action in this situation, and wondered whether 

the plans as outlined were sufficient to accomplish this. 

.Mr. Dulles replied that he had taken the comments referred 

to seriously and had every intention of proceeding as 

vigorously as the situation permits or requires, but added 

that he must necessarily put himself in a position of inter-

preting instructions of this kind within the bounds of 

necessity and capability. It was fihally agreed that 
., 

··,1-.'-

planning for the Congo would not necessarily rule out 

'consideration' of any particular kind of activity which 

might contribute to getting rid of Lumumba." 

Do you recall receiving a report of that meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't, that particular meeting. But 

you \.Yould have to ask Mr. Gray about that. I don't know who 
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they referred to as his associate, that is the key point. He 

worked for the President. 

Mr. Baron. Let me represent to you that we have testimony 

from Thomas Parrott, who took the minutes for this meeting and 

other Special Group meetings, that when he used the phrase 

"Mr. Gray's associate or Mr. Gray's friend," he was referring 

euphemistically to the President. 

H:r. Dillon. That is vlhat I would moreorless have assumed. 

But as long as you have that testimony, my assumption is 

probably correct. And it follows the same r..vay, that Mr. 

Dulles said he vmuld take any conunents referred to seriously. 

And then he talks about those as instructions and the same 

thing. And it would seem to be that. And that must refer to 

the same meeting that your friend Mr. Johnson testified to, 

which I presume took place before this. They are talking 

about something that happened before this day, where he had 

said his associate had expressed strong feelings about the 

rna tter, and Mr. Dulles said he \vould take the conunents 

referred to seriously. 

Mr. Baron. So it is your impression that Mr. Dulles had 

heard comments by the President previous to this meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. Certainly. 

Hr. Baron. Comments vlhich called for "very straight-

forward action? 11 

Mr. Dillion. Yes, I think that is certainly 'i:lhat this 
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1 said. So I think that whatever records there are of NSC 

2 meetings before that, th~t they may not have kept such records 

3 in detail. And that meeting -- if you can find any meeting 

4 that Mr. Johnson took the notes of just prior to that, that 

5 is probably the meeting. 

6 Mr. Baron. So you '\vould assume that the language used 

7 by the President, heard by Mr. Johnson, which indicated to 

8 Mr. Johnson that an assassination was at the least acceptable 

9 means of getting rid of Lumumba, is probably the language 

10 referred to here by Mr. Dulles? 

11 Mr. Dillon. It would sound so, seems so. 

12 I:-1r. Baron. And would you also assume, from your knowledge 

13 of Special Group meetings and the way the minutes were written 

14 up, that very straightfor\-;rard action could be a euphemism for 

15 ass~ssination? 

16 Mr. Dillon. No, I wouldn't necessarily think that. It 

17 wcfiid just mean strong action to do something to get rid of 

18 
Lumumba, it could be a revolution, it could be anything. I 

19 
think it comes here that they would not necessarily rule out 

20 consideration of any particular activity. I would think, if 

21 
they were really going to mount something, they probably would 

22 
have come back to the Group. But they might not have. And 

23 
again, getting back to Mr. Dulles, I do not think he would 

24 
have gone back to the President and said, now, I have got the 

25 
capability to assassinate Lumumba, and I am going to do it 
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next week if I have your permission, sir. He wouldn't have 

done that. Because where I particularly remember this, or 

get the feeling particularly strong, is dating back to 

something that Senator Hart mentioned, the U-2 incident. 

Allen Dulles' strong desire was to take the whole responsi-

bility for that, and resign, and be fired in disgrace, 

pub1ically, in aider to protect the President. But the 

President totally refused to accept any such way of handling 

it. 

Mr. Baron. So that says something not only about the 

character of Allen Dulles, but the character of the President? 

Mr. Dillon. Of both, yes. 

Mr. Baron. That the President would be inerested in 

taking responsibility for the orders that he had given? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes. He was very strong that way. And Mr. 

Dulles was so strong in wanting to protect the President that 

he was willing to go out in disgrace, public disgrace after 

ten years or more of service to the Government, just to pro-

teet the President, although there was nothing that he had 

responsibility for, primar~~~esponsibility. 

Mr. Baron. From your knowledge of Special Group meetings 

and minutes, it is your reading of this sentence that "it 

was finally agreed that planning for the Congo would not 

necessarily rule out consideration of any particular kind 

of activity which might contribute to getting rid of LumurnbaD 
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-- you would read that sentertce to indicate that an assassina-

tion was within the bounds of the kind of activity that might 

be used to get rid of Lumumba? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, I would. 

Hr. Baron. And you were commenting before that ~-1r. Dulles 

might be expected by, s9-y, some members of the Special Group, 

to return to the Special Group if an assassination were being 

mounted? 

Mr. Dillon. Not only that, but anything being mounted, 

I mean whatever action to get rid of Lumumba, I think he would 

probably come back and say 1<1ha t <.<7e are doing. 

Mr. Baron. But it is also your statement that, due to 

the mode of op~rating of Allen Dulles, and his character, 

it is quite conceivable that he wouldn't have returned to the 

Special Group with such an operation? 

Mr. Dillon. That might be, although it is more likely 

that what he really said was that he wouldn't return to the 

President. 

Mr. Baron. In order to protect the President? 

Mr. Dillon. In order to protect the President. I think 

he had looked on other officials in the Government as quite 

different from the President,, all of the, in other words, as 

expendable, and he probably would be less likely to go and 

do things totally on his own. And his whole idea was to 

protect the President as the public representative of the US 
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1 from any bad publicity in connection with this or any other 

2 similar thing. 

3 Mr. Baron. But based on the discussion at this meeting 

4 you would assume that the CIA would have the authority to 

5 proceed to mount an assassination effort against Lumumba? 

6 Mr. Dillon. No, I said that they would certainly have the 

i 
7 authority to plan. It is a close question whether this would 

8 be enough to actually go ahead with it. But certainly the way 

9 this thing worked, as far as I know, they didn't do anything 

10 just on their own. I think they would have checked back at 

11 least Yvith the senior people in the State Department or the 

12 Defense Department. 

13 Hr. Dawson. Would they have done that in such a \vay that 

14 it \vould be available to appear on the public record at any 

1 5 time? 

16 Mr. Dillon. Maybe not. It might have just been a call 

17 from the Secretary of State, Mr. Herter, or possibly the 

18 Secretary of Defense. 

19 Mr. Baron. Do you have any independent recollection 

20 Mr. Dillon. -- and Gordon Gray. I think they would have 

21 kep~ him notified, because he was sort of central in this 

22 thing, they v;ouldn't do anything without his at least knowing 

23 about it. 

24 Mr. Baron. Did you have any ind~pendent recollection of 

25 being made aware of this Special Group meeting ·that we have 
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been discussing before you saw the minutes today? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I did not. 

Hr. Baron. Let me shmv you now v1hat we will marke as 

Exhibit 4, which is minutes of the Special Group of September 

G, 1960, and point you toward the passage on the second page 

that refers to the Congo.where Gordon Gray indicates that 

"there is top level feeling that· vigorous action would not: be: 

a mistake." 

(The:above·:teferred.to documen 

was marked Dillon Exhibit No. 

4 for identification.) 
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Mr. Baron. Do you have any iridependent recolleciton of 

being made a'\vare of this meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I do not. 

Mr. Baron. Is this consonant with your understanding of 

the policy at the highest levels of the American Government 

toward Lumumba at this time? 

Mr. Dillon. It fits ini .. with what I understood was the 

general policy that we were very concerned with. 

Mr. Baron. Do you recall that at this period of time, in 

early September, Lumumba had just been deposed, and there was 

a struggle going on between Lumumba and Kasavubu for pmver 

\vhich culminated in a coup on September 14th by Hobutu and 

on the 13th of September Lumumba entered the protective 

custody of the United Nations forces in Leopoldville, do you 

recall that chain of events? 

Mr. Dillon .. No. I knew that at some point there was a 

change in government. I don't recall the detail of it at this 

time. 

Mr. Baron. Are you aware that in early September Soviet 

planes and Soviet trucks had gone to Stanleyville? 

r-1r. Dillon. If you tell me that is the case, I think it 

does refresh my memory, because I do knmv -- I do remember 

that we were very concerned about that sort of action by the 

Soviets. 

Mr. Baron. And were you aware that Stanleyville was the 
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stronghold of Lumumba and his supporters? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't recall that. 

Mr. Baron. out you do recall that at that point there was 

concern at higher levels in the State Department~over the 

connection between Lumurnba and the Soviets? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, very much so. 

Mr. Baron. Let me shmv you Exhibit 5, which is "minutes 

of the National Security Council meeting of September 21, 

1960. 

(The above referred to document 

was marked Dillon Exhibit No. 5 

for identification.) 
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Mr. Dillon. Yes, I see~:nov1 that I attended this as Acting 

Secretary of State, this particular meeting. 

Mr. Baron. And do you recall the discussion reported in 

those minutes of affairs in the Congo, that there '\vas the 

fear of Egyptian influence on the Congo situation 6n th~ part 

of Lumumba, and that there was some pressure being brought to 

reconcile Kasavutu and Lumumba? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't recall. any of the details of this 

meeting. I don't recall the meeting itslef. But it fits 

right in with the general feeling about the problem, the way 

you looked at the Congo problems. 

Mr. Bar6n. The minutes refer to a visa application for 

Lumumba. \1Jould that have been in connection with Lumumba' s 

desire to come to the US to be recognized as the legitimate 

representative of the Congo Government before the United 

Nations? 

Mr. Dillon. It would certainly refer to his desire to com 

to the United Nations to get out of the Congo, \vhere he had 

been deposed. Whether he cared much whether we recognized 

him as the legitimate representative or not I would doubt. 

I don't think he had much interest in what we recognized. 

But I think it does show that he wanted to get out. And this 

was a way of getting out. 

And he also probably \vanted to go to the UN and make a big 

complaint there. 
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Mr. Baron. The last paragraph of those minutes quote 

Mr. Dulles as saying: "The Soviet ships off the African 

Coast v1ere apparently awaiting a clarification of the situatio . 

Mobutu appeared to be the effective power in the Congo for the 

moment, but Lumumba was not yet disposed of and remained a 

grave danger as long as he was not disposed of." 

Did Mr. Dulles make those remarks? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't recall thrise particular remarks. 

But he could have. But again, there my own interpretation, 

"disposed of" wouldn't necessarily only be assassinated, it 

would be gotten out of the Congo to some place where he was 

neutralized and couldn't come back in, and you could be sure 

he was done with. 

Mr. Baron. But assassination would have been one of the 

means of disposing of Lumumba, that vmuld have been acceptable. 

Mr. Dillon. I guess the word "disposed" could mean that. 

But that strikes me as rather surprising, because I would 

think once he was out of office, our concern would have been 

deescal~t~d to some extent, it would have been more to find 

Some way, which should have been perfectly possible, of 

getting.him out, or locking him up, or anything. 

Mr. Baron. Let me represent to you that the r?port of 

the United Nations investigation of the circumstances 

surrounding Lumumba's death, which Has not reported until 

February of 1961, indicated that at this time, in late 
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September of 1960, Lumumba \vas in the custody of the United 

Nations troops, who were actually protecting him at his 

residence in Leopoldville, not restraining him from leaving( 

but there was a Congolese guard surrounding the UN troops 

who were prepared to arres.t Lumumba if he did leave his 

residence. 

Mr. Dillon. I think I recall that now, because it is 

rather unusual circumstances. 

Mr. Baron. And then apparently in the middle of October 

the UN had refused to surrender Lumumba to the Congolese Army,' 

who had come vli th~.an:.arrest warrant for Lumumba. Is it your 

understanding that during this period of time, even after 

Lumumba \'las in the protective custody of the United Nations, 

he was still considered a potential threat and volatile force 

in the Congo by the US? 

Mr. Dillon. I would imagine so. And I would not be at 

all surprised if the then rulers or officials of the 

Congolese Government that succeeded Lumu~~a were concerned 

about it, because he had this tremendous ability to stir up a 

crmvd or a group. And if he could have gotten out and starte 

to talk to the battalion of the Congolese Army, he probably 

would have had them in the palm of his hand in five minutes. 

Mr. Baron. We had testimony from a CIA officer, who said 

he had been dispatched to the Congo by CIA Headquarters for 

the purpose of trying to secure Lumumba's escape from UN 

-. . =.( . 
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custody, and place him in the hands of the Congolese Army, 

vJhere the CIA officer's expectation was that Lumumba would 

receive a tr~al, and probably capitai punishment at the hands 

of the Congolese Army. Does this mission of the CIA officer 

seem to conform to your own idea of US policy at that time 

toward Lumumba? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, I think very much so. 

Mr. Baron. NovJ, we also have testimony that the CIA 

Chief of Station in the Congo was visited ~y a representative 

from CIA Headquarters who supplied him with lethal biological 

agents and the equipment with which to administer these 

substances for the purpose of assassinating Lumumba, and that 

he, the Chief of Station, was charged with such a mission, 

which obviously he never carried out successfully. Have you 

ever heard any mention or even a hint of such an operation? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I never have. 

Mr. Baron. Would such an operation seem consonant with 

the kinds of discussions that had been recounted in those 

Special Group meetings? 

Mr. Dillon. Well, to the extent particularly that one 

document you have showed me --

Mr. Baron. The August 23rd meeting? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes -- if assassination is a real possibility 

as that indicates, this would be a way to do it. But I never 

heafd of it at the time, and I didn't realize that there was 
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any such capacity for the use of biological things. I read 

about that and heard about it in the Rockefeller Commission 

with Castro, but not about this. 

Mr. Dawson. Vil'ould you expect to be told about the 

' operational detail? 
I 
' 

Mr. Dillbn. Not in detail. But I am rather surprised 
I 
I 

that it went this far and in my position I didn't know some-

thing about it. It may be that they felt that it was so tight 

that there was no need to tell anyone except the Secretary of 

State. I assume Secretary Herter would have known about it. 

Mr. Baron. Nould it be possible that the CIA would feel 

that the "plausible deniabili ty" vmuld ha1ze covered someone 

in your position? 

Mr. Dillon. It could have, if they felt that they had a 

clearcut --

Mr. Baron. -- mandate to proceed with an assassination 

operation? 

Mr. Dillon. It is possible. That is just supposition, 

but it is possible. It may not really have been Mr. Dulles' 

decision. 

f.lr. Baron. Here you aware of any connection between the 

CIA and the actual death of Patrice Lurnumba? 

Hr. Dillon. No. 

Hr. Baron. Here you a\vare of any CIA sponsorship for the 

coup which brought Mobutu into firm control of the Government 
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in mid-September of 1960? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I was not aware of that. 

Mr. Baron. And were you aware of any CIA plan to snatch 

Lumumba from UN protective custody and place him in :the hands 

of the Congolese Army? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I wasn't aware of that. 

Mr. Dawson. Mr. Sectetary, Mr. Baron has asked a lot of 

questions about some of the factual parts of this. And I 

would like to follow up on some of your statements about 

Director Dulles' willingness to protect the President. I 

think you made a very interesting and forthright observation, 

th~t he was very interested in keeping the President protected 

from things which may cause embarassment to him. 

Mr. Dillon. Not personally, but that he though \•muld 

cause great embarrassment to the nation as \vell as to just 

the Presidency, whereas if it was some individual, it is just 

because it is the terrible Mr. Dulles and the terrible CIA, 

it is not the nation. And the President is the nation. So 

that it was a fairly deep feeling which went beyond 

personality institutionally to the Presidency, t.vhich should 

not be involved in this sort of thing. 

Mr. Dawson. Did you investigate what may have been the 

basis for your feeling, which is your current feeling, that 

that \vas his way of operation? 

Mr. Dillon. I think that it was primarily -- I had known 
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in mid-September of 19GO? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I was not aware of that. 

Mr. Baron. And were you aware of any CIA plan to snatch 

Lumumba. from UN protective custody and place him in the hands 

of the Congolese Army? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I wasn't aware of that. 

Mr. Dawson. Mr. Secretary, Mr. Baron has asked a lot of 

questions about some of the factual parts of this. And I 

would like to follow up on some of your statements about 

Ditector Dulles' willingness to protect the President. I 

think you made a very interesting and forthright observation, 

that he was very interested in keeping the President protected 

from things which may cause ermarassment to him. 

Mr. Dillon. Not personally, but that he though would 

cause great embarrassment to the nation as well as to just 

the Presidency, whereas if it was some individual, it is just 

because it is the terrible Mr. Dulles and the terrible CIA, 

it is not the nation. And the President is the nation. So 

that it was a fairly deep feeling which went beyond 

personality institutionally to the Presidency, which should 

not be involved in this sort of thing. 

Mr. Dawson. Did you investigate what may have been the 

basis for your feeling, which is your current feeling, that 

tl1at was his way of operation? 

Mr. Dillon. I think that it was primarily -- I had known 
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him well over his eight years in the Foreign Service, and also 

in the State Department. But it was highlighted because this 

experience in the U~2, in the first few days of this I was 

Acting Secretary of State, and I had to bear the brunt of a 

lot of that mix-up. 

Mr. Dawson. Was Mr. Dulles generally a responsible 

individual in whom the President placed great trust? 

Mr. Dillon. Very much ~6, great trust. 

r1r. Dawson. Iri his relationship with the President do 

you believe that President Eisenhower was aware of Mr. Dulles' 

desire to protect him, President Eisenhower, from a great 

embarrassment? 

Mr. Dillon. I would think so. Of course, the U-2 thing 

made him aware of that, because it v1as not only Mr. Dulles ' 

view, but it was also the view of the State Department that 

this was the correct procedure, that the President should take 

whatever action v1as necessary either vlith Nr. D'\llles or with 

senior officials in the State Department, and blame.them for 

both, but not to accept the responsibility himself if nothing 

happened. And he disregarded our strong feelings on that. 

Mr. Herter had just gotten back from a NATO meeting in 

Turkey, and he made a special trip out to Camp David to urge 

this on him, to Harn him befor2 he did assume responsibility 

himself. But to no avail. Hagerty was very strong for the 

President taking responsibility, because I think he had a 
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little different vie\·7 of this. I think he had a view that 

the press looked on the President as someone who was not in 

full charge of the State DeparG~ent at time, and he thought 

this would contribute to that, which would be very bad for 

the President. So we \·.rere thinking of it .. more from the 

international aspect. We had the contrary feeling. 

Mr. Baron. Did the President's trust in Allen Dulles 

diminish significantly after the U-2 affair. 

Mr. Dillon. No, because there was nothing wrong with the 

U- 2 affair, except that tl1e President had authorized it 

specifically, it was flying on the day after he authorized it. 

The only bblix that came was in the after events, where this 

silly press release announcement was put out by NASA, I guess 

it was, that this plane had just been sort of flying around anl 

got lost, or something like that. And we really had a very 

difficult time about that at the morning meeting where the 

news came to us, which was out in the Virginia hills. The 

President hac::. a meeting of a restricted nature afterwards, 

including me and Allen Dulles, the Secretary of Defense, and 

Colonel Goodpaster. 

And he put me in charge of handling the whole thing, and 

I 

gave me the responsibility. And he wasn't fully briefed on 

all the cover stories or anything of this nature. And I 

went back to the State Department and was working diligently 

on this and talking to i'lr. Dulles as to what \·le would say. 
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1 And the next thing He knevJ suddenly the President told 

2 Colonel Goodpaster to say that this Has descended from the 

3 State Department. 

4 And the next thing He kne'.Y the statement came out from 

5 the US from NASA Hhich made no sense at all. 

6 And of course what had happened was that Hagerty -- that 

7 had been the routine thing, and when it came up Hagerty was 

8 to refer the press to NASA, and NASA, if they were referred, 

9 had the cover story. 

10 And Goodpaster -- I never quite found out ivhat happened 

11 in the Hhi te House, vlhether Goodpaster didn't get to Hagerty 

12 or Hagerty didn't pay any attention to them, either way was 

13 more likely, because Hagerty \vas r..vay senior to Goodpaster 

14 at that time, and t~ey had done this, and he didn't know, he 

15 had been at that little meeting with the President, he didn't 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

know that it wasjsupposed to be in the State Department. And 

that got everything off upside down. So we were trying to 

expl~in how the Js Government had put out this silly statemen~ 
I -

which bore no relation to the facts, when we knew the facts. 

I And of course at that time the Russians hadn't yet 

announced that they had the pilot or anything. But we knew 

that was likely, too. We knew that would happen. I think it 

followed electronically. And but it was because of this 

White House bolix that htis had happened. 

Mr. Dawson. The basis for Dulles' willingness throughout 
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this period to protect the President was also -- I guess there 

was some impact made upon his willingness after the U-2 crisis 

< 3 
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4 Mr. Dillon. We still felt strongly that that had been a 

5 mistake, because it put Khrushchev in a position where he 

6 felt he had to break off the talks in Paris with the President 

7 and so forth, which we felt would not have been the case 

8 otherwise. 

9 So this didn't change Mr. Dulles at all, it made him even 

10 stronger in wanting to protect the President, because he knew 

ll the President was difficult to protect. 

12 Hr. Dawson. During the period following the U-2 crisis 

13 you sa1.v Director Dulles brief the Governr.1ent on intelligence 

14 operations? 

15 Mr. Dillon. He did this at every National Security 

16 Council meeting. The format of the meetings were that the 

17 meeting would be called to order by the President, and then 

18 he would turn to Mr. Dulles for the intelligence briefing, 

19 which was the first item of business in all those meetings. 

20 Hr. Dawson. On those occasions did l'-1r. Dulles attempt to 

21 tell the President enough where he l;JOuld have some idea of 

22 what was going on, but not tell him directly what was 

23 , ' . ? nappen1ng. 

24 1'1r. Dillon. Host of the briefings were about intelligence 

25 what other people were doing and what was happening. And it 
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would only be exceptional when they would deal with what we 

were doing ourselves. 

r.1r. Da\·mon. Dealing ~vith the latter, when !'-1r. Dulles 

wanted Presidential approval to mount an operation, how did he 

go about achieving that or gaining that approval? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't really know. I do ~now in regard, 

to the U-2 flights, which had a very special procedure set up 

whereby a piece of paper had to be signed in each case by the 

Director of Central Intelligence, the Secretary of State, the 

Secretary of Defense, or Acting Secretary of Defense, and then 

taken to the President and approved by him before the flight 

could take place. And that WCi.S handled by General Goodpaster 

rather than t..'l.rough ~'lr. Gray. 

Nr. Dawson. Did that change after the U·-2 crisis? 

1·1r. Dillon. Ho, that Has tl1e procedure. 

Mr. Dawson. He knew what he was approving very qlearly? 

Mr. Dillon. He had been right up to this time and that 

was the case with the U-2~ After the U-2 crisis there weren't 

any more U-2 flights, and that procedure came to a sudden end. 

Mr. Dawson. In other intelligence operations which you 

brought up which were required to be brought before the 

Special Group --

Mr. Dillon. I don't recall that tl1ere were any. But if 

it \·Jas needed, I don't knmv who would do it, but it would be 

through the person who would know the most about it. And 
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that would be General Goodpaster, because he was very close 

to the President, although he was a relatively junior officer 

at that time, he was a young colonel -- I think he may have 

even been a major when he started there in the Hhite House. 

But he was sort of Staff Secretary to the President on all 

those relations with the Pentagon and the CIA and the State 

Deparb."Tlent. If you wanted to see the President on something 

important, it was generally through General Goodpaster rather 

than through Gordon Gray. And Gordon Gray handled most of 

the detailed mechanics of setting up meetings, and that sort 

of thing. He was not as much a personal assistant to the 

President. And that job was held by General Goodpaster. 

Iv!r. Da\vson. But in circumstances '"here the President was 

going to be made aware of attempts to overthrow a government, 

in front of a number of people like the Special Group of the 

National Security Council, were you privy to some of those 

occurances? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't ever recall one. 

I''1r. Davvson. You don't recall instances where an attempt 

or discussion to overthrow a government or anything more 

sinister than an assassination was brought up? 

Mr. Dillon. No, except the discussion of ppeparing a 

capacity to invade Cuba. That was considered. And 'ive have 

the minutes on that. That ~.vas considered a number of times 

and reported a nuBber of times. 
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!·1r. Dawson. After an intelligence operation blows, in 

the sense that it is uncovered in connection with the Govern-

ment of the US is found, are you aware that oftentimes a 

routine order goes out to estand down intelligence, to take 

positiveactions in that area, are you aware of that standard 

operating procedure? 

Mr. Dillon. I don't quite understand what your question 

is there. 

Mr. Dawson. After the U-2 crisis did we for a period of 

time stop agressive intelligence actions against the Soviet 

Union? 

Hr. Dillon. Yes, I think that was natural. 

Hr .. Dawson. That vlaS my question. That is a routine 

matter? 

Mr. Dillon. That was a natural thing. Obviously we 

stopped the U-2 flights because we knew they had the capacity 

to shoot them down, and so it -.;v-as no use doing it again. 

And I would imagine we probably eased off on the eledt~onic 

flights along the coasts of the Soviet Union, and kept them 

further away, or disconinued them for awhile. 

Hr. Dawson. Are you aware of a similar stand dm·ln order 

having been issued after LulClurnba was captured? 

Mr. Dillon. No. 

Mr. Baron. Mr. Secretary, you mentioned earlier that you 

might have been away from V.Jashington in August of 1960 '.vhen 
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this Special Group meeting took place on August 25th, is that 

correct? 

Mr. Dillon. Yes, there is a possibility, because August 

was the month, if one was going to take any time off .in the 

sumrner, it \'las likely to be in August. 

Mr. Dawson. It was best to take it off during August 

because of the miserable summers? 

Hr. Dillon. Yes. J\nd my family had a summer place where 

I had gone since childhood in Maine, and it was easy to get to. 

I do have enough recollection to know I was there a cotiple of 

times ':rhen I had to get back for a Security Council meeting 

and there were certain weather problems from the Coast of 

Maine. I recall one time, it could have been this year, or it 

cotild have been a year earlier. But I know I was there those 

summers for a few days. And it could have been in August. 

Mr. Baron. In reference to the meeting at the Pentagon 

that was the subjedt of your affidavit, you mentioned to me 

before we began this testimony today that from what you have 

read recently, it is your impression that the remark of the 

CIA representative at that meeting which, as you have said, 

in effect turned off the suggestion of an assassination 

attempt against Lumurilia, might have been made simply because 

the group was too large for such a disc~~sion? 

~r. Dillon. It might have been -- I said that because of 

what I have learned since, and I have learned more today --
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1 but they did try to develop such a capacity versus Castro. 

2 But as I have thought about it since we talked, I think that 

3 is less likely. I think it is more likely that it might have 

4 been the beginning of this whole idea on the CIA's part that 

5 they should develop such a capacity. 2lnd maybe they didn't 

6 have it then and went to work to develop it beginning in 

7 August. 

8 Mr. Baron. So wittingly you have been present at the 

9 creation? 

10 Mr. Dillon. The early stages, yes. 

ll Mr. Baron. I have no further questions. 

12 I would simply like to say that the Committee is extremely 

13 
appreciateive of your coming here today. This is obviously 

14 a difficult and unpleasant subject to discuss. And you have 

15 been tremendously informative on it. So thank 70u very much. 

16 Mr. Dillon. I wish I could be more so. But the details 

17 of what happened at that time, the day to day details, have 

18 really departed from my mind. It is only those fe1v relatively 

19 unusual things that I still recall. And any way I can help 

20 I am glad to. 

21 
Mr. Baron. There may be one way you can help right now. 

22 
I know that before we; started today Bill Miller, the Staff 

23 
Director of the Committee, indicated that the Committee would 

24 
be interested~in hearing you out at great length on policy 

25 
recoiTLrnendations in the intelligence field gathered both from 
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your experience in the State Department and the Treasury 

Department, and also your recent service on the Rockefeller 

Commission. But I wondered specifically, in reference to the 

assassination area, where we faced the need to tie up our 

investigations as soon as possible, and perhaps make some 

recommendations as soon as possible, do you have any specific 

suggestions? 

Mr. Dillon. No, I don't think so. I think that the recor 

has shown that this is the type of thing that the US 

Government or any of its branches cannot and should not engage 

in. And I doubt very much that there ~.vill be any repi ti tion 

of this sort of thing that took place in the early sixties, 

which I guess was predicated on the belief that something like 

that could be done in exceptional circumstances without its 

being surfaced and being connected with the US. And I think 

even those who believed that such action "..-las· morally proper 

and might have been in the best intersts of both the US and 

the world would think that the costs were too heavy if it was 

ever traced back to the US. And the record seems to show that 

it does get traced back. So I think that there will be a 

general agreement among those who are the type of people who 

would ordinarily think that such a thing should not be though 

of as US Policy. 

Mr. Baron. Are there any institutional changes that you 

vmuld suggest to prevent the use of assassination as a tool 
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institutional changes are really necessary, but there should 
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be the clarification that the Special Group, or whatever 

5 
name it is given for the Com1nittee, would have to approve any 

6 
action by the CIA, whether it is assassination or military 

7 
action or anything else, in writing. I think that would be 

fine. I think it is naivete to have the idea that the 
8 

9 
President has to approve anything like that. I tend to agree 

10 
with ~1r. Dulles that you shoulC: not ~-·"t the President 

11 
personally involved in details of operations that might be 

on t:it; edge of vrhat is right. I arr1 not judging just about 
.J 12 
:I 
<( 
0.. assassinations, but in any covert operation. The lat,.J now is 
ell 13 
0 
Cl: 
<( 

14 
== 

that the President has to approve any ~overt operation. I 

think that the result now will be that there wouldn't be 
15 

any. I think there may be times when we will need them, but 
16 

not violent ones. I have in mind such things as ..c • • , 
.Llnancla..~.. 

17 
help and such things as that. But I don't think the Presiden~ 

18 
ought personally to sign the checks. 

M 19 
0 
0 
0 
N 

20 u 
Mr. Baron. Thank you again. 

c:i 
r: (:lhereupon, at 5:15p.m., the Cor:unittee ·,,;as adjourned, 
0 21 

end ~nch subjec-t to the call of the cl:air.) 
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) AFFIDAVIT 

UNITED STATES OF Al1ERICA 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SS: 

I, C. Douglas Dillon, being first duly sworn, do upon oath 
depose and state: 

From June 1959 until early January 1961, I served as Under 
Secretary of State. During approximately 35-40 percent of 
that time, I served as Acting Secretary of State because of 
Secretary Herter's absence from Washington. 

Secretary Herter, who preceded me as Under Secretary of State, 
had served as the State Department representative on the 54/12 
Committee, a predecessor of the present Forty Committee. When 
I became Under Secretary, the President asked me to retain my 
earlier responsibilities for foreign economic policy. Accord
ingly, the Number 3 position in the Deparb~ent of State was 
designated as Under Secretary for Political Affairs. Robert 
Murphy was appointed to this position_and took over the State 
Department's responsibilities on the 54/12 Committee. 

Because of the frequency of my service as Acting Secretary of 
State, I \vas kept regularly informed of important 54/12 Com
mittee decisions .. On occasion I met with the 54/12 Committee 
and participated in 'its deliberations. 

During this entir~ period I have no recollection of any dis
cussions or.decisions looking toward the assassination of 
either Generalissimo Trujillo or Prime Minister Castro. 

On one occasion in late July or early August of 1960, shortly 
after Patrice Lumumba's visit to Washington, I attended a meet
ing in the Pentagon at which the overall Congo problem was dis
cussed. During the discussion, which covered a great variety 
of matters, my recollection is that a question regarding the 
possibility of an assassination attempt against Lumumba was 
briefly raised; The CIA representative indicated that the Agency 
did not undertake this sort of operation. This ended conside~a
tion of this subject. ~vi th this one exception I never heard any 
discussion of assassination attempts against anyone. 

Dated this 2,/ day of May, 19 7 5. 

/) ·/;z/ .~.(}:: .y __ .//();->f-1 ~,.,/ 
( ,-----:-:;-> .. 7/_'-'?V/;.;-t,./-

C. Dougf asD :::::-7i-:;l---"-:l~o-n _______ _ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

t~d;S);::~/,· 
Notary Publlr'- : , 
District of Columbia ' I 
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30 Jw1e 1960 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE REc;;ORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Gruup. Mceting__3.n •. .lune 1960 

PRESENT: Messrs. Merchant, Gray, Irwin, Gen. Cabell 

L_ ~ ... (/. · .a .. ·-- l --............ _ .. ___ , 

r-· f·i i_~ 
Qf\thtl d--

r .. 
i 

. I 
/ ·-·' 

\\ 

Congo 

Gen. Cabell mentioned briefly the fact of the election o£ Joseph 11 
t~ the. Presidency of the Congo Senate, anCfthe fact that we had assistedeo 
hun fmancially. He indicated that we in no way intend to clai.n full 
credit for his :lection but, particularly in view of the very close 
contest, ·.;.;c m1.ght h:J..ve had some effect; and in any case we may have 
t;C<.:I.l:t••d. --- -i'1 • th , . ~ '>Vu!e :u:,_,_ ... -ucn.ce vn.+ t-'llS potentially useful individual. 

I 
/7. Cuba 

In an informal conversation after Gen. Cabell's departure, 
Mr. Gray expressed the opinion that the U.S. has taken publicly about 
all that it can afford to take from t.~e Castro government; that public 
opinion both here and abroad is probably beginning to feel that there is 
no limit as to how far this country can be pushed around; that this Inay 
encourage other small countries to take a similar tack; and that the 
loHgcr we delay with effective economic and other action the harder we 

may make it for ourselves. 

Mr. Merchant and Mr. Irwin agreed, with the stipulation that 
the United States sboulcl not take afii.rmative action until it is prepared 
to :follow through on a substantial scale. 

3 
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v. 
to insist on a rnorc precise spelling out of individual or group 

views. 

Mr. Parrott also said that Mr. Macy had raisecl a related 
point which Jvlr. Darncs and he had agreed had validity, and that 
Mr. Barnes had undertaken to assure Jvfacy that it would be given 

adequate attention by the interagency planning group. This was a 
concern expressed as to planning for the support - fiscal and otherwise -
of a new Cuban govcrnn1ent irnmediateJy after a successful overturn 
of the present one. Mr. Merchant said that he agreed fully with the 
necessity for making contingency plans of this sort, and had in fact 

directed three weeks ago that State officials begin to draw them up. // 

''" r·:">·- r•·:,• \-.. .. ~ ~ ,. r ,_, , . 
<;. ;, ' I . ~ 

·. ; 1 ·, '· I " t .... . · .... ·-' aJ - p""' ,.jl 

\, 0 tL 
\ \ W~l ~t):~ 

. "" I. I . 

THOMAS A. PARROTT 
l 
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know enough about the political attitudes of the members of the Frcntc, 
particubrly ~1s to basic frecdorns, their attitude toward restoration 
of sei:;:;ed ,An1crican property, etc. (ln ansv.:cr to this, lvir. Gray had 
pointed out that the Frcnte is composed of people who have broken 
with Castro, at least on the basic philosophies.) 

In an attempt to clarify the situation with respect to the first 
point, Mr. Parrott told the Group about lilst Monday's n1ecting with 
Mr. Macy, at which lvir. Barnes had covered in considerable detail 
all aspects of the Cuban project. He said that he was at a loss to 
understand how Macy could have received the impression that CL"' .. 
is not aware of dissident groups. He 'vvent on to say that in answer 
to Mr. Macy 1 s question as to the outlook, Mr. Barnes had stated-
and had developed at considerable length - the thesis U1at our view 
was one of li1nited optimism, and that he had explained in detail just 
why this is so; this explanation had included specific con1rnents on the 
steps that have been, and are being, taken to identify such groups and 
to assess their apparent leaders. lvir. Pavott said f urthcr that the 
point had been made forcibly to Macy that it would be out of the question 
for CIA to attempt to moW1t an invasion of Cuba by itself, without the 
participation of large numbers of disaffected individuals within the 

country. 

On the SE'C0J:c! poir>t;, 1vfr. Dulles said that we do know a eood 
deal about the basic political sympathies of Frcnte members, and 
cited as an example the position that had been taken as to the inclusion 
of certa.in ultra-conservative groups. He said that the Frente had 
issued a statement of its aims, which he sumrnarized very broadly 
as being to preserve the principles of the revolution. He said that as 
to specific stands on restoration of U.S. property rights, etc., this 
was thought to be unwise because it would give the Frente t!1e appearance 
of being a tool of the Americans. He agreed, however,. that Mr. Stans 1 

point was a valid one to bear in mind and said we would certainly do 
so. He added that he expects to lunch with lvir. Stans in the near future 
and would take that opportW1ity to discuss these matters further, as 
appropriate. 

1v1r. Parrott said that there was no disagreement that the political 
ideas of tl1esc individuals must be constantly assessed and m.ust be 
clearly cst:1blished before the operation actu;:tlly comes off. He 
added, however, that it should be borne in 1nind th;:tt once these 

politl..cally-screencd individuals had issued their general statement 
of objectives, our primary operational .task has been to hold the FRD 
together, and that at this particular stage it would not be practical 

f' i-: (':. :. :. ' ' (: :: 
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' The DCI sunnnarized the progress we have made in establishing 
contact with certain dissident groups within Cuba. In this connection 
he also noted the apparent fulfillment of a sabotage requirement which 
had been levied on one of these groups as a test of its capabilities 
{after thj s action had been cleared with the Special Group). 

'1. He also said that we hope to have a paramilitary force of 
approxirnately 500 people ready to operate by November. In answer 
to Mr. Irwin 1 s question, he outlined two possible ways of initiating 
the tactical combat phase. 

Mr. Gray then told the Group of a talk he had had with the 
Director of the Bureau of the Budget. The latter had told Mr. Gray 
that he had discussed L~e Cuban project with Mr. Macy and that as 
a result of this discussion he, Mr. Stans, had hvo reservations that 
he would like Gray to look into. 

·.'One of these had to clo with the statement by l'viacy that in his 
discussion with CIA representatives in connection with the latest 
withdrawal from the Reserve, he had received 11 no cvidcncc 11 that any 
effective resisk"lnce had been identified within Cuba. (Mr. Gray had 
answered that in the fonnal presentation Jast week, 1v1r. Dulles and 

Mr. Bissell had mentioned a number of such groups.) 

The second point had to do with a feeling that we might not 

3 
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outstanding intelligence, ability or drive, but that he is obviously 
well rnotivated. Mr. Irwin asked whether there n1ight be other 
individuals of similar, although naturally lesser, stature in the church 
hierarchy who could be useful. 

Mr. Merchant commented that the Catholic Church in Black 
Africa is not a very substantial force. }vir. Dulles concurred in this, 

but added that this would be something to keep in rnind as appropriate. 

''·,. 

(~ ,~ (~ •tl"'r;~ ~-~ ~. 1 ·:, .·~~ ,-,. . . , "I ·'I'·)·. '!, ! t I· .\. ,, i l '; • •.: r ~ L \( 
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MEMORJ\.NDUM FOR THE RECORD 

C/;, tj u 1 1 ( o __ V\ 
:.l •• ':t y 

·~ • ..r J t.l 

25 August 1960 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Group Meeting,. 25 August 1960 

PRESENT: Messrs. Merchant, Gray, Irwin, Dulles 

· 1. Congo 

Mr. Parrott outlined broaclly three (or as Mr. Dnlles later 
described them 1'2 1/2 11

) operational lines th";t we arc following in 
mounting an anti-Lumum the Congo. These included: 
operations through he Christian Trade Unions; 
the planned attcn1pt Senator to arrange a vote of 
no coniicience in Lwnumba; and a branci new contact with an alleged 
leader oi certain incicpencicnc labor ;::;roups. He emphasized that the 
latter had just carne up and that we arc now in tl1c process of assessing 
the bona fides and capabilities of the individual. 

The Group agreed that the action contemplated is very much 
~n order. Mr. Gray con1mented, however, tl1at his associates had 
expressed cxtrem.ely strong feelings on the necessity for very 
straightforward action in this situation, and he wo~dered whether 
the pL::tns as outlined were sufficient to accomplish this. lvir. Dulles 
replied that he had taken the comments referred to seriously and had 
every intention of proceeding as vigorously as the situation pcrrr1its 
or requires, but added that he must ncces:>a.rily put himself in a 
position of interpreting instructions of this kind wiCnin the bounds of 
necessity and capability. It \v·as finally agreed that. planning for the 
Congo would not necessarily rule out 11 consiucration 11 of any particular 
kind of activity which rnight contribute to getting rid of Lumcunba. 

}.1r. Irwin corr1n1entcd that certain individuals in Defense have 

given thought to the possibility of using high officials of the Catholic 

Church in Africa to promote the gcncr<:d objectives of the Vfest. In 

this connection, he cited a preliminary asscssrncnt which had been 

made of the Ner;ro Cardinal recently appointed by the Pope - the 

assessment being that the individual in question is a man of not 
y;j l :) ::· :: ::.-:· 

Pr:UPtX! Y :I'· 
..., r ... · 
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V-1:. Dorninic::tn Republic 

lvl:r. Dulles inquired whether lvfr. lv1erchant wanted. to discuss 
the proposal to dispatch a letter to Trujillo suggesting that the latter 
retire· from oifice. At Mr. Merchant's request, the DCI stated his 
opinion, which was to the effect that he had considerable reservation 
as to the efficacy or wisdom of such a letter. He said that it seemed 
to him much more useful to rnake a personal approach,which not only 
stood a ch::tnce of being more effective, but also could be dcnieu. 

He pointed out that a personal approach had been attempted some tin1e 
ago, but tbat the individual in question had not been able to carry it 
off. He suggested that the approach might best be made by an 
unofficial American, and that Mr. Pawley would be a better bet than 

the previous in~i vidual. 

1v1r. 1v1erchant said that he realized his own name had been 
suggested, and that he was far from enthusiastic about the idea. He 
said further that he has a visceral feeling against asking a Chief of 
State to get out of office - either through tile medium of a letter or 
personal contact - particularly when we do not lcnow who n1ight succeed 
him. Mr. 1v1erchant conceded with good humor the validity of Mr. 
Gt~:y .. •s .... --.t;:]" co:n~c~t th.J.t }.1:r. ~ .. 1e:-cha:;.t 1 s ethics 2.nd b_is p:r::.gr!'l?..tis!!"l 
........,l·~ht b~ c-orY"">"'";,_..,t ;n~~r'"'Yl·ncri 
.I.J..l. /:!;, - "-' J.J..S.\,... \>v.AJ.il,.l. ........_ '"''-" !v't ........ 

Mr. Gray said that he was entirely opposed to having a:1y U.S. 

official sign such a letter. He thcught that an unofficial letter might 
be a different matter. 

The conclusion of the Group was that it would be worth the 
effort to get Mr. Pawley to attempt a direct approach to the Benefactor; 
it was noted that the chances of success are perhaps less than even, 
but that no great haxm could result. 

/5. Conr;o 

There was a brief discussion of developments in the Congo and 
the possibilities of effective action tl1ere. 1\ir. Gray s::1icl that he 
hoped that Agency people in the field arc fully aware'of the top-level 
feeling in Washington that vigorous action would not be an1iss. 

\-r . ) ~~--1-
c ~,CLV C\_A__..'-~_\_\\ 

THOMAS A. PARROTT 

2. 
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Hr. Dullr:s said he belie fc:c1 a -wnrrnnt had be: en issued 
for the arrest of Lumumba. /cside from Lumumbn_. 0!ol>utu El.Jlp~ars 

to be the only man in the Conr:_;o able to act -with firmness. A. 
recent attempt to assassinate 1-\obutu had failed. Hr. Dulles 
then reported that ve had attempted to provide Hobutu -with 
funds but that the £:.:nards protectinG l·1obutu bad relieved our 
messenser of the funds. We cam1ot get f\mds to J.lobutu because 
he does not have complete control over his guB.rds. A new 
develop,uent has been Hobutu' s crca tion of a cmmcil of advisers, 
most of '.;hom are grach1ate students. The old ministers have 
l1een turned out of office and their offices have been tah:n 
over for the council, which is intended to cnrry on for a temp
orary period. i·!r. Dulles reported that the USSR had suffered 
a severe blow to its prestige in the Congo. However, he had 
been surprised at the e:1se with which the Soviets vere forced 
out of the Congo. He believed that the Soviet diplomEJ.ts,after 
departing from the Congo, went to Accra but be did not know 
whether they had moved on tov:ard the USSR. Hr. Gray asked 
whether the Soviets were really quitting the Congo. Secretary 
Dillon said the Soviet press bas not yet admitted that the 
Soviets have quit the Congo. Hr. Dulles said the Soviet diplo
mats indicated to the press before leaving that.they -would be 
back. Secretary Dillon believed it vas clear that the Soviets 
had not given up in the Congo. Hr. Dulles reported that the 
Soviet diplomats left the Congo so hurriedly that the Soviet 
markings which they painted over the Congo m9.rk:i._ngs on their 
planes ·Here stUl wet ".then they left. i·!r. Dulles said the 
Soviet ships off the African coast ~.-ere apparently aw'B.i ting 

[

a clarification of the situation. .1-!obutu appeared to be tbeJ 
effective power in the Congo for the moment but Lumwnba was 
not yet disposed of and remained a grave danger as long as 
be was not disposed of. -~-

Hr. Dulles observed that the situntion in L3.os was still 
confusing and that little progress bad been made to-ward the 
settlement of the crisis during the-past -week. The tbreo.tening 
situation in Sam Neua Province, bo..,..ever, had been quieted as 
a result of the dispatch of Laotian parachute troops to that 
area. The situation rerr.ains troublesome because Pe.thet Lao 
and Viet l1inh forces could intervene at any time. 'D1e problem 
of the conflicting goverrunents in Laos is no nearer a settle
m~nt. 'I11e King has requested that General Ouane and C&ne:rul 
Phourni call upon him. A skirmish beh:ccn Phowni 1 s forces and 
Vientiane forces has been reported at Fuk 2-,ane, but little 
bloodshed resulted. Apparently, Phow~i has adopted tactics 
of carrying on a var of nerves against Vir::ntiane. 'I"nere has 
been firing across the Mekong River into the city and Phoumi 
apparently intends to starve out the government. Heanwhile, 

15. 'DJP SECRE'r 

-·-·~-. ·--.--·-·· 
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tcpt 1mder continuinz ccn1tiny by all intcrcs ted 
c1ep_'1rtments ru:Jd agencies to ensure that it serves 
the purposes of retardi_nc:; the crovth of the '~'3.r 

potential of the Sino-Soviet Bloc and reducing :i. ts 
w1ity. Noted that, with respect to I;aracraph 11 of 
NSC 5701~/3, U.S. e:·:-port controls over such rrJJ.terials, 
equipwent, tecbnolo[:';Y and services as can be uni1nter
ally controlled by the United States rnn.y be imposed 
not only to achieve a iTOrtln1hilc e.dverse impact on 
the "-ar potential of the European Soviet Bloc, but 
alco to serve other U.S. policy objectives, especially 
w-ith reGard to teclmology and se:cvices. 

NO'l"'E: The action in b above, as approved by the President, 
subseciuently transmitted to all holders of NSC 57011-/3. 

5. SIG!iiFIC/LNT HORLD DEVELOl~·E'=ilTS AFrECTJJ/G U.S. SECUEI'I'Y 

lk. Dulles sai?- he voulcl. first sum<harize developments in 
the Congo. Several African states vere making frantic efforts 
to save Lurrumba:. An intercepted mess2.ge bet.,·een Egypt and Ghana 
indicates that Nasser is urging the UARJ Ghana, p_nd Guinea to 
concentrate their forces in Leopoldville and 1)ring pressure to 
bear for the maintenC-nce of LtL'1Jumba as Prime ginister. Nr .Dulles 
remE.d::ed that the bulk of the U!lR forces now in the Congo had 
been placed n.dvisedly in north Equateur Province, .,·bile the 
Guinea forces were in the northern part of Lcopoldville Province. 
Intercepted messages also indicated that Nasser had asked that 
a colmcil be formed in Leopoldville consisting of the diplomatic 
representatives of the UAR, G~~a 1 and Guinea in that city. Tne 
UAR Ambassador to the Congo had been directed, in concert with 
the Ambassadors of Ghe.na 1 Guinea and 1·1orocco to attempt to per
suade Kasavubu to effect a reconciliation w-ith Lumumba.. On Sep
tember 20 Kasavubu had announced that he had reached no acreement 
with Lwnumba but the latter had 1.-:J.ter displayed a piece of paper 
pUl~orting to be an agreement with Kasavubu. 

Secretary Dillon re1-vrted that Lwmunba had re(}_uested a visa 
for travel to New York as the representative of the Congo to 
the UH and he.d also requested a visa as an official of the Gvvern
mcnt of the Conca. He had denied both requests for visas. Hov
ever, if Lumwnba asked for a visa to visit the U.S. as a private 
citizen, we vould have difficulty in turning him dovn.t,lr.Dillon 
added tbat the CongoGovernment declares it will arrest Lumumba 
if he attempts to leave the country. 

'l'OP SECllli'T 

:.~ ' J ,,, .·· .. ' 
·. ,-· . ·'' '\ : .. ., l' -· 
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8 September 1960 

MEMOH ... .l\.NDUM .FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: lviinutes of Special Gn;up·l'..:fc~tiug-,.. S: Scf .. >-::cmber 1960 

PRESENT: Messrs. Merchant, Douglas, Gray, Dulles 

/ 
1. Supply Drop to Cuban Dissidents 

lvir. Parrott outlined the proposed supply drop to Cuban .... 
dissidents in the Escambray. Aiter brief discussion, the Group 
approved the project as· presented. Mr. Parrott asked whether 
approval could be granted at this time for continuing missions of 
a si:-::ti~J.::.- :1J.:'.2.re t:::- t~-:.is g:-cup o:- at!:cr bodi~s of dissidC'n.ts. Th~ 

Spcci2..l G:-G,_~p 2..g::-e8d to t!:.is, '.l/i.tb.. ~.1!". D~lles st?_ting th~t thr:.~ 0t~10r 

members could be notified by telephone, \vithout the necessity of 
convening a meeting. 

... _, "-'""'!-'""-'"'""'----, - ·-··., 

//• 
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Stockholm D,\GE/:3 1,~lHF:TER in s~,·:;clir.h 3 Ju1 75 pp 1, 12 LD 

[:-lats Holmhe:rp; intervie1• '1-rith Cubzm P:i:'ime l·iini:J'cer Castro: " 1Th? ut1i':;cd Sta'ce::~ llo 
Longer Hants To Assassinate Ne 1 "] 

[Excerpts) Havann, ?. ,Tul;r--For a m;m ~rho haE; for r.nny year::; heen on the CIA de:Jth 
1i!:;t, Cub;-t 1 s leilder Fidel Castro looked rcrr:arkabl;; unconcerned. He r,at on a sof<:< 
in the Swcoish Emha:.;sy a fc~; hours· before Olof Falr.w 1s departure fron Cltha <::ml 11hc·n 
he was questionecl.about the CTI\ 1s repc~tl.:cd ;),tte.:npt~. to a:;sassinalc him, he raised 
both hands to the ceiling in a gesture of resignation: 

"Good J,ord," h2 said. "He have knmm all that for a long time. It seems a little 

q 1 

ridiculous,'' Fich•l said, "to hear today of disclosures or neH assassination plans 'When 
here in Cuba we already knew of them. 

"Yet wh<1t is no·..; l1eing di::;closed in the United Sbtcs is only <1 r.mall p::~rt," he s<1icl. 
"He could describe a clozen similar assassination plans and 11e vill also do so '!-lhe:< 
the U.S. investir,a tions are over." 

Dut he did not hel1cve that he ran the risk of being assn:Jfrin.:~tc-<1 by the Cii1 any 
1 on,C<er. 

"If there are such plans torby, 'He at le::st, do not kn<Y.-1 of then," he E~1icl. "I 
believe that the United States is no longer so interested 1n assassinating me--and 
I believe that it has accepted the Cub;m revolution as a f;1ct ;:mel that sooner or 
later it must come to nn agreement with us, 

"But no one can be absolutely certain," he srtid. 

naised Eyebrows 

· · 1-.'hctt Fidel Castro s::1ltl ~1hile seC!ted 0r1 the S;.;ecltsh Embassy 30f<1 will c<1use some 
eyebrows to be raised in many countries which Cub~ has accepted ~s international 
allies. 

One of the key phr;-~:>es of Olof Polrne 1sLat1n 1\merican trip 11<1:> been "a ne'.-1 c~onomtc 
HOrln order." Jt 1:-: :1 tcr:n 'Which cmhr.:1ce:; :;m<lll countrles 1 rlp;hts to control their 
nntur~l r~sources, and in both the oil po'..ler, Venezuel<"'~, nnd the potential oil power, 
Mexico, Olof Palme's hosts have adopted the concept with 0nthuslasm. 

~!lHen F.tflel C;):<tro cxp1<1iner1 his m.m :;l,ept1cinrn concern·lnp; t~11c of "n nC\7 econom:lc 
1-10rltl orcler" after dinner at the S'Wedish F.mhassy, he did :;o in a violent att;-~cif on 
the \-rorlcl 1 s oil-pr(){lucint-: countrles. 

!lc believed thRt <• nC\1 •.1orld order could not be crc:-~tcd hy the introduction of' ne<~ 

privJ.lcp;es for a nc-" 1:roup of countries. 

The Poor A~e Affected 

r·R·f'i\n 
I. ·i1 •ftj13 1·~ tnsufftcicnt: to r1cl7t'lncl th:1t all countt·iec. kwe control O'Jer thl~ir o;~n r;1~ 

\ t __ , •. '' 
m;:tteri;-!1;;," lte c:aicl. 1\11 rwivjlcp;cs Ztrc:: cre;lt:ccl at anol:hcr 1:: C:Xf>l'nsc~. :m11 torl:-~y 

l~IS 1 t :tr~ no~ the 1nc1u:;\:r1alt:::cr1 countPicc. whlch <1l'C a ffcc\:crl l>Y the oil countric:; 1 

,c profit:::; hut the pOOl' counb·lc~• >Thich clo not hnvf? oil. 
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11 HO\l can you co:nJ:<'1l'C coco:t and oil? 11 li'~ <1 siz,'ll J. ''",Jlt-:t t l1cn2 fit ~ :·; it to ccun (T le::; 1 i.ke 
Sri I.anlo ::mu 'i".l.m:::mia th::tt. ::tll coc:.ntrics control th2:lr r<:::r l<l::ttcrial:; ,.,h"n :all this 
ucans to them is tl~t thay must pay more for both oil and industrial goods? 

11 1 am not ~;peak ins for myself, 11 ho explained. "lie receive oil from the USSR on favorable 
tcrws, .But if the oil CO\mtrics derr.ancl. ::;olid:J.r:l.ty f'x'om the 'l'hir<.l Horld, they Lm::.;t 
concern thewsclvc::; t~ith the problems of the 'fhird \>!orlc1. 'l11cy arc, ;:x::; yet, reluctant 
to do this. 

''Uhnro h-1.3 the oil revenue gone?" he n::;ked, and he nnSllercd the question. 

"It has been deposited in the economics of the .industrial uorld and has been u::;cd for 
arms purchases. J.'he industr:iali::ell cotD<trics \lill £:merge from the economic crisis :;tronger 
ti:'..an ever. It l-1111 be the developing co<mtrie:.; which .uill bo nffcctcd." 

'J'hr.y Do Jlo t Dar-e 

Fit1r.l Ca:-.tro fell. ~;ilent :md he looked at the S;;edi:::h jour;:ulists with an expression of 

c~.muin.:l alarm. 

"Do you think I a1:1 :.;pe3kinr-; too c;evcr~ly?" he n:.;ked uor-rieclly. 
r,::..:O.nd tJ-:at sot1eone tmst talk auout this. 'l'here is no one vlse 
ar;:J hoping for loans frot;l the oil cotmt::-ies. 11 

"lint you mu:>t under
'\:ho d<l.l'C3, since all 

And he ~v.e those Hho ::;at next to him a cor:tfortin;; slap on the l.>v.t:lc. 

In v~rio\~'"L.itin American countrle3 T..:J.tL'1 flmcric::t is clescr:lhed today ;13 a ch::tn,c.:in;;· 

con'cinent. and in both 1-!e:xi:::o and Venezuela Olof Pa:t1ae l:l.:;tcnerl to the revolutionary 
and anti-iop~ri:llist diatribes which are increa::;ingly·part of both these countries• 
official lang~ge. 

Pluel Ca:.stro did not nppear especially ir.-~pressed by this clkl.r.,se. He did not t:lention 
Mexico and Venezuela at all when he \ms asked about the prospects for social revolution 
in South America--but he did mention the 1:tilit;1ry t,overnments or Peru and PanJ.ma. 

Better ~'han llothing 

11 llo p.::~th to-..rd.rtl revolution c;:m h~! ruled out, 11 lw silitl, ";mel He aro wtch1np: tlle 
p:--o,o.;r0::Js1ve re.o;i::t,~s in Peru ancl PV.n;:Jrn.J. t~ith great int,:,rc:;c. lt is t:oe;mingles!O tci 

cli::;cu:;s Hhether an ar-med struy,p:lC:! is nec,:,:;s.'1ry for re'Jolution--all that can he anid 
1::~ that a revolution wust be basecl on real fore~, \lhethC!r it he in Chile 01· Cuba. 11 

Jio t·milcd caclly lihen a:.;kecl .for 111:.; oplnton of tilf: E~ovc;Tnlnenls .tn Vemo:zuel::t nnrl l·:c:xico, 
11hich, hy their O',ii"l ns::;uranees, nrc r-evolu'cirm0.ry, and he thought for a long tima 
before ans;.;ering: "It i::; 'l.Jetter than nochir:g. 11 

Someone asked if it is true tlDt CulD 1:.; receiving ccono~ic aid from the U~SR in 
conflict \lith it::; own ideology and that it haG its "stomach in Host;o;l and it:.; head in 

Peking.'' 

Fidel Ca:..;'cro \.faS ooviously up:.;et by tho qur~:.;tion. 

"Jt ;...-;1::; not they \Tho contriv~<l the Cuban revolution," }Je :.::tid, "it Ha:.; u~;. llut t.hc 

US.Ji\ helpc:tl u:; 1-1hen no one~ r_:J.:.;,e would. nnd 1-1o1 .c:J.nnot for·cct tln\;. lie lnve not com
pl"<>l~i:::e<l ;rith oJt!ler the USSH or nnyone elGEJ, am! i-rho olse could lt.."l•;e helped u::;? 

'l'hc Unitt:ci St.1. tes?" 

'.' 
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TEE EVEI>JING STi'\'rt (l'lashington) , t''jonday, S Seotemb2r 19 6 3, 
Four Star Edition, page D 4, Colu~ns 4 - 5 

"Goldwater'~ Toughness Challenged by Castro" 

by Daniel Harker, AP Staff Writer 

" Bitterly denouncing what he called recent U.S. 
prompted raids on Cuban territ?ry, Mr. Castro said: 

'We are prepared to fight them and answer 
in kind. U.S. leaders should think that if 
they are aiding terrorist plilns to eliminate 
Cuban leaders, they themselves will not be 
safe. 

'The U.S. is ahrcJ.ys ready to negotiate 
a.nd make promises which later it will not honor. 
This has happened to promises made durins the 
October crisis. They have been broken as can 
be seen with new attacks. 

'But I warn this is leading to a very 
dangerous situation that could lead to a 
Horse crisis than October's .... '" 

[From an impromptu intervi~w given by Castro at a Brazilian 
Embassy reception this week.] 

. ' . •·. . . -~-
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·~'11-lr.:-PICJ\YUNE, NeH Orleans, HoncLly, 9 September 1963, page 7, 
Columns·S - 7 

"Castro Blasts Raids on Cuba. Says U.S. Leaders 
Imperiled by Aid to Hebels." 

This item was introduced by an editor's note 
referring to the fact tha't Castro had turned 
up at a Brazilian .Embassy recer:::tion Saturday 
night (7 September) where he had submitted to 
an impromptu interview~ Harker's account of 
the intervie~·l reached New York Sunday after
noon. 

"Havana (AP) - Prime Minister Fidel Castro 
said Saturday night: 'U.S. leaders would be 
in danger if ~hei helped in any attempt to do 
r...way with leaders of Cuba.'" 

"Bitterly denouncing Hhat he called 
recent U.S. prompted rai~s on Cuban territory, 
Castro said: 'We are prepared to fight them 
and answer in kind. U.S. lecders should think 
that if they are aiding terrorist plans to 
eliminate Cuban .leaders, they themselves will 
not be safe. J" 

" •.•. World affairs seemed to be 
entering a more peaceful climate_a few days 
ago, but now this trend has changed with 
attacks." 

"'The U.S. is al~"lays ready to negotiate 
and make promises which later it will not honor. 
This has happened to promises made during the 
October crisis. They have been broken as can 
be seen with new attacks. 

;But I warn this is leading to a very 
~angerous situation that could lead to a worse 
crisis than October's .... '" 

... -·p f :·- n ~- '' 0 ~ n RECti\' r" I; r !\Uivl 
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('!) i·1·id-19U\ nL:; Cn7 11 ~:::mn·::.· ~··revo1utiorw 1;}\'0l'p; Tutdc:::r Sdgue:. e. 11 ~FlnSt9r', 11 

cmd Cub 'l i<~nr::~ 'f/(1 r:~ ·lnf; itr ~;~,; touqh hmt .. • H·!caccs zom: ·in i'latanzo.s. 
Prov·lncr: fo:·· u plo 1: ncJ-.'iriSf; r .. u'itl"U .~nd other Lc~n·otisn• a.nd Sll~:lotaqe, TNT, 
rc;vo1Vf2\"S~ anrl r.:UtOiii:..ti:·ic pi:;i.(Jl;~;;:; higf;~·pm•a-':n::d rif.ie~ i:l.nd 'lar-ge .. qucmtitie~·. 
of anDnunition V12rr: :;._q.:pl i2d by the CI!-1. 

(;~) ~t=1rch, 1961 ~ v;:.t·ious c:o:lnt:~rn~vo1ut~ormry· g·r·cups v1ere tti.'lincd and ar-ml~d by 
t!v.: Cit~ and 1nfi ht'nt~:d 1:ht·ouQh iJ;p nor~·h of HJv,mu, to il5Sussinilte Castro 
and suppJ:--t the: tiny o;' P!J" )n·fdsir.:rr. 11-.anbert•J Sor·i i·1i'!v··ln r.md four other 
indlvidua1s \·f>;te ·inf·lltnrtcd to coorcUnctte the activit·les of various 
countetrev:.Jlutionaty gro<J.p~; dire::ctul by the CU\ ·!ns'lcle Cuba. \tJr.:;apDnry 
included oi.rl:onK\tic 1·Icap0n:;? h·iqh~pm·;erei.1 Y'if1cs with scopes, mmnun"ltlon, 
und explosives., 

(3) June, 1961, the 11 Fn::ntt: Rt~vnlucionurio Democratico" (FRO) met ~·lith individual 
·lnfntratcd ir1to Cubu \•lith ·instructions for a plot against Castro. Jeeps 
i'·lith bazookas 1·;ere p·!cu:(;d in a u,1rao~ at .::u: intersection in Havana and a 
truck vdtil grenctdus vio.s placed in s~)orts clty. Plan \'las to ambush Castro 
and othel" ·leaders. Two piH't·l d pants -·· Gui1lr~nno Cau1 a Ferrer and H·i gin i o 
f.'rcnend::z -·· sa·!ct \':hen o:J.Y-rcste·J that tht=~ CIP. v;as ·1 n chanJc, and that contact 
\•;as mv'int.:.tincd through Guantnnamo and the S'!Jiss Embassy. 

In ,July, 1961, D.fter 8ay of Pigs 1 Cil\ v..1orked to conso·l idi.~te counterrevol utionat·y 
gtoups into the 11 UnidiHi Eesistcncla 1

' (Uirit.ed P.eslstur.ce) organ·!;~ntion. Jose 
Puja1s i't2deros m0d:~ an underCOVf~t· •;ish to the Unitud States tel m~,.~t vJith CIA 
office;·;; Jim Bender (or Goulding), i~nrold n·:slt')r and Car·l Hitch. There !•lcdero.s 
was appointed hend of ClA o~erntions in Cuba 1n place Gf the arrested Aldredo 
Izaquitte. Progr;:;nis ·1nc1ud:::d 1'::;e:1faggn::ssion 11 aqainst Guantanilno to justHy 
counter'-atta.cks on oU1u· coun!~ri tu provokt-! v1ar aqi:dnst Cuba. 

(b) 

(6) 

(7) 

,)u1y ?.6~ 1%i ~ throuqh the~ ·!nfiltr,'.ltior~ of CIA agents Emilio Adolfo Rivero 
Caro (Brandt. Adolfo Mendoza (Raul} and Jorge Garcia Rubio (Tony), and others, 
Uw Url"!trJd P.2s·1stt:.ncP. g:-C',!.p de.Je'ioped a p'!ot against Castro dur·lng the 
26th of Ju·ly C[~iebre.don In Orir~nte Provine(~. 

~b1y 26, 19f;1, thf~ Si\1112 ~WC·<-lP p·tarn1c!d e~nothcr rlot the snme da:t against 
Castro during a '(·any at fkvol:rUon Squal·'c:. i<lcetinqs v1ere he1d at the'!. 
G;.Fmta(ID.ilo NJvrJ.·; i3ase, wh:~re \'/at material, h1cludin~ 'large quantit·ies 
'Jf srPa.l1 anns~ \'·ta:; suppl·h;d by base comrn.:mder Capta·ln Car·1 E. Schenweias. 

Also in Ju1y, 1961 ~ plctting agoinst Castro was undertaken by representatives 
of 1'30 de Nov·i eml:il~e~ 1

' "1''iovi rncnto lbvaluc·i on ado c\el Pueb1 o, 11 and 11 Fn:mte 
Revolucional"io lk:rrocratico. <~ The ussassination attempt \'filS to be carried 
Gut nr:::a·~· the home of C0.l1:: Sanchr::z ivlandu1ey in V·2d:.<.do. Clr'\ ·!n:;tructions 
co.;:1e throvgh~·contacts abroad \rrli:h Tony V2:rona., tlianue:,·i Ray and Aurel iano . 
Snnchez: i\r:5.n']o, ar,d thnwqh t'-did nl f3ur:0;! and CIA agents on Guantannmo. 
vJcc~pons. included explo!;·lv'~!;;, mcrt.ars~ high-pcMered rif1c<;s ;md 30-calibcr 
~~~aclrinc guns. 

sc~p-b::mber 13, '1961. th0 same group:; listed in (6) above, in contact vlith the 
~~~~1ov·imienta de F\ec!Jpetac ian r).cvo 1 ucionad a 11 (r•1r~.R) ~ ·1 ed by Juan ~Jose i·t;a rtore 
Si1va, made an c.th;mpt on the 'iife of Dv·. Carles Rafael Rodt'lguez ~lhen he 
i'H:ls rcturrdng h·om i~ati3nzas to Hav,:nw.. They worked vlith a Cit~ agent in 
iftatanzas and a cuuntcrn~vo·lut·lon~..;r,:; hand there .. Wcapot1S inch:ded automatic 
hanci~i•.ms~ mac!l'lnc guns, end a i·riqh .. ·pcY.,.Ic:re:d riflf~ w·ith tr.lescop·ic site. 

Octobe·r 4~ 1961 ~ the t:JRR r:.nd '1 II Fr·r?ntr.~ de1 [scambl~ay, 11 under CI1~ ditection, 
agreed upon J. p1 Jn for· Sil.bo:ag:~ in Hi:!vcm<?,, t·InH:d to coincide wHh the return 
of Cuban President Osva1do Torra~1 from Punta del Este. A bazooka was t6 be 
ffr-·2d hMclTd the Pn~sidont. at the; foi'HK:l~ pr2sidentia'1 Pcllnce frolil a nearby 
:.qJiirtE1Ci1t buildln9, 'dith th(? vtithd·tiWI-'il c:ovcr-r:d by launclrlng fln~nad!~5 agi.rlnst 
the pubi ·Jc. vi0iJ!'Gn::; tcccivr::;·ed lnc.'! u~.kd aut\J!net!r.: r"i flcs .:-t.nd qren.0dc: 1 aunchers. 
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(9) In early 1962, with CIA instructions through Guantanamo, Jorge Luis Cuervo 
Calvo reorganized several gtoups into the 11 Union de Unidades Revolucionar1as 11 

(UDUR). A meeting vms held to ~dan an uprising and discuss arrangements ~tih'lch 
had been made to ~~ece·ive equipment throtJgh Guantanamo. CIA was pressing 
both attempts against Castro and staged acts of agression against Guantanamo. 
Calvo outlined 11 P1an zu -- o. scheme to ki11 Foreign f>'linister Rau1 Roa, and 
then attack other Cuban 1 eadei'S ¥-iho ~twu1 d attend the buri a1. 11fhe authors 11 

of the plan a1"e 1 ·1 !;ted as Cay Hetnandez and Cay Gi spert and members of the 
ORE organ~zation headed by Julio Hernandez Rojo, listed as a CIA agent 
infiltrated into Cuba. Weaponry included a double-barreled shotgun, 
explosives, grenades, and demolition tjming devicest one labeled 11 B1ock 
Demo 1 it ion, !45 A1. '' 

In 1963 another consol·ldation of groups v1as carried out v.dth CIA direction from 
abroad through agent Nino o·laz. The umbre11a group v-Jas 11 Resistencia Civica 
Anticomunista 11 (RCA), and it incorporated the 11 Ejercito de Liberac1on Naciona1 11 

(ELN) t ''~'lovimicmto de Recuperacion Revo1 ucionul"ia'1 (~1RR), and 11 Agrupac1on 
flontecristi, '' arr10ng others. The ovel·a11 object ·lve, as instructed by the CIA, 
was to create the impression of a strong internal resistance to Castro, and to 
inspire a decision for armed intervention at the meeting of OAS presidents. Again, 
i nst·ructi ons came through Guantanarno. 

' I 

(10) March 13, 1963, the RCA initiated a plan to assassinate Castro from a house 
near the Univeristy of Havana, by firing a mortar. People arrested included 
Samuel Carballo Moreno, identified as a CIA agent. Attacks were to be made 
simu1taneously on the Committees for the Defense of the Revolution and on 
National Revolutionary r~i1it1a sites. Bazookas, mortars and machine guns 
\\1el"e taken. ' . 

(11) April 7, 1963, the RCA developed a plan involving sixteen men armed with 
pistols and fragmentat·lon grenades, who were to attack Castro at the Latin 
American Stad1 um. Those ar·rested were Enrique Rodriguez Val des (known as 
''~1u'lgado' 1 )} Ricardo Lopez Cabrera~ Onorio Torres Perdomo, and Jorge Carlos 
Espinosa Escarles. 

(12) July 26, 1963~ the RCA grouping planned to assassiriate the Minister of the 
f-\rmed Forces, Raul Castro~ at Revolution Square during the 26th of July 
ce·lebration. Leading those groups invo·lved in the plot was Ibrahim Machin 
Hernandez. 

(13) September 28, 1963, another group was formed through a relationship with 
CIA agent Pierre Owen Diez de Ure, who was a French c1t1zen living in 
Cuba. Theh· plan was to dynamHe s1~wage pi pes under the pres·! dent·! al pa 1 ace. 
de Ure' confessed that he had been worldng for and giving information to the 
CIA fo1~ a period of t\-w years. · 

(14) f~arch, 1964) a plan to assassinate Castro by t·1ar·1o Salab.:n-ria Aguiar, a 
11 Qangster s 

11 who had contacts v;ith the CIA thtough its agent Dr. Bernardo 
~1ilanes Lopez, 'ilho sought support in Sp~tn from Tony Varona and Juan Bosch, 
listed as friends of Salabarria. The CIA gave Salabarda 'IJeapons and 11 great 
sums of money 11 for a scheme which involved installing a 30 or 50 caliber' 
machine gun i·h a vehicle and vtaiting for Castro to pass by. 

(15) ~1id-1964, another plan to assassinate Castro was formulated by members of 
11 t•'bv1m1ento de liberacion Naciona1 , 11 part of the RCA block controlled by the 
CIA. The effort involved CIA agents A1 berto and Ramon Grau Sierra, members 
of a network headed by Ramon and Maria Leopoldina Grau A1sina, who attempted 
to poison Castro in 1965. The mid-1964 plan called for throwing grenades 
at Castro at the Lat·ln American Stadium. Nine rnen wer-e involved. 

September, 1964, members of uEjercito de Liberacion Naciona1 11 (ELN) and 11 Frente 
Interno de Liberacion'' (FIL), who had been engaged in intelligence for the CIA, 
began, under CIA instructions, to seek unification. 
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(16) On(~ nf the! mr:·mbers of tlri:; ~;rnup, i·icmc:ln C:J!;i110::: Pcr·sz) to1d Angel !'11lgt!el 
~~r;::ndb-1.1 iJitiHI~ F{1)·!undr:1 Gr.ddos Re;n;:·Jh; n.nd othc:rs of d r>lot agtdnst Castro 
to occur ct~ 1~ St. Vedado. 

(1'1) J:n early 1905~ counterTf::vo1utiGnur·ics ·JIJ'!io Umw C!'i.<<:: Cr-!c·i1ia, Fermin Gonz:a1ez 
Co.rba11o and G·lra'lt!o lle:·tnaido Diego Sc!;;.:tc -~ !l;enlbcr·.; of an ftC/), sub-group 
krtovm o.s ''lJe1·c'!to cit:' UI.H-:r<l.i:·lon t~i"'::iona·!" --Her..-~ 't,,;tkl!lJ nn a plot a~?ilinst 
Castr'o in SantiGgo dt! l;;;s ··J(FV~"· Tf1is p'lan v!b.S droppc~d 111 favor of a plan 
·~·l"' 111'·<· C··"'·l'·r·o ;'l.,·. ~-·~··, .. <> [·,·t·~n r.,:'I"'~"·1 C''''1 '-'~·'l'H"ITI 1r1·1't 11 :'li'O<·'·lor rn··oun in i1 ,...,.,a.w•by ~~ 11 r v u .:J! • ~" .. t.. • ~.. _ l.i, • 1 .r t~, c . t u. ~ . ..; '·· 1.. •...{ , .... ~ 1 y , ... 1 c... ~ ~ .. ~ ~... . :J 1 ~ • r 1 r -...;: • , 

building set up to Firl: r:li.\clrine gu!'i::; ·into the t:ruwd to create pLmic and 
facilitate the escap0. 

('18) In ~Junel 1965~ then: rws an iJ.rn::;:;t 01~· th.~ qroup es;;;ded by Ramon and Haria 
Leopold·lna G.·au 1\.',s"irl·J. (~;~~r: (1S) above),. t-Jli·lch \•IJS piH't of the "Rescate'1 

·and "f1f0vimicnto Ant:iconm:unista ibvo1t;c1onerio'' U·1t\R) gtou!)s sponsored by the 
CIA. Maria LGcpoldina Griju hacl recciYect CIA 1n~tructions for poisoning 
Castro at the Havana Litre Hotel. Jesus Comoanioni Souza and Santos de la 
Carida.d Perr.~z NunE:z, mt;;rnber:; wr NM~:. werz to' curry out tile poisoning. Hl1en 
th·l s nttempt fa ·ned~ iJ.not~P.~~ 500 cap:;1il t: lJotn ~:; of ~o·i son vws sent by Tony 
Varona. Mnda /Yisina, a:sc,, knm·m :iS 

1'flolita," a·iso t'e::c::~ved weapons with 
s'llancers and spr~c·!cd as::;assination pr·o,jecti 1e::; frem the CIA. 

(19) In July of 19G5, tht~r·t; vw.'s ,"\n ll\'rest of a ~~roup v:irlch represented another 
CIA attempt: to OI'IJe·nb:e countN'rQvolution'"·r!e;;, Hd~; t·!tt1e unde:r the name 
"Unidacl Resistencia. '' Tlds gr·oup de':elopP.d a plan to assassinate Castro 
I':'Hh a Tho111pson subma·;lrlne gun i1t V'lta flouvd! s ~''~stauJ~.,nt, ftring also at 
the Ministry of Interior across the street to create confusion and permit the 
escape. Equipment included weapons and comnun1cat1ons gear. 

(20) /\bo in 196S, thcr: vms an anest 11'f fotme; .. Cuh:.:m r.omm::tndc:r Rolando Cvbe1a 
ScciHle:;. Cube'lu v'ias roctuitr:.d dur-!r1g iJ trip to r·,1ndrid by CIA agents i·lanue·l 
1\r~tirnr.~~ ~Jotge flobt·;:;no (':ihc ~lag1ciMt 11 ), Luis Enr·ique Trasancos~ and Car·los 
Tep::1d·!no. Tho ph;nn·inr:J a1su ·involved an official at the Cuban Embassy in 
1'1adrid, Josr:.Luis Gon:~a1f:~-;, Ga"l1cU"n;tH, and /\1b'<~r·to B1ancn {or' "El Loco"). 
Jn fltadrid, h'tinle p!"Uin-!seci boats, L"ee~pons ~nd illdn for an tnvasion of Cuba 
'riithin 7'J hr'ur·~ tP "'~~"''10r 1 · 1· 1 ·~, ,,cc,.~(' 1 1irJ'"ior rJf ;·.,c-f'l'"iJ t\Pfnre returr··ing 

.. • .,. .. 1 ';..),. •. , ~ .,., .. -::~.~lt ~ ... ~~~ .. ._·-··:: .. "t . .:1.:> I .\.. ! 
0

• va.~ J • :- ... • ~ 

to Cub:J., Cuh';~·li,l n.:cehed Ttun; bru1,J.lT'ctD a :~1fle v1nh a tt-:lescoP1C sitr~ and 
si ·1 encr~f'. 

(2'1) In nrfd-1965, +:wo group~~ 1dtll CJP. cor,nect·ion::; .:tnd contacts in the Un'lted 
Stc:rt;:!s9 trv:: "V!H1menrtos L'~ 0r.d the "i··1uvlfTl·r~:::nt.o 30 de Nov!embtc!~!' planned 
to inf!ltri'l.Lt~ Cubu. T!ldt e:=h:wt k!il?· g~v,::;n up~ l•.nd !nstl.:!ad they flred from 
qunboats at th·.~ "scllG·!ar:;lrir.: :r.om;;" ·1r~ irJ!\'orr:ar· (;,nd frt the Hivi,~t·ia Hotel. in 
the direction of the nresidenti~l t~~idcnce. 

(22) rn iclay, 1966, Uv:.se san~e; gr·cup~. vn•rr:• inf:1tro.tcd ·lnto the t•kmte Ba.rrr:to 
zone in H.:wnna ~du·, l:lw ;rr!·~~:ion of (tf.Siiss·ir:i.ltlr~g Castm. !.n the o.ction 
fmnrmdo Hnmcro r-.tlrU;!f:\l. And :;;1.l!di'll'!O l·lef'minio Die,:;: Gt.:rr:!a 1-I!Cl'e k-t11ed~ cmd 
Antt~nio Cuesta. \!~:d·i(• ···· he:u' of "CoHk\n.lo:; L''~ o.nd El.i(jerrio Enr·ir:J!H2 Za1d·fvCJr 
Cc:irCi:.mns i'/t~re ,;\1\'(:!St~?d. 'i"i'iE:S~: rnen hnd bee;; tta ined in h .. mrto nico by the 
CI!\~ and some had ber::n invo!v~::d in the b:;::J;JB:·C:t:~ro·it of U1e ''Scm Pascual ~n. 
a n:(~rchv.nt vr;~tJ::;e1 and1cr~!t'. r~t t.i1(: C&inar·ir-;r Por·t ·ln :.as 11'!1 !as Prov·ince. 

(23) On fr1arch 17~ '!967, three ·lnfiHrntors frDm the thite:d States-- Fe'iix 
Asencio Crespo. W1lfr~dc MJrtin~z Diijz, and Gustavo Araces Alvarez -- were 
c::.rrested \'lh'i'!e .:tth!mpt'lr!g to 'l<wd by C-W·:> FragosG. Th~:~·lr p1anned activity 
\•rus to a:.sass·!n;ite Ca:;~·.r•J c.n(; cr.r;dut:t .3ystc~IPaC'ic s.abntage to create the image 
cf a P·JPtf!n!~ up;-·lsin~;, to he:'lp countAtte'Jcdut·ion,11'.Y qroups in the United 
:-;tatc:s IJC:t off icla'l h:1ckin9. Tl1!.=;;:;~: p;Juo·!.::! h~:tci been trained by the CIP. 
through 11 f'l·-30·-iL" "H~C[,'' 'tos iJ·inos Nu~·vos., 1 ' !'Cmmndo::> L, 1

' 
11 /\lpha-66, 11 and 

other organizations. Th~Y had autc~1a~ic rifles, boats, plastic Gxplosives~ 
and ctJmn;un1cat:lons •-:c;uir.lrtieilt. 
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{24) In 1971~ a plan was prepared to assassinate Castro on a visit to Chile. 
The main Pl"otagoni st was Jesus Dominquez. Ben 1tez, knm'ln as 11 The Islander·," 
~tlho had been arrest12d by the FBI ·in 1968 for promoting terrol~ist act1ons 
inside the United States. In 1970 he had participated in an unsuccessful 
attempt to i nf11 trate Cuba through Oriente Pro vi nee and had sought refuge 
at Guantanamo, where he was arrested for bond violation. Nonetheless~ he 
was free in 1971, to participate with the CIA, Chilean fascists, and Cuban 
counterrevolutionaries in a scheme to assassinate Castro using a gun concealed 
in a television camera. He obtained Venezuelan press credentials from Cuban 
exiles in that country. The plan was aborted. Those involved in the p1ot 
feared for their 1·1 ves because the pl a_n did not insure their escape. 

### 
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Ttle consider that the analy:~d-~; of the informations we off€-;r, 
the publicly known, and the one a that the ll~meric.:m authorities 
porJse3s a11d. have not been published, allovm us to affirm thu.t 
the physicc::d. e lim.inat.i..on of Cu.ba.n Hevol uti.ona.ry leaders, 
~-:·:EJpec:l.ally the :Prlmo H:Lni.sb.::r J?idel C2<.:3tro Ruz f has been 
a reiterated policy of the United States through its subver
sive agencies, making usc of Cuban counterrevolutionaries, 
U.S. citizen and all kind of corrupted individuals, inside 
the country as well as abroad, without taking into considera
tion the victims that would r8sult from these actions. 

With this purpose, they have provided the participants with 
a ']rea t nurnbor of weapons, explooivos I' technical meam1 of 
transportation and comnmnicatio.n for the accomplishment 

·of their plc.mr.1. 

'l1hese are some of thE~ connotc:d and p:ccrved facts of the 
m.m1.erous subve:rsi ve acti vil::i.f:B Uw. t the CIA has carried out 
aimed to the assassination of tho leaders of the Revolutionary 
Government of Cuba. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

.l~OP SE::CRET-SENSITIVE Wt\SHi:\GTO:-.i 

EYES ONLY 
November 12, 1964 

1v1EMORANDUM FOR MR. BUNDY 

r. I I • 

v· 
c~· 

SUBJECT: Shipments of Contaminating Eletnents to Cuba 

l. I refer to your interest in hearing more about the 
Fitzgerald operation which involves the current shipment 
of contaminating elements to Cuba and which is aimed at 
bringing about a breakdown of a substantial amount of 
Cuban machinery. 

2. Attached is a copy of a memo which I believe you drafted 
ro:r a meeting with the President on April 7, 1964. Item 5 
would appear to cover the type of ope ration which Fitzgerald 
is. now conducting. 

I have not corr.:.e across any minutes of the April 7 meeting. 
(As I recall it! you intentionally kept the attendance restricted 
and were the sole attendee from the NSC staff.) While. I do 
r.ot recognize the handwriting or the doodles on the attached 

was_. approved. My own 
_ -strong recollection of the -.'"-"£rom the meeting was 

. that Items l through 5 were 0. K. and that the only serious 
. problems concerned Items 6 and 7. 

3. I assume Ll,.at you still want to hear a status report on the 
Fitzge:-ald operation at the Special Group meeting today and I 
will pass this word to both Des and Peter Jessup. 

I think this operation is probably too far down the road to stop, 
'> if indeed we do want to stop it. In any event, you will be able 

V""':~ find this out, by some gentle questioning, when Des gives 

~ n1s status report. . &;c 
~ .... 

... t<... Gordon Chase 
~ ~- ·.;, '1.1. u..__ ~ 0 t< ~ .P 
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TOP SECRET April 7. 1964 

1v1emorandum for Discussion of Covert Program Against Cuba 

U. S. covert operations against the Castro regime have recent;ly 
been reviewed in the Special Group (54/ 12). and a number of 
issues are presented which require discussion and decision at a 
higher level. 

The present covert program is designed in support of a general 
policy of intense economic and political isolation of Castro) 
accompanied by methods short of war to get rid of the Castro 
regilne. Parts of the program authorized in July 1963 have in 
fact been hel<l up for various reasons, and it is now important to 
decide whether or not certain substantial and. expensive activities 
should be (a) actively continued; {b) held in readiness; {c) reduced, 
or (d) abandoned. 

Covert programs against Cuba fall into the following categories: 

_....,.- r 
~2: 1. Collection of intelligence~ to i:c.clude the infiltration and ex--~ 

. ~ ! ~~ 
'- .,: , V filtration of agents and covert supply of agent operations. ~ 
~L~~Y.-- -:-rR~commendat~on: It is unanimously recommended that this pro-- \ 
'z,..v'- ' ".....,.t)-t· b - d 
-~ ;.:L ':;.-..... ,.--- , :d. gram e cont1nue • _ .I ~ \ 

_, . '\).~'\ \ ,~_Ji;.....J,;-·~ 
~ _ · 2 •. Covert prop.aganda. aimed to :ncour_age low-ris~ for~: _of_. 

· achve and pass1ve res1stance ana. to stlmulate tens1on w1trun the 
'• f). regL"ne and between Cuba and the Soviet bloc. \ 

\}/./Recommendation: It is :recomn1ended that these programs be \ 
X continued with regular review of their operational guidelines. \ 

3. Cooperation with other agencies in economic denial by selec
tive economic action with respect to products critical to the Cuban 
economy. 
Recommendation: 
tinued~ 

It is recommended that this program be co:c-

~ 
''-.. 

4. Attempts to identify and establish contact with potential 
dissident elemen,ts near the power centers of the regime. 

Recommendation: It is recom..."nended that this program be 
tinued. 

con-

TOP SECRET . j. . " -- ~ • .. _-::-- -

I 
/ 

~/ 

I 
' ! 

.,., ~~ ~-,- .. .,_.- ,rr • ---·-=~ • ~ '-'-.•--=--·~~--- ~w ..,. • .o"-
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5. Indirect economic sabotage with a low level of visibility and 
q,.etection. Programs of this sort involve possible oversec..s 
sabotage of Cuban ships and possible addition of contaminating 
elements to sensitive Cuban imports (not food). 
Recorn.-rnendation: It is recow...mended that these programs be 
continued. 

6. CIA -controlled sabotage raiding apparatus in Florida which 
conducted five raids in the summer and fall of 1963, before / 

( authority for such raids was suspended for political reasons • 
. { 
'-~. Recorn.-rnendation: Opinion is divided on this issue and it is recom-
-'l mended that J:...igher. authority hear the ar gurnents of different parties .. 

~ . 

7. CIA-supported {but not directly controlled) autonomous Cuban 
exile groups operating from Central America. These groups will 
begi.11. operations soon unless action is taken to t::y to stop them. 
Recommendation: Again opinion is divided and it is recommended 
that higher authority hear the arguments. 

0 • I 
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TOP SECRET EYES ONLY TH.E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1965 

MElvlORANDUM FOR MR. BUNDY 

SUBJECT: Special Group Meeting - Cuba 

Here is some miscellaneous information with regard to your Special Group 
meeting this afternoon on Cuba. 

1. Artime Cut-of£ .,.. As you know, State is pressing to cut off Artime, largely 
because of his recent irresponsible activity. CIA opposes State on this one 
for the usual reasons. DOD, reportedly, will also take a somewhat reluc
tant line on cutting off Artime. Vance may express the view that a cutoff 
will drive Artime up the wall and that he will go off and do something that 
could cause us real trouble vis-a-vis our present conflict with the East. 
For example, he might go off and sink a Soviet ship. DOD would probably 
prefer that we phase him out slowly and keep a dialogue going over the course 
of the next few months. The advantage of this would be twofold - First, it 
would keep Artime quiet; second, his residual power to hurt us, when we 
finally do cut him off, will be reduced. 

On this one, I am inclined towards the DOD view. 

2. Pesticides - The CIA will probably propose a deal whereby we arrange 
to have diluted Cuban pesticides. State and DOD are both likely to oppose this 
one for such reasons as the following: First, it will mean going to the Dutch 
Government; it is questionable whether we want to bring up such a proposal 
with that government, especially if we think the odds are high that we will be 
turned down. Second, there is the moral issue of whether or not we should 
dilute pesticides which were given to the Cubans during the prisoner exchange. 
Third, it would be highly embarrassing if this one ever leaked out from one of 
the many bases that would have to be touched. 

I don 1t like this one either. 

3. Support to RECE - One question which will anse today is whether or not to 
start giving some low-risk support to RECE. While State and DOD, at the 
working levels, originally were in favor of it, they seem to have changed their 
position. One reason - some of the arguments which are spelled out in the 
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Mr. Bundy -2- March 4, 1965 

attached memo on the subject. Another reason- State does not want to com
promise its position on Artime (i.e., If you give aid to RECE, how can you stop 
aid to Artime? ). 

State and DOD will probably propose that, in turning down RECE, we give 
them $17, 000. The RECE people apparently had to tap a program fund of 
its small contributors to keep going administratively over the last couple 
months when Bosch cut them off; they want to return this money to the 
small contributors. Ar gurnents in favor of giving them the money are: 
(a) it will lessen the shock of giving RECE a negative reply, (b) they will 
not look bad among the exiles (we don't want them to look bad because they 
are 1'good guys")., and (c) part of RECE's problem has not been their fault. 
We have not been able to give RECE as prompt an answer as we would have 
liked. 

I continue to be in favor of not getting involved with RECE; I agree that 
$17, 000 is a small price to pay for a kiss -of£. 

4. Keating Gimmick - Both DOD and State are cold to the idea of having 
Keating (I understand this now may be changed to Donovan) stir up trouble 
between the Soviets and the Cubans. DOD feels that such goings-on might 
be interpreted as some sort of Vietnam play. State feels that such a man 
wouldn't get received at a high level; also, there are other ways to do the 
job if it needs doing. 

\ 

While I admire CIA1s ingenuity and I sincerely think we should keep them 
invention-minded, I must say that this one sounds like a Rube Goldberg con
traption. I am against it. 

5. CIA's Paramilitary Capability- Both DOD and State will probably oppose 
CIA1 s proposal to drop its paramilitary capability. I agree with State and DOD 
that, with the present world situation as it stands, this is a good capability 
to keep on hand if we possibly can. I would agree to an abandonment of this 
capability only if it were demonstrated that we could crank it up again in c.. 

very short space o£ time. 

~;e_ 
Gordon Chase 
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12 November 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BUNDY 

SUBJECT: Policy Toward Cuba 

In the attached paper the JCS recomrnended to the SecDe£ that 
he forward the Army study entitled, ''Square Dance" to the Inter

departmental Coordinating Committee for Cuban Affairs for appropriate 
interagency coordination as a basis for further consideration by the 

JCS. 

In the course of preparing a Chairman's position on "Square 
Dance," I pointed out that the covert operations proposed would involve 

serious injury to Cuban civilians, and probably should not be elected 
without very serious provocation -- perhaps greaterthan.that required 
to justify invasion. In addition, even if consistent with US values on 
"just 1

' international behavior, it is highly unlikely that we could under-' 
take such operations without having our role discovered and resulting 
in .serious international liabilities. Finally, even if 1 'Square Dancc:' 1 

-..vere successfully implemented, there would be no guarantee that the 
Cuban government would change its position. lvlore likely, Soviet aid 
ar..cl control would be increased. 

As you arc; aware, Bill Srr.ith participated in this study, t:hough I 
under stand he did not subscribe to all of its contents. I recommend, 

l. however, that the White House remain aloof from formal consideration 

of "Square Dance' 1 at this stage. Then if the Coordinating Committee 

aad the JCS should recomtnend action in accordance with study proposals, 
we can consider their recommendations without any pre commitn1ent. 
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2304/244-1 

30 October 1964 

Pages 2 - 8) incl. 

F£PORT BY T?~ J-5 

to the 

J.OINT CHIEFS OF STAPF 

on 

SQUARE DA1JCE (U)_ · 
R L' e J0S 0?Q4/r:::1,.1, ~ e.J.erenc : v '-..) 

1 
~..,'-t 

DECISION 

COPY NO. 

DISTHIBUTION G 

1. At their meeting on 6 November 1964 3 after making 

amendments 3 the Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the recou-

Qendations in paragraph 12 of this report. 

2. This Decision replaces page 2. Holders are requested 

to substitute the additional revised p~ge 7, and revised 

wtite pages 3 and 5J incorporating the a~endments 3 and to 

destroy the superseded pages in accordance ~ith security 

re;sulations. 

3. The memorandum in the Enclc::>ure, together with its 

Appendices A, B 3 and C, was forwarded as JCSM-942-64, 

dated' 9 November )-964) to the Secreta:::'y of Defense. 

4. In that the Commandant had expressed direct concern of 
" .. ·-· 

. ' 

the Marine Corps in this matter" the provisions of Title 10~ 

US Cede .. 141 (c): applied ·and Here follov.red. 

DISTRJJ3TJTION: 

Gf:n. 
Gen. 
Adm. 
Gen. 

vrneeler (C/JCS) 
Johnsor~ (C3A) 
McDonald (crro) 
Ler,Iay ( C3 . .\F) · 
G::eene cr,.rc;) 

DC/S. 
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SQUARE DANCE (U) 

THE PROBLEM 

l. To r2spond to a memorandu.'Tl·::- by_ the C"l!ief of Staff 7 

US Army_, to consider a proposal that the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff recommend to the President that the United States 

covertly attack the Cuban sugar industry. 

FACT'S BEARING ON TliE PROBLEM 

1 

2 

3 

4 

2. On 21 ?<larch 1964 _, the Joint Chiefs of Staff in responding*''·5 

to a Presidential request for new ideas relative to Cuba7 6 

stated that the President would be advised of any new and 7 

promising courses of action which could possibly bring pressu.J..""e 8 

upon the Cuban regime. 

3. On l September 1964) the Chiet of Staff_, US ArmyJ sent lC 

a rnemorandwn* _, to the Joint Cbiefs of Staff· forv1arding. a ll 

study on the fea:si bili ty of U.c"'1dermining the Castro regime 12 

by covertly attacking the Cuban sugar industry. The Chief 13 

of Staff_, US Army_, :::'ecomue:.1::::.ed 'c~2.t t~1e J,")L1t Staff acco;:rplis~ 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff approve the study and forward it 

by memorandum to the President, informing him that the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff support the conclusions and recommendations 

of the study and consider that the outline program therein 

p:rovides.an adequate framework for the development of detailed 

supporting programs and plans for participating agencies. 

· 4~ On 2 October 1964_, the Operations Deputies considered 

the ·reco~~endations of the Chief of Staff; US Army> and agreed 

to refer the matter to the· Joint Staff' for the preparation 

of a report. 

* A ttc.choent to JC S 2304/2Ll4 
-)<--)(- ~ 1 ~o JCS 0 304/218-3 .. ..':::,t1C OS u.re v '-
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23 
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5. On 5 October 1964, the Joint Chiefs of Staff were 

presented with a briefing on the study and discussed some 2 

of the issues of the proposed actions. 3 

DISCUSSION 

6. For discussion, see Appendix A. 

CONCLUSIONS 

7. The Joint Chiefs of Staff continue to believe that the . 5 

ultimate US objective tm·;ard Cuba must be to establish a 6 · 

goverr1..!·nent in CUba that is acceptable to the United States. 7 

8. The proposal to covertly attack the Cuban sugar 8 

industry is within existing or attainable capabilities and 9 

merits consideration by other appropriate governmental 10 

agencies as another option 1 in concert with other actions, ll 

for causing the collapse of the Castro regime. 12 

9. Tne Joint Chiefs of Staff recognize that there are 13 

possible political consequences which could result from 14 

proof of US involvement in a program such as that proposed. 15 

10. The Interdepartmenta 1 Coordinating Cmr.Ini t tee for 16 

Cuoan Affairs is the proper agency to accomplish the inter- 17 

agency coordination. 18 

11. The study should be for\-;arded to the Secretary of 19 

Defense for referral to the Interdepartmental Coordinating 20 

Cor!l!:nittee for Cuban Affairs for co:nrnent and recommendat:i_on 21 

preliminary to submission to the President by the Joint 22 

Chiefs of Staff. 23 

RECOi•IJYIENDATIONS 

12. It is reco~nended that: 24 

a. The memorandum in the Enclosure, together v1ith its 25 

Appendices A, ~' and C, which reflects the above conclu- 26 

_ · tyndo·n 
"--·~........<...- .. ' -·· -- . 
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b. This paper NOT be for~<rarded to the: commanders of 1 

lL~ified or specified commands. 2 

c. This paper NOT be forwarded to US officers assigned 3 

to NATO activities. 4 

d. This paper NOT be forwarded to the Chairman, US 5 

Delegation, United Nations :lvlilitary Staff Corrunittee. 6 

Action Officer: Captain J. o. Sherman, USN 
J-5, Extension 78926 

•• -,.,. ,I ' • ~ . ~" ~. • ••• '- .• ~ -. - • ' • ••• 
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ENCLOSURE 

DRAF'r 

f1lEf10RANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Cuban Actions (U) 

l. On 21 March 1964~ the Joint Chiefs of Staff~ in respond-

ing to a Presidential request for new ideas relative to Cuba, 

stated that the President would be advised of any new and 

promising courses of action which could possibly bring 

pressure upon the Castro regime. 

2. The Joint Chiefs of Staff have completed a reviev1 of a 

study which examines. v:orld sugar economics and th·2 vulner-

abilities of Cuba 1 s sugar industry. The study proposes an 

outline prograrn which ·would undermine Castro 1 s ec::momy_, 

deprive him of convertible currency~ and cause political 

instability in Cuba through covert attacks against Cuba 1 s 

sugar industry coupled 1'1ith US s-cabilization actions on th'e 

world sugar market. Basically2 the proposal envisions a 

three- to six-year program~ beginning with a. 30 per cent 

reduction of anticipated 1966 CUban sugar production, by 

introducing aerially from off-shore, a sugar cane plant 

parasite, Bunga .. · Subsequently, the economic and political 

disturbances caused by this attack could be exacerbated and 
. " .... -. 

·exploited by such measures as spreading hoof-and-mouth disease 

among draft animaJ.s, controlling rainfall by cloud seeding, 

mining canefields, burning cane, and directing other acts 

of conventional sabotage against the cane milling and 

transportation systems. 

. ...... -., .. GROUP 1 ··"··- --
EXCLUDED T.'R AUTOt/;f\~TI C 
DOWNGRADk·.Qr D DECLASSIFICATIO 

;· -· . 
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3. The Joint Chief3 of Staff continue to: believe that the 

ultim3te US objective cov1ard Cuba Hiust be to es(.;aolish a 

government in Cuba that is acceptable to the United States. 

The concept of attacking the Cuban sugnr industry by covert 

:r.1e~:ms i'lOuld furnish another option to tl1e United States in 

bringing about the collapse of the Castro regime. 

4 Althoucr~ ~hP J-nul'nt Chief 0 of s~arnf ,_~.0~0~n-~.~e the • ' ' 61 J. 1..1 - • ..... ..:: - - u - .. - ~ -

pos:::ible political consequences from: ;~roof of the US involve-

rncnt in ::;ucn a prograE1, they believe proposals related 

to the e.xpans:l.on of' US influence over world sugar i:ta rket, 

the stabilization of the free r:tarl(et,. ar.d the covert intra-

duction of Bunga into Cuba_, merit serious considera tj_on. 

Other forr:""s of attack proposed in the study might be taken 

subsequently to e.xploi t resulting econor:1ic and political 

turbulence. Additional discussion is provided in Appendix A 

hereto. 

5. It is recorm:J.ended that the attached draft memorandua 

(Appendix B) and study (Appendix C) be forwarded to the 

Interdepartmental Coordinatin6 Committee for Cuban Affai:;:·::; 

for appropriate interagency coordination and com~ent as a 

~asia for consideration of further recommendation by the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff.-

... 
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Jl.PPE:NDIX A 

~ ~-~·) (~~, "":") 
;; ·. __ ,:; ,., 

CONSIDERATIONS OF A PROPOSAL TO ATTACK 
COVERTLY THE CUB.il.N SUG.l\R INDUSTRY 

1. The ultimate success of the proposed program would 

depend, in part 2 upon the effectiveness of the economic 

controls for the stabilization of world sugar prices. 

It would serve no purpose to reduce Cuba 1 s total annual 

production of sugar if a subsequent rise in the price of 

sugar could net the Castro regime the same amount of 

convertible currency as it had before the program was 

undertaken. The arguilents and rationale in favor of the 

economic proposals in the study appear to have validity. 

However, world economics is a most complex subject and 

involves many variable factors. The important points on 

economic controls should be coordinated with appropriate 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

agencies in the gover~ilent having responsibility for such 13 

matters. 14 

2. Assuming that success of the actions of the outline 15 

program can be achieved, it must be acknowledged that this 16 

would net assure the downfall of the Castro Government, or 17 

that if it did fallJ a government friendly to the United 18 

States 1·1ould be installed. Russia has too much at stake~ 19 

politically:~ to alloi·l an overthrov1 of a communist regime 20 

for econocic reasons alone. Success of the proposed actions 21 

would} however, create serious difficulties for the Castro 22 

Gover0 ... rnent and 1'1ould be an additional means of exerting 23 

pressure against that gover~ment. 24 
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3. There are disadvantages to the program proposed by 

the study. The approval for implementation of such a 

concept would introduce a new dimension into cold ~ar 

methods and would require a maj~r change in national 

policy. There is the possibility of retaliation in the 

event of discovery. There is also an obvious political 

risk associated with this proposal. Should any credible 

1 

2 

5 

6 

7 

evidence of US involvement ever be obtained~ the political 8 

loss to the United States 1·1ould be great. Quite apart 9 

from the propaganda impact of such discoveryy the influence 10 

of the United States in internationai organizations such ll 

as the United Nations and the Organization of American 12 

States would be impaired seriously. 13 

4. Nevertheless; it is the responsibility of the Joipt llj. 

Chiefs of Staff to keep the Secretary of Defense and the 15 

President apprised of the capabilities of the military 16 

establishment. The subject study presents measures which 17 

should be considered, and if found to be acceptable after 18 

coordination with appropriate government agencies it would 19 

represent another option for positive actions against the 20 

Castro regime. 21 

5. NSAM 213} dated 8 January 1963, established a 22 

cOIT!!'Tiittee .to coordinate the management of all aspects 23 

of US policy toward Cuba. Tne President looks to the 24 

Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee for Cuban Affairs 25 

for the effective coordination of the execution of policy 26 

decisions and for timely recommendations on neH courses 

of action. The subject study should be referred to.this 

committee for the necessary coordination prelimin2ry to 

reporti~g to the President. 

Copy 
-x- Enclosure to Jcs 2304/l~don B. Johnson library .., 

'l'OP SECRE'l' - SENSITIVE 2 Appendix J\ 
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6. The Joint Chief~ of Star; h2ve a rc~po0~ib1Jl:y to 

Secretary of Defense. It ls 2ppropriateJ therefore, that 

sent t;o t:hc Sec::."ctary cT D~1'e:1se t·Ji th thE: recommcnr'Ja tion 

Coordinating Cc~~ittee for coor61natjon and co~=cnt co o 

Jo=I.11t Cl1icfs of St .. ::f:f. 

Copy 
lyndon B. John son l i bra r y 

3 I-:ppendi~-:: A 
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TOP SECRET - SENSITI'ijJ:: 

APPL,'lDIX B 

DRAFT 

T··lEI,10Hi\NDm·~ FOR THE COORDINATOR_, HT'rETIDEPl\HTr,lEN~L'AL 
COORDINATING COf.ll'11ITTEE FOR CU13.U.N AFFAIRS 

Subject: Cuban Actions (U) 

1. On 21 March 1964~ the Joint Chiefs of Staff informed ·1 

the President that they would continue to review the problem 

of putting additional pressures on C&stro and that the 

President would be advised if any new and promising courses 

of action were uncovered. 

2. The Joint Chiefs of Staff have forwarded a study on 

the feasibility of undermining the Castro regime by attack-

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

ing the Cuban sugar industry. The study examines the world 8 

sugar market and the vulnerabilities of Cuba 1 s sugar industry; 9 

and proposes a phased interagency program which would: 10 

a. Initially reduce Cuban sugar production by 11 

approximately 30 per cent from the anticipated 1966 12 

production level. 

b. Expand US influence in the world sugar market 

by assignment of quotas and other actions to insulate 15 

the free market from the effects of Cuban sugar losses. 16 

3. Apart from economic measures, the proposals made in 17 

the study are within existing or attainable military capa- 18 

bilitieso Se~eral actions are proposed. Key among these 19 

is the introduction into Cuba of Bunga, a plant P?rasite 20 

against sugar cane. It appears feasible to introduce 21 

gradually Bu:1ga into Cuba and maintain a basis for plausibly 22 

disavowing US involvement. 23 

T'OP .SEC?.E'T - SmTSITI'J1::: 4 P.ppendix B 
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4. ~indful of the 

Chief's of Stc:Jff have revievrecl the uroposols of the 

agoinst CJstro. They believe that proposals rel2tcd to the 

stabilizatio~ of the free marlcct;8nd the covert introduction 

1 

2 

r o. 

of :Gunga into Cube_., mer:Lt serious con::idcra tJ.on. Cth:::e f'cr;rrs 7 

of attack proposed in the study might be taken subJcquently 8 

to e:t::ploi t re::ml tL;.g economic and political turbulence v 9 

5. ~he study is forwarded herewith with a request that lO 

the concept and actions proposed in the outline prsgram of 11 

the st'J.dy be coordinatecl by your corni'Tlictee H:Lth other gover·n- 12 

mental departments and agencies.. Upon cvmpletion of you.l"' 13 

revie':-r and coord:!.n2tion_, it iG ful~ther requested that your 14 

conu'1lents be made avc::.ilo.ble to the Sccl"etary of Defense a·nd 15 

the Joint Chiefs of St2ff. 16 

c 0 py" 

ly!tdon B. John son Jd~f8f.¥ B 
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TOP SECPET - SENSITDTE 

APPENDIX C 

Army Report on 

SQUARE DANCE (U) 

(See Attachment to JCS 230L~j2L~L~ ;J 

begiml.ing on page 6 of the 1tJhite attachment) 

Copy 
lyndon B. Johnson library 

TOP SECRET - SElJSITIVE 6 f~ppendix C 
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TOP SECRET - SENSITIVE · COPY NO. __________ __ 

5 Novenber 196l~ .DISTRIBUTION G 

NOTE BY 'THE SECRETARIES 

to the 

HOWERS OF JCS 2304/244-l 

A Report by the J-5 

on. 

SQUARE DANCE (U) 

FIRST CORRIGENDUH 

At the request of the originator> holders are requested 

to substitute the attached revised page 7, and destroy the 

superseded page in accordance with ~ecurity regulations. 

·-·:· .. ·' 
•: J ;"', 

;;.: 

·' .. 
":'-. 

' : , .. 
. -..... 

.. -~ L: .::~ ~:· . 

. · . ._·· 

. ' 

'· •,· 

7-0P SECRET - SE:l'TSI'.i:I"Vn 

. ·: 

1st Coorig to JCS 2304/244-l 
·,,. 

(o 

R. C. FORBES 

J . E • NANSFIELD 

Joint Secretariat 

UNCLASSIFIED Without Attacb..r:1ent 
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21 

MEMOMNDU!-1 FOR SENIOR STAFF 

SUBJECT: Insl)ccti-:m 'Jf Clnssified Dc.JCuments at LBJ Library ReL<lted t'J 
C'Jver-t Acti'.ms Against Cuba 

FROM: L'Jch J'Jhns:Jn 

Arw:mg the many d8cwnents Hhich I ex<Jmincd at the J'Jhns'Jn Library in 
Texas this t'8St week is :me that I find particularly alarminc;. I Hish 
L'J druw it t'J y'Jur attcnti:Jn. 

The drJcLunent in quesU_'Jn j_s fr:Jm the JCS t:J the Secretary of 
Defense, doted 30 Octaber 1964. The subject is a prop'Jsed c'Jvert 
acti'Jn against Cuba, with the C'Jde name SQUARE DANCE. 

On 2l_ ~!larch 1964, the JCS resp-:mcled to a Presidential request for 
neH ideas reLative to Cuba by advising the White House that any ne11 
pr:Jmising caurses of acti:Jn t'J undermine the Castro regime H'Juld be 
br:Jught t'J the President's attentian. Apparently their first bright 
neH idea H8S s:~UARE DANCE, outlined in the 30 Octaber clcoctlJ!lent (att<:Jched). 
The pr~pasal envisianed the destructi0n 0f the Cuban ec0namy by intra
clueing aerially fram -:Jff:-sh'Jre a sugar cane plant parnsite called 
Bunge. The program Hauld begin 1.;-ith a 30 per cent reduct ian af antici
pated Cuban sugar pr::Jducticm (see page 6) and within three-t:J-six 
years the ruinati'Jn of the sue;ar industry would be achieved. "The 
economic and p::llitical disturbances caused by this attack could be 
exacerbated and explai ted," c·::mtintws the JCS mem'J, "by such measures 
as spreading ho'Jf-and-nnuth diseGse Gm::Jng draft animGls, cantrolling 
rainfaLL by claud seeding, mining canefie1~s, burning cnne, and direct
ing ather acts 'Jf canventianal sab'Jtage against the cane milling and 
transp::Jrtatian systems" (6, emphasis added). In sum, SQUARE DANCE 
"wauld furnish anather :Jpti::Jn ta the United States in bringing about 
the c-::.llapse of the Castra regime" (7). 

In Appendix A 'Jf the SQUARE DANCE pr0pasnl, the memo nates that 
the appraval f::Jr impl.ementation af the prac;ram '\rould introduce a neH 
dimension int0 C:)ld war methods and would reqllire a major change in 
nati'Jn8l p0licy." Incleed it wouLd-ar at. least ane hopes vre have not 
used such methads before! The proposal is n0thing less thun a variant 
af germ warfare Hhich Hould have had serious consequences for the 
civiliin papulation. 

At this paint we d0 n0t kn'J\v vrhat happened to the SQUARE DANCE 
concept. It may never have been implemented nt all, even ~artially. 
(The C:)Vering memo written by B0wman, an NSC. staffer, t0 Bundy suggests 
that the Hhi te House was skeptical bward the idea.) To me, thaugh, 
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the mere vlriting of this kind r)[' pr'.Jp:n::ul is a reprehensible first sl.ep 
toward the worst kind of foreign policy mischief. I find it even more 
repugnant th<:m ccmtingency ple1ns for assCJssinotion. These are not the 
kinds of recommendaU.ons Hhich sh'Juld filter up to the vfhite Hou.se from 
the intelligence cc:>mmunity. The agencies must have a better sense of 
what is accepi~able policy, legally and morally. As in the Huston Pl.un, 
the White House was confronted here with a series of illegal and un
ethical options. The resLtlt of SQU!'RE D/INCE would have been parasitic 
death for the major plant and animal life in Cuba. The feeble efforts 
~r the CIA to direct assassination attempts against Castro pale by 
c·::>mparison Hi th thic: Army proposal fCJr C'.J'!ert o ction. 

I believe S(;UARE DANCE descorves our CJttention. If assassinaticm 
is unacceptable, surely tao is the widespread destruction ~f plant 
and animal life throu_gh covert germ '.varfare. Someh'.JH (probably through 
hearings ond restrictive legislation) the Congress must drive h~me the 
point trwt. then=~ are lecal and mC'lral limits to American fCJreign p~licy. 
These limits may not be easy L0 define, but IVC must try. 

l'hte: On the third p3ge -::>f the scc0nd at Lachment (a "Iviem0randum f'.Jr 
Discussion of Covert Pr0gram Against Cuba" '\·Jritten by Bundy) reference 
is made to "possible adrHLion of ccmtaminating elements to sensitive 
Cuban imp'.Jrts (not fo0d)." The cover memo from Gordon Chase (NSC 
staffer) indicates that'this proposal received Presidential backing. 

1-
~) 2-..... ___... ........ ...,.,';:;·- ' -· 
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ASSASSINATION ALLEGATIONS: Castro 

·Newspaper accounts report that prior to the 

April 17, 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion, the CIA either directly 
ough 

or thr/ Robert Maheu inlisted the aid of Sam Giancana and 

Johnny Roselli in organizing assassination attempts against 

Castro. The first attempt on Castro's life was on or 

about 3/13/61. The first attempt used poison and it was 

hoped that with Castro dead,the invasion planned and 

executed 3/17/61 would have a greater chance for success. 

There were five more attempts made on Castro's life after 

3/17/61. The last was in late February or early March of 

1963. 

Allegations(from Newspaper sources): 

1) The CIA either directly or through Robert Maheu 

enlisted Sam Giancana who eplisted Johnny Roselli to 

organize an assassination team directed at Fidel Castro. 

2) Johnny Roselli headed several missions against 
through 

Castro from late March or April 1961 I late February or 

l\1arch 1963. 

3) That RFK learned of this CIA-Mafia plan and aborted it. 

es 
4) Roselli rec~ived poison capsul; from the'Cf~ which 

he gave to Cubans assigned the task of poisoning Castro 
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[4, con't.] 

before the Bay of Pigs. One of the Cubans was related 

to one·of Castro's cooks. 

5) The assassination was intended to take place before 
invasion 

the planned Bay of Pigs/in order to insure that CIA 

operation's success. 

6) The CIA has extended services to Giancana which 

included a break-in of Comedian Dan Rowan's Las Vegas 

apartment. 

7) Roselli worked under the direct supervision of CIA 

agents William Harvey and James O'Connell. 

8) Individuals allegedly involved directly or indirectly 

with Cuban Refugees: 

1. Roselli 
2. Maheu 
3. Hunt 
4. Liddy 
5. Giancana 
6. James O'Connel 
7. William Harvey 

Questions: 

1) Who was COS of JMV wave in Miami from 1960-1963? 

2) Was there any positive effort among Cuban nationals 
to determine if there were any Castro intelligence 
agent information? 
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3) Did any contacts or agents within the Cuban refugees 
ever speak of or sequest an attempt to be made on 
Castro's life? If so, how was the situation handled? 

4) In preparation for the Bay of Pigs was the assassination 
or neutralization of Castro seen as a desirable and 
positive step towards the success of the invasion? 

5) Were any private raids aga;nst Cuba conducted by 
Cuban nationals? 

6) Was the CIA aware passively or were such matters 
made known to the agency by the Cuban nationals in 
advance? 

7) Did the CIA clear such actions? 

8) Was the CIA aware of Roselli's actions? 
•' ) 

9) Did the CIA through whatever means enlist the aid of 
·Johnny Roselli? 

10) At any time has the CIA been associated with Sam 
Giancana? 
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